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Canada A t W ar
A  Review of Developments on the Home Front ?
The Kelowna Courier
New taxation as outlined in llie D O M IN IO N  B U D G E T  
brought down in the House of Commoat. on Tuesday by iloa;  
J. L. llsley, Mini ter of Finance, is expected to produce $300,- 
OCXJ/XlO diiiiiir ilo' prriod ending March 31st next. 1 he total 
war and ordinny ( .vpenditures during this i^eriod arc estimated 
at $l,7rx3,(XX).(XXJ. Mr. Jlsley's estimates of revenue and expendi­
ture indicate tliat during tiie pvriod there will be a deheit uf 
$01K.000,000 to lie met by taxation and borrowing. 1 he esti­
mated revenues for the current fiscal year are $1,150.0(J0,000. 
Jn addition to the $1,7t»-S,(XJ0,(XXJ f.stimated expenditures for this 
country. Canada will have to linanee Britain’s purchases in this 
country to an extent of about $900,000,000. This amount.add­
ed to the Inidgct delieit would iiiean that around $1,500,0(J(J,0(X) 
will have to lie found hy borrowing or other means. It is proh- 
ahle that more than $1,000,0(XJ,000 will have to be burrowed 
from the Canadian jieople and institutions.
V O L U M E  37 Kelowna, Hritisli C oluniliia, 1 hiirsday. May 1st. 1941
N U M B l v R  40
FARM LABOR 
SURVEY WILL 
BE UNDERTAKEN
BACK TO CAMP AFTER BRIEF ESCAPE TO WILD BUSHLAND
Questionnaires Being Sent to 
All Producers in Kelowna 
. District to Ascertain Poss­
ible Situation
J
MAY FORM LABOR  
BUREAU
The new budget SHARPLY INCREASES TAX ATIO N  
for all incomes. The changes may be summarized briefly a ^  
New graduated rates of income lax starting at fifteen per cent 
on the first $1,000 and increasing by live per cent on each addi­
tional $1,(XX): National defence lax increased as from July 1st 
from three per cent to seven per cent and from two per cent 
to five i>er cent, minimum exemption being raised from $600 to 
$660 and exemption for dependents from $8 to $20: Special 
excise tax of tlirce cents a gallon imposed on gasoline, a new 
departure for the Dominion. There is no increase in the gen­
eral sales tax although the sales tax exemption on building mat­
erials has been withdrawn, excepting, it is understood, on mat­
erials for private homes. Business excess profit tax has been 
increase from 12 to 22 per cent, making the minimum corpora­
tion tax now 40 per cent. A  new 20 per cent tax is imposed 
on motion i>ictures and 5 per cent on race track wagers. 1 he 
tax on automobiles valued at under $700 is increased from 20 
to 25 per cent. The sugar excise tax, which a few weeks ago 
was placed at 1 cent per pound, is increased by 1 cent, making 
the tax now 2 cents per pound. There is a new surtax of 4 
per cent on investment incomes and the present surtax is to 
be absorbed in the new rates. Exemptions for gifts to chari­
table organizations is cut from 50 to 10 per cent. No new build­
ings for industrial purposes may be constructed without a per­
mit and no hew machinery may be purchased without a permit. 
The Dominion has entered the succession duty field and im­
posed similar taxes as those of the provinces although the rate 
is lower. Taxes on gifts of money or property are substantially 
increased. The tax on ordinary wines is increased from 15 to 
45 cents per galloh, and on sparkling wines from $1.50 to $2.00. 
The taxes are increased on malt, playing cards, carbonic acid 
gas, cosmetics, long distance telephone calls, cigarette lighters 
and cigarette tubes. There is a new tax of ten per cent on rail­
way and airplane tickets costing more than 50 cents. The pro­
vincial governments are asked to vacate income and corporation 
tax fields until after the war, the Dominion giving them certain 
compensation.
Junior Board of Trade Offer to 
Conduct Survey Praised by 
B.C.F.G.A. Executive
Queslionnuires are going out to 
all growers and fanners in the Ke­
lowna district from Winfield to 
Peachland this week, in an endeav­
or to ascertain what the position ■ 
of the producer will be this har­
vesting season regarding farm la- 
bor^^
At the request of some •agricul­
tural interests, the Kelowna Junior 
Board of Trade has taken a hand 
in this matter and has obtained the 
co-oijeration of B. C. Tree Fruits 
Ltd. and the Interior Vegetable 
Marketing Board in sending out 
these questionnaires.
Rewently, representative interests 
were called together under the 
chairmanship of the Kelowna Jun­
ior Board, and a frank, interesting 
round-table discussion on possible 
laboi* shortage ensued.
Big Entry For Three Days* Endeavor
M$BsS8irPSE
I' m
m
Constable T. J. Johnston, R.C.M.P., and Lance-Corporal Henderson escort two recaptured Nazi pris- 
oners back to camp after their brief escape into the wild bushland surrounding the" camp. The 28 escaped 
prisoners have been recaptured by arpied patrols. Two were killed when they resisted.
Factories Not Short
From this discussion, it was de­
termined that the packing houses 
and canneries would not exper­
ience any appreciable difficulty in 
obtaining sufficient labor. True, the 
labor may not be of a skiUed type 
but there w ill be a quantity of la­
bor available.
Most of those workers who are 
replacing skJilled laborers in the 
packing houses, gone to active for­
ces or to war industries, are brought 
in from the fajrms, and thus a short-
Kelowna Replies To 
Suggestion of Apathy  
By Jamming Meeting
PROVINCE STEPS 
FROM INCOME 
TAX FIELD
L o t s  o f  R a t t l e r s  . . .
Mrs. Mercer and Daughters 
Kill Nearly Thirty 
Snakes This Year
to Orchestra was given high praise
V^.i3V* VV« f --—---W __
in fro  the fajr s, an d  thus a ^ o r t -  OddfclloWs’ Hall Filled to Overflowing for B.C. Pro­
age is expected in the number of t *__________________ J  - R / T ™  i n n
B.C. Government .Also States 
Corporation Tax Setup to be 
Abandoned for Duration
farm laborers available.
How serious this situation may 
become in the Kelowna district dur­
ing the main harvesting season of 
late August to October 15th still 
remains to be ascertained, and these 
questionnaires should prove of ex­
ceptional value in determining the 
status of the labor situation.
On Saturday morning, at the B.C 
F.G.A. executive session here, Gapt.
ducts Week Program and Quiz— More Than 100 
Turned Away— A. C. Foreman Shows Highly 
Educational B.C. Industrial Film and Conducts 
Interesting Quiz Program to Ascertain Know­
ledge of B.C. Products
FIRST PROVINCE
Victoria Despatch Outlines 
B.C. Government’s Readiness 
to Meet Nation’s Needs to 
Finance War
Mrs. Mercer, who resides on 
farm at Bear Creek, is used 
rattlesnakes. In fact there is a den then, 
of them on her place and she and Mr. Benjamin said: “ I have no 
other members of her family have patience with the people who say, 
killed between twenty and thirty *We are such a young country. We 
rattlers this spring. She exhibited have no traditions.’ I  reply to this 
pictures to The Courier yesterday, that you are very lucky to have the 
showing her two daughters, Monica traditions of the older countries up- 
and Ursula, holding up three big on which to draw. It is a tradition 
specimens. They were about three for Kamloops to hEfve a good or- 
feet long, at least, according to the chestra.”
pictures. Mrs. Mercer invited The The first of two Kelowna soloists 
Courier reporter on a snake hiuit who drew delighted comment from 
any time he wished, but the offer the adjudicator, Paul Walrod was
was declined with thanks.
t t *
Mr. Ilsley said the PROVINCES W E R E  BEING  ASKED
to vacate the personal and corporation tax fields for the dura­
tion of the war on condition that the Dominion pay each year, 
for the duration, to the provinces which accept the offer the 
following: 1, revenues which the province and its municipalities 
actually obtained from personal income taxes and corporation 
taxes during the fiscal year ending nearest to December 31. 
1940, or, 2, the cost of the new debt service actually paid by the 
province during the same fiscal year, less the revenue obtained 
from succession duties during that period. It was estimated 
that, after required payments to the provinces had been made 
under the net tax plan, the net increase in Dominion revenues 
in personal income and corporation taxes would be about $90,- 
000,000. If provincial revenues from gasoline taxes in any year 
when the plan is in force fall below the revenues received from 
this soiirce in 1940, the Dominion will make up the difference.
v/  X..V.X.X.W6, - ..... — T HI S  meeting is the answer to The Kelowna Courier front
 |  page editorial that we were not supporting B.C, Pro- 
D. M. Rattray complimented the Week in a manner which Kelowna generally accomp-
and stated that such service to the Board of Trade, on Friday mght, as he surveyed the Odd 
growers from an or^nization prim- fellows’ Hall filled in every nook and cranny by interested men 
arily dealing with civic enterpri^s ^omen who had come to hear the message of B.C. manu- 
is gratifying and is appreciated by portrayed by A. C. Foreman, B.C. Products Bur.
e pro ucer . ^ eau Secretary, and to participate in the B.C. Products Quiz
Surveys Situation program.
Lt-Col. G. M. Endacott, of the — -------- -------------------- » ■ It had been suggested the day be-
Provincial D ep^m ent of Labor, is YOUTHS pB.FAK STREET th®* Kelowna was not enthua-
LlGEITS 'astic enough in grasping the idea
of popularizing B.C. Products buy- 
On Monday evening, youths broke ing. The Kelowna Courier agreed
m A--.A -- 4-VlO+ 4-VkA TMlVt.
(Speciai to The Courier)
visiting in the Okanagan at _pre§ent, 
relieving A. W. Gray, Govemment 
Relief Administrator for South Ok­
anagan and Similkameen, who rie- 
cently underwent an operation in 
the Kelowna General Hospital.
a number of street lights on Pen- in last week’s edition that the pub- 
dozi Street, Bume Avenue and He had been slow to grasp the idea.
Col. Endacott attended the grow- Richter Street. It is believed ^ y  challenge. Three hun-
ers’ executive meeting on Saturday were using air g i ^  and parente therri packed the Oddfellows’
and e^epressed the opinion that a are being warned by the Provincim overflowing. Every avail-
special employment bureau for the Pohee that any yoimgstera fo ^ d  chair was occupied and the
Okanagan may be forthcoming if using such we^ons outside the^r .^ g^s crowded. It is esti-
the situation proves of sufficient own premises will be severely dealt j^ated that another h
Turn to Page 10, Story 3 with.
Opening his summary of the offer to the provinces, Mir. 
Ilsley said the difference of opinion expressed at the Dominion- 
Provincial conference which failed last January must be accep­
ted without resentment or disappointment. “In case there 
may be lingering doubts in anyone’s mind, I ^ hould like to 
state categorically that the question of the SIROIS REPORT  
will not be reopened at the instance of this government until 
after the war at least. What has proven to be such a conten­
tious domestic issue must not be allowed to weaken our nation­
al unity in this critical year.” . ., . The minister gave assurance 
that the offer on taxes made to the provinces was not an effort 
to get them out of these tax fields permanently.
Capt. D. M . Rattray Resigning as 
President of B .C.F.G .A. tp Join 
Rocky Mountain Rangers 1st Batt.
mated that another hundr^ per­
sons were turned away because of 
lack of seating accommodation. _ 
Next year, a larger hall with 
more commodious ‘ accommodation 
will be obtained for this popular 
display.
Inspected Products
Never before has there been more 
enthusiasm displayed by Kelowna 
people in flnding out for themselves 
the many lines of products manu. 
factured in their own province. The• l a n mv xuc
ExDccts Gall to Canadian Active A nny  Within Short large display of goods manufactured 
T TTn+tl at the coast and in Kelowna drewTime-—P. LeGuen to be Acting President U ntil g long queue of spectators who were
Annual Convention in Kelowna Probably Late fammarizing themselves with the
in June— B.C.F.G.A. Executive Hears Many Re- ^on ce” fe^?h ad  satisfled themsei-
Dorts at Saturday Morning Conference Here ^ ves that they were acquainted with 
^  the products the meeting commen­
ced. After introductory remarks by
Dominion revenues for the fiscal year which ended March 
31, reached the UNPRECEDENTED T O TAL of $871,571,000 
Mr. Ilsley disclosed in his budget speech. He announced ah 
over-all deficit on the year’s operations of approximately $385,- 
056,000—a large deficit but just about half that had been ex­
pected. The revenue figures showed an increase of $309,000,000 
over the previous year and were $100,000,000 greater than had 
been estimated l^fc^June. Mr, Ilsley compared the 1940-41 
revenues with d ^ e  of 1915-16 when the total was $172,000,000 
and with 1918-19, when they had grown to $313,000,000. It 
is interesting to note that the revenue increase from 1939- 
1940 to 1940-i941 alone was almost as much as the 1918-1919 
total revenues.
mi a K o
CAPT. David M- Rattray, President of the B.C. Fruit Grow- President Rutherford and H. F. Cha-, ers Association, informed the executive of that body ®
Saturday morning, April 26, in Kelowna that he ha<L received
a call for service with the Canadian Active Army and expects This film took the large audience 
to leave shortly for a post at Esquimalt, He believes he will on a toiir of more than a dozen Bri­
be attached to the 1st Battalion, Rocky Mountain Rangers.
Gapt. Rattray has served nearly *a 
year at the helm of the B.G.F.G.A., 
succeeding A. K. Loyd when the lat­
ter was made President and General 
Manager of B.G. Tree Fruits Ltd.
In the event of Gapt. Rattray leav­
ing for his army duties before'the 
annual nominating convention of the 
grower representativeis, P. LeGuen, 
of Vernon, has been appointed Act­
ing President. ■Hiconomics xsranen ^^rnciai TO ~ g J g Jj
G. A. Barrat stated that the an-- Complete Production Cost ^ g d e  up from the goods on display
IR. RICHARDS 
RETURNING TO 
VALLEY IN MAY
O CAyVIA. vr*. ***W*%|. -- ---- ■
tish Columbia coast manufacturing 
plants and the intricate machinery 
and numerous workmen employed 
in these factories proved of grrat
Then came the B.C. Products 
Quiz, highlight of the evening. 
Each person, upon entering the hall, 
was handed a numbered ticket. H 
this number was called, the holder 
would go to the front and endeavor 
to answer a question relating to B.
VICTORIA, April 30.—Stepping 
aside to give the Dominion Govern­
ment the right-of-way in its full-out 
effort to prosecute the war, the Pro­
vince of British Columbia w ill va­
cate the personal income tax and 
the corporation tax fleld for the 
duration of the war.
This announcement was made to­
day by Hon. John Hart, Minister of 
Finance, in supplementing the 
statement issued yesterday by Hon. 
T. D. Pattullo, that B. C. would give 
the fullest co-operation in Canada’s 
war effort.
British Columbia stands today as 
the first province in tile Domimon 
to abandon this sphere of taxation. 
Tills is in conformity with the pro-. 
Vince’s stand to give “all-out” co­
operation in prosecuting the war.
Mr. Hart, in making the an- 
noimcement, stated that details in 
connection with the withdrawal 
from this tax sphere would be 
worked out between the province 
and the Dominion and a mutual 
agreement reached.
'ThiB , announdement is in con­
formity with the first proclamation 
made by the.leader of the Govern­
ment and his Minister of Finance 
at the outbreak of the war,, when 
it was stated that no. sacrifice would 
deter the western coast, province 
from co-operating to the fullest ex­
tent in prosecuting the nation’s war 
effort ;
This stand was again reiterated 
during the course of Mr. Hart’s bud­
get address in the fall o f 1939. An 
earnest of the Government’s wishes 
in this respect was the immediate 
marshalling of all pro-vinoial mach­
inery that might be of assistance 
during the nation’s period of stress. 
Police services were strengthened, 
the Public Works camps tuimed ov­
er to National Defence officials, 
Public Works equipment loaned for 
the construction of -vital air ports 
and military roads, youth training 
pro^ams arranged, and other co­
operation given of varying charac­
ter. ■
Again, in the fall of 1940, Premier 
Pattullo and the Minister of Fin- 
Tum to Page 5, Story . 6
VERNON FLYER 
DIES IN GREECE
on April 15 w ill be sad news to his vallo’s opera, “Pagliacci.” ’This was 
many friends in this city. Much sung in Italian as was Liszt’s 
sympathy w ill also be felt for his “Liebestraum” which Mr. Walrod 
parents Mr. and Mrs. H. F. Mackie, sang in his first competition earlier 
of Coldstream, who have'thus, m in the program. Here again Mr. 
the short space of two months, lost Benjamin praised the Kelowna 
two of their three sons. Flying Of- man’s voice and ventured the opin- 
ficer Geoffrey Mackie, R.C.A.F., ion that “he could do something 
died in a flying accident in Ontar- professionally with i t ”  
io in Febiruary. T h e  second Kelowna singer to
John Mackie was born in Regina win the praise of the adjudicator 
on November 13, 1915, and came to Saturday evening was James M. 
Vernon in 1916. DeGeer. After having heard him
After leaving, school he worked sing in the open vocal solo class for 
at various jobs and was for a time bass yoices, Mr. Benjamin declared 
with the American Can Company “Hearing this gentleman sing has 
at Vancouver, and then worked in been one of the very pleasant spots 
the Pre-Cambrian mine and did in my career as an adjudicator.” He 
some bush work near Vernon. said it  was a voice with control and
He returned to the Old Country, color. He awarded 180 marks, 
where he had obtained i>art of his Mr. DeGeer also won The Spencer 
education, in 1937 to join the R.A.F. Challenge Cup, emblematic of the 
and was successively stationed in vocal solo championsh;p,_of the Ok- 
Erigland, Malta, Egypt, and latterly anagan Valley. For tiiis he sang 
in Greece where he met his lintime- “Behold, For Darkness Shall Come 
ly death. Over the Earth,” ' from; Handel’s
John Mackie was a natural lead- “Messiah.” This the adjudicator des- 
er, a good sportsman, a hard work- efibed as a notoriously difficult aria, 
er and he worthily upheld the trad- He awarded the soloist 88 marks, 
itions of the R.A.F., dying true to its Highest marks in the class for so-
mptto, “Per afdua ad Astra.”
SALVAGE ROUNDUP
Kelowna Contestants 
Receive High Praise 
A t  Musical Festival
Male Vocalists J. M. DeGeer and R. P. “T iny” W alrod  
Singled Out for Praise by Adjudicator Arthur 
Benjamin— Nearly All Dancing Awards Fall to 
Kelowna District Competitors— Kelowna Junior 
Band and Instrumentalists Receive Plaudits
Ke l o w n a  district contestants in the Okanagan Valley Musical Festival held at Vernon last Thursday, Friday 
and Saturday, April 24, 25 and 26, scored outstanding succes­
ses and were accorded high praise by the adjudicators. J. M. 
DeGeer and Paul “Tiny” Walrod were especially praised in 
the male vocal competitions, Kelowna school choirs came to 
the fore and nearly all the awards in the dancing classes fell 
to the lot of Orchard City contestants. The Kelowna Junior 
Band, although defeated in open competition by tl^ c Penticton 
Band, received high marks in junior segregation.
------------------------------------------—— - This was the sixteenth annual
festival and as music adjudicator 
Arthur Benjamin, cmihent British 
pianist, had been selected, while 
Mrs. Marjorie Lee was adjudicator 
for dancing and Mrs. H. L. Coufsier 
adjudged the elocution.
Saturday night’s program, opened 
by Hon. K. C. MacDonald, brought 
together some of the most talented 
of the competitors. The Kamloops 
Canadian Legion Junior Symphony
heard .in the yocal solo class for 
tenors, open. His performance occas­
ioned Mr. Benjamin to reniark: 
“There are great possibilities in 
this voice.”
Later in the evening Mr. Walrod 
was again heard, this time in the 
open class for vocal soloists, ama-
The cabled announcement of the teur and professional. His selection 
death in action in Greece, of Flight at this tiriie was the famous aria.
Lieut. John Fylton Mackie, RA..F. “Vesti la Guibba,” from Leonca-.
pranos was won by Miss Marion 
Wilde. The adjudicator commented 
that the Vernon vocalist sings with 
expression and understanding.
_ _  . _ _ _  . Miss Dagmar Kerry and Miss
STARTS TO D A Y  Mary Fuoco won the Lieder class
' ^ * ^ ^ * ' ^  *  ^ * ^ " *  duet for piano and vocalist.
—-----  Instrumentalists from Kelowna,
members of the Kelowna Junior 
Band, had litfle or no competition ia  
their classes and brought back a  
host of awards, a tribute to their 
conductor, A. C. Guild. '
This afternoon the first round­
up of salvagte material is being 
updertaken , by the Kelowna 
Junior Board of Trade following 
their noon luncheon meeting; 
Trucks manned by Junior 
Board members w ill tour the 
city and' call on homes where 
they know salvage material ex­
ists. I f  any persons have not 
notified, the Junior Board of sal­
vage to be collected, they may 
telephone 194 before noon today 
and a truck w ill call.
Thursday Morning
Robert Ley, President of the Ver­
non Festival Committee, in open­
ing: the three days of competition, 
expressed the committee’s apprecia­
tion for the great number of entries 
especially in view of the abnormal 
■ITim to Page 4, Story 4 ■
nual growers’ meetings, called at 
this time each year by the B.C. 
Fruit Board, are being held off pen­
ding an agreement with Ottawa on 
the 1941 marketing deal. He inti-
Economics Branch Official to C- P ^ u cte. H thay answered the
G c ri ■ ^ad   f  u  
Survey and Start Distribu- was handed over. Even if the ques­
tion Analysis tiOn wasn’t answered, some parcels
■ were received.
It was well past ten o’clock before
CHECKERBOARD 
GIVEN PARK 
BY ROTARY
Thirty-five Kelowna M en Taking
Advanced Industry, Course
R. B. Hanson, leader of the Conservative Opposition, char­
ged in the House of Commons on Tuesday that the Government 
had FALLEN  DO W N LAM ENTABLY IN  THE MATTER  
OF RECRUITING. Defence Minister Ralston based his reply 
on two figures; 70,000 active service, soldiers now outside of 
Canada and 118,000 ready for overseas service still in Canada. 
There had been no failure of a recruiting campaign since the 
war started. Last fall they had stopped the call for men because 
ships were not available to transport them overseas. New units 
were being built up according to plan. It was true that the 
March and April quotas were not filled, but that was largely 
on- account of an enlargement of certain technical units over­
seas and consequent increased .quotas. There are more infantry­
men than are needed at the moment. But the minister admitted 
that something of a campaign ivill be undertaken to enlist the 
20,000 to 30,000 necessary to make up the lag during the next 
three months. He said Canada is basing its program on what 
the British authorities consider a safe margin of reserves. He. 
could seejnoTeasoh for people getting jittery about manpower; 
there had been no trouble in the past and he anticipated no 
trouble in the future. ^
t   ti  l, ti  mu  Dr. A. E. Richards, of the Domin- i+pm on disnlav had found
mated that the annual growers’ con- ion Department of Agriculture ec-
vention in Kelowna w ill not be held onomics branch, will come to the turn to fa g e  , ty  .
before the last week in June. Okanagan before June 1 to complete
Mr. LeGuen, in accepting the post his cost of production survey which 
of Acting President, pointed out was comenced last year and to make 
that he would not be in a position a start on the cost of distribution 
to carry on after the end of this survey which his branch intends to 
term. take under its advisement.
“No greater compliment can be Dr. Richards’ survey has proved . -
paid to a man than to one who of- of great value to the industry al- T -on a rd  Scharf Sentenced For 
fers his life to his country, declar- ready, as it was a basis for discus- 
ed Archie Lawson, of Grand Fork?, gion when the B.C. apple interests 
in paying a tribute to CapL Rattray’s -went to Ottawa recently to endeav-. 
decision to enter the active forces, or to reach an agreement for assist- 
Gordon DesBrisay, Penticton, con- ance in marketing the. 1941' crop, 
sidered the action “very laudable”
Mayor McKay and Club Pre­
sident Shepherd Will Play 
Opening Game on Tuesday
Expect to go to Boeing’s Air­
craft Factory After Four to 
Six Weeks*'Traihing at Van­
couver
YEAR IN OAKALLA 
FOR GERMAN
Statements Made
Leonard Scharf, aged 37, German 
xx;.: XXX...»xxxw— 5 w - — r- bY B Fcsident of Canada
-" a oi  " The Ottawa man not only can- since 1930, was sentenced by Magis- 
and P. LeGuen declared that the vassed the Okanagan thoroughly on trate T. P. McWilliams in  Kelowna 
growers w ill be sorry to hear “you cost of production, l)ut he investi- Police Court for making statements 
hkve to leave us.”  gated packing chMges'in the paick- likely to be prejudicial to toe e£-
^  No Paner Increase Plants ot the Valley and com- fleient proswutlon of the^vrar, u n ^ r
No Paper increase piled some interesting statistics in Defence of Canada Regulations.^ He
Interim and final reports took up this respect. w ill serve twelve months imprison-
a great deal o f the executive’s time His interim report on cost o f pro- ment in Oakalla. ^ .
last Satui:day. It was declared, that Auction and packing charges was This charge was brought against 
the paper supply houses had agreed announced to the B.C.P.G.A. con- Scharf by the R.C;M.P., and wit- 
ihat paper would be supplied at the vention in Kelowna last January nesses consisted of Peter and A i^ e  
1940 prices, but the miU price w ill and he intends to complete this re- Cramer, Anto Kolodychu^ and Con- 
probably be raised bn box shook. port this summer, as well as start stable R. A. Clayton. R.CJVI.F., ver- 
Box shook prices now prevailing on the new rej^rt. . . . . . .  j
are subject to revision at June 2p Accompanying Dr.. R ichard to A lth ou ^  h eh M lived ln  Kelowna 
according to the Dominion budget the Okanagan will be W. P. Chbwn several, times in toe past tew y ^ rs, 
figures. The 'grow rs ’ executive con- and E. J. O’Meara, chartered ac- his a d d r^  was given as 42 Cordova 
Tiim  to Page 10, Stoty 2 countants of the economics branch. Street, Vancouver.
The new Rotary checkerboard in 
the City Park will be officially op­
ened on Tuesday next, when His 
Worship Mayor G. A. McKay and 
Rotary President Dr. J. W. Nelson 
Shepherd play the first blood-rtir-' 
ring battle on the new court.
’The checkerboard donated to toe  
City (Park by the Rotary Club is 
situated near the cjiildren’s play­
ground and the old bandstand. It 
is eight feet square and suitable 
checkers have been made. 'Trees 
have been planted to giye shade to 
cool the fevered brows of thc^e en­
gaged in hectic battles. Benches 
have been arranged for the combat­
ants’ partisans to relax upon while 
their favorite ponders how best to 
pull a “Dunkerque.”
On Tuesday next, toe .Rotary 
Club\'will adjourn its regular meet­
ing at 12.45, and the whole. club' 
w ill adjourn to toe new addition to 
the Park and there w ill 'Hritness the 
battle to be waged between their 
prexy and toe Chief Magistrate.
The club has high hopes that the 
board w ill fill a useful purpose in 
the Park and that it wiU provide 
many hours of amu^ment for the 
more elderly persons who enjoy, 
toe Park.
Thirty-five young men of Kelow­
na district have left the Okanagan 
for Vancouver, where they have 
entered upon an advanced special 
training course in war industries, 
under Provincial Government dir­
ection, in the Fairbahks-Morse 
building at' Gamble and Robson.
This group of semi-skilled work­
men is the nucleus of the first war 
industries class to be completed as 
a night work project in the Junior 
High School in Kelowna.
The class started ■with a member­
ship of more than fifty, but, for var­
ious reasons, dwindled to thiity-five 
who could be recommended to take 
the advanced training. ,
It is confidently expected that 
when this group completes its four 
to six weeks* course Boeing A ir­
craft w ill take toe entire personnel 
into its yancouver factory for air- 
piano construction.
P r in ^ a l L. B. Stibbs, when at 
Vancouver recently, inspected toe 
advanced training centre, where a 
stratosphere plane is the object of 
the training. This plane, which was 
sent from the U n it^  States follow­
ing completion o f a lengthy voyage 
which took it almost around toe
world, provides the workmen with ^ 
the principles of the main portion 
of general construction.
Rivetting is an important part of 
tile training and the students learn 
to rivet parts on to the plane. Air 
and electric guns are used in this 
work. ____
“Every man whom we recom­
mended and sent down to Vancouv­
er is doing well and the instructors 
are well pleased with their, pro­
gress,” declared Mr, Stibbs.
in the meantime, the second war 
industries class in phasic tools skill 
has commenced its. teainihg in Kel­
owna, preparatory to the advanced 
courses at toe coasti  ^ :
*171086 who went, to Vancouver 
follows:
Fredrick J. Bianco, Frank Fetsch, 
Roy J. Morrow, Gerald E. Parish, 
Douglas Alexander, Dennis Cattee, 
William G. Earl, Earle W.^  Gattey, 
Dennis Gray, Clive P'. McCall, Eug­
ene E. Reser, Peter Shanko, Bern­
ard Hubbard, Ray Miller, Percy J. 
Berard, Robert Berard, Jack Biech- 
el, Donald F. Campbell, Raljdi 
Fenske, Douglas Graham, George, 
W: Graham, Clarence J. Favell, A l­
bert E. LeCaln, W illiam R. Maxson, 
Donald McMartin, George Olson. 
George G. Olson, Ly le  G. Sangw^ 
Stanley C. Saimders, Ian : Smith, 
Wilfred J. Symons, Leonard G. 
Walker, James G: Weeks, Carl R  
Zimmerman and Louis Needham.
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The Lesson O f  The Budget
Canada slartctl tliis war on a “i):iy y^.>“ 
go” basis, like Britain. It just doesn’t work in
modern warfare. M l the economic power of a 
nation must be put into the battle and put there 
quickly to turn the tide against the aggressor.
Canadians learned on Tuesday about what 
economic sacrifices they musl make. And the 
learning wasn’t altogether pleasant. Most of us 
have been going along much as we were before 
the war, cutting down a little here, a little there 
to meet the increased cost of living, the ri.se m 
taxation, donations to war chanties. But by 
and large there hasn’t been a great change in our 
way of living. We have many, many, luxuries. 
We support many industries which cater purely 
to the luxury trade, using materials that might 
better go into armaments. We continue to buy 
imported foods, imported manufactured goods, 
though we could get along without them. Car 
financing is ahead of last year in terms of dollars, 
clothing sales at Easter were higher than for 
many years. And so on.
It wasn t^ to be expected that we should be 
able to switch suddenly from a peacetime to a 
wartime economy and business. War began over 
a year and a half ago. We are now rapidly ap­
proaching the point where all may do some use­
ful work. An actual labor shortage is expected 
within the next few months. ; The shipbuilding, 
tank making, aircraft, munitions and other sup­
ply manufacturing plants will absorb.,^ 11 the skill­
ed labor that can be supplied. The army, navy 
and air force will take additional thousands.
All this will come on Canadians in the next 
few months. On Tuesday we began to see what 
it means in terms of dollars and cents, in terms 
of what we can buy and what we can t buy. The 
budget was the largest in the history of this 
countrjT'fe^A f^ *^’" And it wasn t, couldn t, be a 
“pay as you go” budget. , .
More money will be raised from taxes. Two 
great sources of direct taxation, income and na- 
tional defence taxes, are being tapped for heavier 
amounts again. Luxury taxes are multiplied. 
Corporation taxes aredieavily increased. An ef­
fort to control expenditure for gasoline came in 
a three-cents-a-gallon tax, as threatened by the 
Dominion when three of the provinces refused to 
even discuss the recommendations of the Sirois 
Report; the Dominion, however, has taken steps 
to protect the provinces’ revenue from this source. 
The taxation field of the provinces has also been 
invaded by a Dominion succession duties tax. 
Budget day indeed made us think harder than 
we have for a long, long, time.
The budget is something none of us can es­
cape. No individual can say “ I won’t do my 
part.” No municipality can say “W e’re going 
on just as if nothing happened.” No province can 
say “W e’re going to continue to spend money on 
luxury public works and services just as we did 
in the past.” The budget reaches into every pro­
vince, every municipality, every home, every pocr
ket, and it wjll be enforced. It is the only instru­
ment of democracy than c?in begin economically 
what must be accomplished now—-a truly nation­
al all-out war effqrt.
And as for the “pay as you go,” just wait a 
few days until the government’s borrowing inten­
tions are clear ! A  gigantic war loan—probably 
the biggest single financial operation ever to be 
undertaken in this country—is certain. And in 
addition more war savings stamps and certifi-. 
cates will have to be piurchased to gain the re­
quired amount from current income. Even at 
that, we will not have gone as far as the, British. 
Enfdrced war savings have become a fact there. 
People simply don’t get part of what is left over 
from their pay cheques after deductions for de­
fence and income taxes; it’s put away for them 
in the form of war savings, beyond reach, until 
the war is over.
On Tuesday the budget brought home to the 
Canadian people the fact that we are at war. 
There is not much we can do about it but grin 
and bear it.
arrived fur them to make idaus lor the coro- 
ing i,ca.i.on and tfic sooner those plans can b« 
made and canu-d omt, llic greater the financuil 
sdv mg.
Ilut tbe days buve ^.bpped l,>y ai'id there ha.s 
been Uft vvord ff<n,u Ottawa, the ticcs have blos­
somed and set ami time rushes on inexorably to­
wards tlie marketing season.
'J'wo weeks ago there were indications that 
the <lraft of tlie agreement was moving steadily 
througli tlie various departments and bands 
wliicb must consider such an agreemeni in Ot­
tawa. d'liere was every reason to hoi>c that the 
proposed agreement would be ratified within a 
day or so.
But tlien I’rcmier King went to Washington 
and made the Hyde Park Agreement with Presi­
dent Roosevelt. This apparently necessitated 
many cliaiiges in the budget which was brought 
down in 1’ariitiment on Tuesday last. But these 
changes were apparently so drastic tliat they 
forced h'iiiance Departmcril officials to lay aside 
ever ’^tliing else, t emporarily sidetracked in the 
rush was tlie proposed agreement which is 
so vital to tliis Valley. Looking at it from this 
distance, it .seems probable that the fruit agree­
ment has been safely pigeon-lioKd for the past 
ten days and will remain so until the budget is 
safely out of the way.
And rightly so. Vital as the agfreement is to 
the Valley, desperate as is the immediate need 
for some concrete information, even the most un­
reasonable grower will admit that the Jjudget 
must and should be given the right of way by 
Ottawa.
In the meantime the Valley must reconcile 
itself to patient waiting, pondering the two bits 
of information that is available: That the Rich­
ards cost of production survey will form the 
basis of the agreement and that there will be 
some measure of control of the marketed portion 
of the crop through restrictions on grades and 
varieties.
PRIVATE PONDERS DEFENCE MINISTER’S QUESTION
Privnto E L  Wcbb of Winnipeg, in the ranks of the guard of honor, ponders a moment ®
to him by J- I-  Bolston, Mlnktor ot Nallonul Dofonoo. during his InspccUon
of the army camp at Debert, N.S. . _______________  ■
O ff  O n  The W rong Foot
Growers Grow Restive
Okanagan growers are growing restive. For 
seyeral weeks now they have been waiting pat­
iently for some reliable information as to the 
' scope of the agreement between Ottawa and the 
friiit industry. Tt is now nearly a month since 
' the Valley delegation returned from the capital 
and it is two weeks since it was intimated that 
the agreement would be completed within a day 
or so. It is reasonable for them to be anxious 
to obtain knowledge' of their position. The time
Government organizers for the forthcoming' 
war loan have been circulating in the Valley cit­
ies during the past week and have succeeded in 
stirring up quite a little resentment through "chis­
elling tactics.
These men have been apparently sent out 
with instructions to beg, borrow, or steal their 
supplies and clerical staff—anything as long as 
they do not have to pay for them. The impres­
sion that has been created in Valley cities is not 
one which will induce voluntary workers to 
put their shoulders to the wheel with any great 
show of enthusiasm. No one, can be enthusiastic 
about chisellers, especially when it, is the Do­
minion Government which has stooped to such 
tactics.
Who, for instance, would expect the Domin­
ion Government to ask a local business to loan 
it a stenographer for three or four months, and 
to continue to pay his salary? Who would ex­
pect a representative of the Dominion Govern­
ment to go around bumming blotting paper and 
desk c’alendars from retail stores? The Govern­
ment cannot afford to demean itself by such petty 
chiselling.
Newspapers are accustomed to pafallel cases. 
They are accustomed to having organizations 
come chiselling free publicity, and then spending 
what money they have to spend with a printer 
who cannot give them publicity. But even news­
papers, accustomed as they are to requests for 
free services> would be astounded if representa­
tives of the Government asked for free printing. 
Newspapers, of course, will be asked for, and will 
gladly give—many columns of valuable, space to 
the war loan campaign. Merchants and other 
businesses are now being asked to make conces­
sions to which the newspapers have long been 
accustomed. And the nierchants and other busi­
nesses do not like it.
And it is natural that they should not like it. 
These men will be giving freely of their own 
time and effort during the coming campaign. 
They are anxious that it should succeed, but they 
do not think it hardly fitting for representatives 
of the Government to go about begging for gifts;
It is, of course, desirous that the loan should 
be floated as cheaply as possible, but nevertheless 
there are certain legitimate expenses which 
should be met. It ; is more than possible that 
merchants and businesses would do their utmost 
to see that the committee obtained its supplies 
and services at the very lowest cost, did they 
feel assured that their sacrifices would be a dir­
ect benefit to the country.
War. Savings ,is also a Government effort. 
In this case every cent spent locally must be 
paid for by the members of the local committee, 
as there is not one cent allowed for local expenses. 
The coming war loan isj of course, a much bigger 
affair ; it is the Big Brother of the War Finance 
Family, while War Savings is the Little Brother. 
It is so big that it has been considered necessary' 
to send paid organizers into each community to 
organize the. volunteer committees. Being such 
big business, it should hot be demeaned by the 
organizers going about asking merchants and 
business firnis for gifts of 'necessary supplies. 
That is starting the war loan campaign off on 
the wrong foot.
with the weapons of world war. Paramount 
among these weapons is sea-power. In sea- 
power, the British Empire is supreme.
2. In the men of the British Empire, Hitler 
faces the toughest fighters in the world, backed 
by the world’s greatest industrial nation. The 
United States is an arsenal of democracy which 
Hitler cannot rival and cannot bomb.
3. While Hitler’s military resources, in 
terms of trained men for the fighting services, 
are now subject to the law of diminishing returns 
under the strain of war, such resources in the 
British Empire are rising on a steep upward 
curve. The new armies of Britain and the Do­
minions are no older than the war itself and are 
still being recruited. Output of the Common­
wealth Air Training Plan is rapidly increasing.
4. The oilfields of Rumania and Russia can­
not yield all the high octane gasoline needed for
airplanes.
5. Wjth every fresh country he occupies, 
Hitler’s difficulties increase.
6. Hitler’s methods both in .strategy and 
the war of words require continuous success if 
they are not to recoil disastrously.
7. Hitler must lose because he cannot win. 
He cannot break either the material or the moral 
defences of the British Empire.
In the good old days the man who saved 
money was a miser. Now he’s a wonder.
Churchill may be depended upon to coin the 
appropriate metaphor. What could be better 
than this: “This whipped jackal Mussolini, who 
to save his own skin made all Italy a vassal state 
to Hitler, comes frisking up at the side of the 
German tiger with yelps not only of appetite—  
that could be understood— but even of triumph.”
Miniatures » » » »
Brief Backgrounds in the Careers of Canada’s Captains in W ar.
A ir  Commodore G  O . Johnson, M .C .
Deputy Clflef o f A ir Staff
Quiet and forceful is the young man of 44 who is 
Canada’s Deputy Chief of A ir  Staff. A ir Commodore 
George Owen Johnson, M.C. is .also A ir Member for
Organization a n d
A ir  Commodore
George Owm  Johnson, IMLC. 
Deputy Chief of Staff
Training and as such 
plays a leading role 
in the vast Common­
wealth A ir  Training 
Plan. It has been his 
responsibility to plan 
an d  organize th e  
Schools where fliers 
are turned out cap­
able of delivering'the 
goods in the Battle 
of Britain.
Johnson talks o f  
the war suid the A ir  
F o r c e  calmly a n d  
clearly, making his 
job both understand­
able and interesting 
to the layman, reflec­
ting his early train­
ing and experience as 
a teacher in the 
schools of Didsbmy, 
Olds and Edmonton, 
in Alberta.
Johnson was bom 
in 'Woodstock, Ontar- 
i io, and after going 
through the public 
schools there headed 
west to Alberta Nor­
mal School in Cal­
gary to finish his
training. He not only had a hand in the inception of 
technical training in Canadian schools, but also in the 
organization of cadet training, serving as an officer in 
the Corps School of Cadet Instructors in Alberta.
For World War one, Johnson signed up with the 
Royal Naval A ir Service, started to fly with the Royal 
Flying Co^s in.England in April 1917, went into active 
service in France in September with 20 hours flying ex­
perience. Throughout his time in France he was on 
offensive patrol work, charged with keeping the Huns 
out of the air to make it safe fori Allied reconnaissance 
planes. • His services won . for him the Military Cross 
and the Croix de Guerre. During the last six months of 
the war he was attached to a training centre in Ches­
hire, England. In June of 1919 he returned to Canada 
with a collection of “war trophy” German planes Which 
he delivered to the Dominion Archives.
With the founding of the Royal Canadian A ir Force 
in 1920, Johnson re-opened Camp Borden as Station 
Superintendent. He has stayed with the A ir Force ever 
since, never doubting for a moment that it would be 
needed again as it is today. Among his many posts he 
held command of the R.C.AJ’. in the North West, went 
over to England to Staff College at Andover, served as 
Assistant Director of CivU A ir Operations under Lindsay 
Gordon, and then, in the atmosphere of peace and re­
trenchment, experienced the employment of the A ir  
Force in every part of Canada, assisting the C ivil De­
partment of the Government Service. Customs preven­
tive work, mapping, dusting the forests for disease M d 
pests were odd jobs that kept the nucleus of the Force 
together.
In 1937 Johnson went to Imperial Defence College 
in England, and on his return to Canada was sent to 
organize and command the Western A ir Command with 
headquarters at Vancouver, where he remained imtil the 
present conflict. started. A ir Commodore Johnson was 
soon sent to England to go over with the R.A.F. staff de­
tails of the A ir Training Plan. He has tackled? his gi­
gantic ,new task unflustered and steady, confident that 
a good job can' and shall be done.
fo n e
(From the files of the Kelowna Courier)
TH ntTY YEARS AGO 
Thursday, April 20, 1911
The Glenmore school, with Miss Rumble as teach^. 
had twenty-four pupils on its roll at this time.
“Mr. H. G. Pangman arrived from Kamloops on 
Thursday and is busily engaged in making preparations 
tb open a local' branch of the Bank of / Com­
merce. For the time being, business w ill be carried on 
in a portion of the old Lequime building on Bernard 
Avenue, next the Royal Bank, until more suitable quar­
ters Can be secured.”
The Kelowna Board of Trade, by a majority on a 
vote taken at the monthly meeting held on April 19th, 
decided to support daylight saving, i f  it was- adopted by 
the C.P.R.
TEN YEARS AGO
Apparently the police duties of the city had been 
carried out up to this time by constables in plain clothes, 
but it was decided, at a meeting of the C ity. C o^cil, to 
furnish the lone member of the police force, Chief Con­
stable MacRae, with a uniform..
Thursday, April 16, 1931
Forty-six entries were made in a poster competition 
for school children held in connection with the forth­
coming Okanagan Musical Festival, with the following 
results: . M
TW ENTY YEARS AGO n
Thursday, April 21, 1921 ^
“Typical April weather has prevailed for the past 
week, with alternate smiles and tears—sunshine and 
showers—and the moisture is doing the country a world 
of good. A ll indications point to a bumper ' f ^ t ,  crop 
if nothing untoward happens, and'the ground is m .'uie. 
best possible condition for farm operations.”
Class 1 (Grades 7 and under): 1, Edna Meinroy, Ke­
lowna; 2, Phyllis Taggart, Kelowna; 3, Mary Uzawa, 
Summerland, and Kayo Kawahara, Kelowna* equaL 
Class 2 (Grades 8 and\ over):. 1, Leona Davies, Ke­
lowna; 2, Winnie Davies and Kayo Yoshemura, Keloiroa, 
equal; 3, Helen Bryce, Kelowna. .
The judging was done by Mr. J. W. G. Macdonald, 
of the commercial department of the Vancouver School 
of Art.
/’ •‘The City is offering for local sale $5,500 worth of 
seven per cent debentures for the purpose • of cairy^S 
out thcr^improvements tb the recreation ground m llie 
Park.^The investment is a tempting one with such a 
high rate of interest on excellent security, and the bonds 
should soon find buyers.”
Seven Reasons
A  proposal by the hospitals of the Okanagan Valley 
to organize a sweepstake on the Derby for the purpose 
of raising funds was abandoned, fpUowing a ruling by 
Attorney-General, Pooley that the benevolent objecL 
would not absolve the promoters, if  charged With opera­
ting a lottery, from liability to prosecution, with a maxi­
mum penalty o f  two years imprisonment and a fine of 
$ 1,000.
JUST SAY "DAYLIGHT SAVING" end your listen­
ers are immediately divided Into groups. enUxusieslJc 
supporters und funuticul objectors. Just why tliis violent 
difference of opinion? What is Uiere about daylight sav­
ing which inake.*i usually indifferent people suddenly 
rabid paitlsarij? . . . .  Let’s consider daylight saving fre-m. 
all angles und try and analyze tlie pro und con point*. 
Let’s first take the Case Against Daylight Saving . . .
r i> m
RUT FIRST IT  MIGHT BE well to consider briefly 
just what Daylight Saving really is. Simply it is moving 
the clock ahead in order to obtain more light at tlie 
end of tlie day when we have completed our dally 
chores and are free to enjoy the evening hours we like 
best. The usual proec-dure Is to move the clock ulieud 
one hour, although in Russia, where daylight saving is a 
nutionul policy during the summer months, they move 
the clock ahead two hours. And 1 understand in Britain 
where they are operating continuously on daylight time, 
this year they are advancing the clock another hour 
during the summer months. As commonly Interpreted 
however, daylight saving simply means that one gets 
up in the morning at seven Instead of eight us seven u.rn. 
standard lime becomes eight a.m.'daylight saving time. 
It means that you knock oil your work at four-thirty 
instead of five-thirty standard time and have an extra 
hour of dilyllght before you go to bed at ten standard 
time which is eleven daylight saving time. But the 
clock is changed, so you are not supposed to notice the 
difference . . . .
r p m
HERE IS THE FIRST OBJECTION to daylight sav­
ing time. Would you go to bed an hour earlier? The 
objectors say that if you do, you cannot sleep. Your 
system has become accustomed for many years to an 
average bedtime of say eleven o’clock. Going to bed one 
hour earlier docs not mean you will get the same 
amount of sleep to which, you are accustomed . . .  I f  this 
be true, the objectors argue, the health argument for 
daylight saving does not hold water as one more hour 
of sunshine at the cost of an hour less sleep results in 
no advantage . . .
r p m
AND SPEAKING OF SLEEP, it is the mothers who 
belabor this point. Those with small children say it is 
trouble enough getting their children to bed at seven 
in the summer. They sa^ it would be impossible to get 
them to bed at six. She says six but she means seven 
d.s.t. The mothers claim that d.s. would not be in the 
best interests of their children. They contend that chil­
dren must be fed and put to bed at regular hours. D.S. 
means changing this schedule which has been carefully 
built up, and this change is detrimental to the welfare 
and health of the child . . . • objectors admit that 
"Vitamin D is necessary for better health and this is ob­
tained from the sun’s rays. But, they claim, the sun’s 
rays are comparatively weak at four o’clock and the 
amount of Vitamin D provided at that time is practically 
negligible. Moreover, the adult needs but little of this 
Vitamin and various authorities say that the adult on 
an average ration obtains a plentiful supply of Vitanun 
D from such foods as eggs, canned salmon ^ d  milk . . . 
Moreover, while children do need more sun than adults, 
they have a full two inonths'in July and August to play 
all day in the sun, and they get out of school in mid- 
aftemoon at" other times . . . .
,. ,r- p m.'
WE COME NOW TO ANOTHER major criticism of 
d s. If it is put into effect the farmers must arise one 
hour earlier. The fanners claim their work is governed 
solely by the sim. Tbey cannot ivork while the early 
morning dew is on the fields. No matter , what the clock 
says, they would waste an hour waiting for the sim to 
get rid of the dew , , . . Why change the clock anyway? 
So ask the objectors to d.s. Why not leave the clock 
alone and those -who believe in d.s. get up an hour earl­
ier, have lunch at eleven instead of twelve and finish 
work at four in the afternoon instead of five. I f  'w;e 
must have another hour of dayUght, why not work for a 
bylaw in favor of all businesses starting one hour earlier, 
same result, ho confusion . . . Such is the Case Against 
Daylight Saving . . . .
r  ,p m " ,
AND THE CASE FOR Daylight Saving, xyhat is 
that? In the first place we should note that d.s. has 
been adopted by act of Parliament in practically all 
progressive coim tri^ in the world. A  few examples are 
the British Isles, France, Germany, Holland, Belgium, 
Russia and many other countries. The eastern cities 
of our own country and the United States also see fit 
*  to adopt it. Britain f  oimd it so beneficial that it ex­
tended summer time during the , entire winter and this 
year is advancing the clock another hour-to a “super 
summer time.” Why have the most capable representa­
tives of these peoples, after careful consideration, adop­
ted d.s. for their people? Surely there can be but one 
answer—“Because it is -for the best interests o f their 
citizens.”  . . . . From the point of view of business with 
eastern cities on d.s. and we in this province sticking "to 
standard time, it means that western businesses are . an 
additional hour behind easterii. In other words, it 
means we are four hours later instead of being three. 
When B.C. firms open in the morning it is already past 
noon in the east and this causes considerable delay and 
inconvenience . . .  . .
r  ,p , m • '
THERE IS THE HEALTH angle. Good health is by 
far the greatest asset of any man, 'woman or child. The 
purifying and health-giving power of the sun’s rays is 
God’s greatest gift for good health. In this industrial 
age when the great majority of people work inside in 
office, store or factory all day, it is admitt^ that more 
exercise in the sun is required to give them good h^lth . 
This can be done by providing frony thirty to fifty per 
cent more time in the sun’s rays to these indoor workers 
by the simple expedient of advancing the hands of the 
clock one hour. The sim’s ultra-violet rays destroy dan­
gerous disease germs. They are a  great factor in the 
prevention, as weU as the cure, of tuberculosis, which, 
apart from the sorrow; arid suffering it brings, costs the 
Canadian people, directly and indirectly, some 65 mil­
lion dollars annually. "The sun’s rays are a source of 
"Vitamin D which is so essential to the cure o f that 
dreaded disease known as rickets . . .. .
r  p m
AND THEN THERE IS THE “ecionoiriy” reason. 
Under d.s. we would save ones hour of artificial lighting; 
every day during the summer months. This works pql,
to be a saving of bet'ween twenty and twenty-five ^er
Here are seven reasons why Hitler must lose 
the war:— ' - V
1. By challenging the British Empire, Hit­
ler engaged in world war as rdistinct from con­
tinental war and so committed himself to fight
A t the annual general meeting of the Kelowna AquaUc 
Association, held on April 19th, J. F. Bume, H. 
kinson, W. ,C. Renfrew, J. R. Knowles, G. A. Meikle, W. 
J. Maritle, D. W. Crowley, A i G. McCosh and St. G- R- 
Bald'wi'ri were elected Directors. 'The retiring President, 
W. M, Crawford, declined re-election, "pie new officers 
chosen: were: ; Presldent, J., F. Bume; Vice-President, D. 
"VF. Crowley; Secretary-Manager, H. G. M. "Wilson; Audi­
tor, W. G. Benson.
Over forty-five members attended the annual ban­
quet and general meeting of the Kelowna Rod and Gun 
Club, on April 8th. The foUowing officers were chosen 
for the en.suing year: President, F, W. Pridhami; Vice- 
President; Hugh Kennedy; Secretary-Treasurer, H. C. 
Francis; Field Captain, Ben Hoy; Committee: J. Roberts; 
B. W. Johnston, C. H. Bond, H. C. S. Collett, J. Stirling, 
"Col. L. A. Carey. "■
cent. The sun does this work for us without cost. Save 
.this amoimt over the eritire province and a sum would 
have been, saved which i f  cut from the provincial budget 
would be great , enough to allow the government to go 
to the country on a “we reduced taxation” cry. In these 
times this .reason alone—the economy one—is enougll 
to warrant the adoption of d.s. . . » • It was "this reasoif 
which prompted the Canadian Government to tell east­
ern cities to stay on d.s. time aiU 'winter.. The adoption 
oif d.s. time in the •winter enables the peak load to be 
spread oyer a longer period with a lower demd^d. With­
out d.s: the peak demand comes in a brief period. Under 
Turn to Page 5, Story d i
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SUMMER FLOWER 
SHOW IN OFFING
W A , of Angiic«jn Church to 
Revive Popular Display
An attempt to j-eviv® tlie once- 
popular summer flower shows in 
Kelowna la to be made tlik year by 
the Wome/i's Auxiliary of St. Mich­
ael and All Angela' Church, Mrs. T.
Thorp, President e f .that orgara*
nation., announce* tiik week. It is 
planjied to hold a suKancx Cower 
alsow this yesur either the second 
or tiiird week in August.
Mrs 'ITtiorp out tiiat frora
ttiia effort Ui« old Hortimliuxaj So­
ciety may be bivutfht back into 
existence after an abt»eisce for sonie 
years.
There is mure interest among Ke­
lowna home cnvriens relative Uj 
planting Buwers and keeping tlieir 
premises In better trim than has 
ever been noticed in Uii* city.
•  •W ho.
is your Executor ?
This is the only Trust Company in the 
Interior of British Columbia.
As such we have an intimate knowledge of local 
conditions based on thirty years of business in the 
Okanagan Valley.
Our practice is to employ your lawyer for all Estate 
legal work.
Being the only experienced Trust Company located 
in the Okanagan wc are your .wisest choice.
Wc suggest you make us your executor or co-executor.
OKANAGAN LOAN & INVESTMENT 
TRUST COMPANY
TRUSTEES, EXECUTORS. ETC.
Phone 98 Phone 332
PURITY 
FLOUR
is used exclusively by 
MRS. M ARGARET H ENDERSO N  
in the cooking demonstration at the 
V A N C O U V E R  D A IL Y  PR O VIN CE
MODERN KITCHEN
M A Y  1st and 2nd
Purity Flour is a product that 
is endorsed by Canadian house­
wives as one of the finest. Try 
a sack TO D AY .
KELOWNA GROWERS’ 
EXCHANGE^ ^
FE E D  STORE
“The Home of Service and Quality”
"A  Trucking Service 
/ I Can Depend On^^
WheUwr it’s a small moving job or 
a large fruit contract, D. Chapman 
Co. Ltd. have a modern truck and 
trained men for eyery need.
D. CHAPMAN €0.. LTD.
Motor Haulage Contractor—Warehouse and Coal Dealer 
Daily freight service between Kelowna and Penticton
Fumitore And 
Plano removals 
and Storage
Merchandise
Distributor
Contract and Em­
ergency Fruit 
Hauling
The BR ITISH  C O LU M B IA  ORCHARDS, 
LIM IT E D ,
Are prepared to handle an additional 
tonnage of Apples, Pears and Soft Fruits. 
For information phone 42 or call at our 
office on Smith Avenue, Kelowna. (Next to 
C.P.R. freight depot)^
39-3C
•  1
WEAVER CUP 
GOES TO EAST
mmm g ir l
Eileen Graham Captures Cov­
eted Award at Okanagan 
Valley Musical Festival at 
Vernon
Eilcfii Gfuhain, uf East Kelowna, 
was til® winner of liie Weaver Cup 
at tl.c Okanaga.n Valley MuxicaJ , 
Kestival at Vernon. cup is giv­
en for higtiest marks in all classes 
of piano under 14 years, a,ncl llie 
winning of it demands u high stan­
dard of piano leehnitjue.
*  *  *
Miss Phyllis Daem and Mr. and | 
Mrs. 1''. F(X)t took several of the 
Ea.sl Kelowna school girls to Ver­
non on Saturday, April 20, to enter 
the folk dances in the Musical Fes­
tival. Tho.se taking part Jricluded 
Mary Hailey, Marjorie and Dorothy 
Perry, Beryl and Peggy Aime 
Shankland, Sylvia and Eileen Day, 
Kuth Uorrett, EileOn Graham, Mar­
ion Beriing and Gwen Tasker. The 
girls had entered into two classes, 
the 14 and under, and 18 and under 
groups, but found Uic comijctitlon 
from grade>d school classes loo great 
to win any events. As there is no 
provisioti made for a strictly rural 
school group, these groups find It 
difficult to compete with larger 
centres owing to decided limits of 
selection.
Eileen Graham, Beryl Shankland 
and Frances Powell were also par­
ticipants in musical and solo dan­
cing events.
• • •
Valerie Johnson, who had been 
ill at home for several weeks, en­
tered the Kelowna Hospital last 
I f l  week to receive treatment for a 
streptococcus infection which has
affected her limbs.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Wilcox, who 
had resided in East Kelowna for 
several years, have moved to South 
Kelowna, where Mr. Wilcox has 
secured employment. Their former 
home is being occupied by Mrs. 
MacTavish, who has been staying 
with her brother and sister-in-law, 
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Waters.
• • •
Dennis Tasker was unfortunately 
injured at home last week while 
playing. He 'received a deep cut on 
his nose, which took three stitches 
to close. • • •
A  shower was held by ladies of 
the community In the East Kelowna 
Community Hall, complimenting 
Miss Elsie Bening on her forthcom­
ing marriage. Many useful and var­
ied articles were given to her, with 
the best wishes of tiie community 
added.
The Rutland Manse was the scene 
on Wednesday, April 23, of a wed­
ding of interest to East Kelowna, 
when Elsie Joyce, second daughter 
of Mrs. C. Bening, became the 
bride of Arvid James Gardner. 
Dorothy Bening, of East Kelowna, 
was her sister’s attendant, and Rich­
ard Coe supported the groom. Rev.
J. Petoie performed the ceremony. 
Mr. and Mrs. Gardner left immed­
iately for Naramata, where they 
w ill make their home.
Len Shepherd, M.L.A. for Delta, 
and representing the C.C.F. party, 
fired the opening shot in this dis­
trict for the long-awaited provin­
cial election. He spoke in the East 
Kelowna Community Hall on 
Thursday, April 24, and outlined to 
his listeners; the stand that the 
C.C.F. is taking both in provincial 
arid Dominion affairs.
Mr. and Mrs. Frarik Christie, of 
East Kelowna, have, been receiving, 
congratulations on the birth of a 
daughter in the Kelowna General 
Hospital on Sunday, April 13.
The re^ la r  weekly sewing meet­
ing of the Red Cross was held in 
the East Kelowna Community Hall 
oh Thursday, and. one dozen girls’ 
dress sets were finished. Mrs. Olson 
and Mrs. Miller acted as hostesses 
for the afternoon. Mrs. L. G. But­
ler has donated sugar, cream end 
tea to be used by the ladies for 
their afternoon refreshment.
•
Pte. Cecil Pook, of the Irish Fus­
iliers, left on Friday for Vancou­
ver, where he will rejoin his unit. 
He had been spending his leave as 
a guest of Mr. and Mrs. G. D. Fitz­
Gerald. '
• • •
Miss P. Daem, Mr. and Mrs. F. 
Foot, Mr. and; Mrs. R. T. Graham, 
Mr. and Mrs. Shankland, Col. and 
Mrs. W. H. Moodie, arid Mr. and 
Mrs. Powell and Moreen have beeri 
visitors to Vernon to attend the 
Okanagan Valley Musical Festival 
there, j
John Fitz-Gerald was chosen by 
the senior room of the East Kelo\^ 
na School to be the Junior Forefl; 
Warden for this district during the' 
coming season.
George Olson and Ray Miller left 
recently for Vancouver, after com­
pleting the first War Industries 
course held in the Junior High 
School in Kelowna. They will both 
take further training in tool skills 
in the Boeing Aircraft Co. plant 
there, and w ill possibly be taken on 
as permanent workers in aircraft 
industry.
Mrs. Mackay, left recently for 
Vancouver, where she had been 
called due to illness of her sister.• • .*
Verna Neid left recently for Cal­
gary, where she has obtained em­
ployment
Pte. G: W. Strang, of the Veter­
ans’ Gpard of Canada, stationed at 
Victoria, was a member of the 
guard of'honor for the Governor- 
General, the Earl of Athlone. dur­
ing his recent tour of inspection to 
the West recently.
45 Day Retnm Limit
Stopovers allowed 
en route
For Full Information 
■ Ask
M AY  17 to 28
Many Missing Persons Traced
Annually, 25,000 persons disap- _ 
pear in England. Of this number, I 
4,200 disappear from London alone.
THREE CLASSES OF TiCRFTa* Police records over a period of ten
TICKETS. years show that only about 2,000
COACH *COACH-TOUBIST *STANDABD Have not been traced.
*Good in sleeping cars of class shown 
on payment of, bertt charge^
GoMJxJliaM
 ^ wnRin*5 cvc-m n V  ' "
A  Mixed Blessing
A  preacher at a rural church near 
Conway, South Carolina, 'watched 
as the collection was taken and 
counted and then said: “ I  thank 
you for this collection in the sum 
of $4.15, two glass buttons and one 
bean.” .
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$30,000 DOLLARS WORTH OF MERCHANDISE
TO  BE D ISTR IBUTED  IN  A N D  A R O U N D  K E L O W N A
At C 0 S T"ln  Some Cases Less than Cost
$30,000 W O R T H  M UST GO, and W E  D O N ’T  M EA N  M AYB E  
Our Stores Are Overloaded— Everything Is Sacrificed By The
Kelowna Hardware Company
TW O  BIG STORES
t ,
Prices smashed to the bottom on everything— Frigidaires, Radios, 
Washers, Hardware, Household Utensils, Furniture, Tools, etc.
— E V E R Y  D E PA R TM E N T 'is  Packed Full of BARGAINS—
EXTRA H E L P  W IL L  BE ON H A N D  T O  H A N D L E  T H E  CROW DS IN  BO TH  STORES
T/iis is '‘Ralphs”  Contribution to
this
Sale
‘B O Y ! OH  B O Y !”
3- piece Kroehler chesterfield suite,
Reg. 136.00. Sale ......... .......................... •
4- piece bedroorii suite,
Reg. $105.00. Sale ..... .....  ... . ............
4-piece bedroom suite.
Reg. $109.00. Sale ...
Dinette suite,
Reg. $82.50. Sale ...............
4-piece chesterfield suite,
Reg. $179.50. Sale .............
Odd chesterfields,
Reg. $89.50. Sale ...... ........
Round centre table (2 shelves),
Reg. $6.95. Sale ......................
Coffee table,
Reg. $12.95. Sale ........... .
$91.50
$74.50
$70.50
$72.50 
$120.50 
$60.50 
$5.40 
$8.05
jateleg table, slightly worn,
Reg. $21.50. . Seile .............
Kitchen baking table,
Reg. $35.50. Sale ..........
Kroehler bed davenport (ST  TlCl! K A  
and chair, reg. $129.50. Sale
Kroehler davenport and 
chair. Reg. $119.50. Sale .......
Kroehler occasional chairs.
From ....;.... ..................... .....
$15.05
$16.05
$07.50
$7.05
Sunset Coupons Given FREE With All Purchases
.... $5.10
$735
“Oh, you loggers!” Here’s your 
Opportunity.
Spear & Jackson, Trap Frog Buc­
king Saws and the good 
old reliable, no. 40,
6ft.
G-88 Falling Saw, 6 ft.
Reg. $11.95. Sale .......
G-89 Falling saw, ft.
Reg. $13.85. Sale ..........
- Used Department
Electric Ranges, as low as $15.00,
all in dandy shape.
RANGES at all prices. 
U$ED  HESTERS from $5 apiece. 
FRIGIDAIRES at ridiculously 
low I>rices.
A il these MUST he cleaned up.
China Department
Bowl Sets, reg. 65c to 98c per set
3 Breakfast'sets, K £|
Reg. 5.25. ........................
Don’t miss these. They wont’ last 
long. Per set ............ ........... . 55c 85c
Cups and saucers, ~ i
Reg. 20c ............  .....  JLOC/
Salt and peppers "I C|/»
in glass  ....... V
Tumblers. You need lots of them. 
Get them NO W.
each .....
Soup Plates, “Blue Wind­
mill” design. Reg. 15c .......
Shallow Bowls, "I
Reg. 2 for 35c. Sale, each .... J L d U  ^
$0.05
SLAZENGER TENNIS RACKETS—
Gem ModeL Sale ........ 1........... $1.39
Challenge model. Sale ............. . $U9
LAWNMOWERS, 16-inch,
Reg. $14.75. S a le .....
W OODYAAT LAWN MOWERS
14-in. reg. $14.25. Sale ........... . $9.79
16-in. reg. $15.45. Sale ......$10.95
l6-in. reg. $17.65; Sale .............  $11.95
GRASS CATCHERS, d>-| Y A
reg; $1.50. Sale .................. .
CLOTHES PEGS-^ We are short Reg. 
15c per pk. 50 only, going for, pk..;.. 9c
Electric Department
Oven type toasters, , ACT
reg. $3.75. Sale .....  ...
Electric com poppers,
reg. $2.95. Sale ...........
4-slice toasters, reg. $8.25, QiFx
What a buy for ............. .
A  lot of hot plates tax free. Electric 
summer merchandise galore. Too many 
to talk about. Drop to and see them.
$2.00
COLEMAN CAMP STOVES
Reg. 2,75. Last year’s stock O A  
going for .... .....  .....  ........ WSdtMU
1-gal coal oil cans, galvanized, ea. 69o 
Nickle plated copper tea kettles, reg. 
$2.75, they w ill be picked out quickly
at, each       $2.29
A  Quantity of
FISH IN G  LURES
Two-bits apiece
“Oh, you fisherman!” Drop in and see 
lots and lots of other buys. A  bunch 
of stuff ■will be sold for next to nothing. 
Get in on it quick. Extra help to look 
after the crowds. .
WAREHOUSE BROOMS — complete 
with handles. QQi/*
reg. $1.15. Sale ........... .
GARDEN HOES—Reg. $1.15. This, is 
a big value and w ill go like Q
LUNCH KITS—Work w il l . be starting 
soon. This is what you want, and ^ A  a  
look at the price. Each............
This is no Sales Talk !
It’s the bare facts! W e  
have about 6 Genuine Fri­
gidaires, bought before the 
war tax, with $50.00 OFF  
this pre-war price for this 
big sale— It’s a
D O UBLE  R ED U CTIO N
W AR NING -r- Don’t miss 
this opportunity— It will 
never come again.
THE REASO N! W e have 
almost a car load of new 
1941 Frigidaires coming 
and we must have storage 
space. Kelowna Hardware Co., Ltd. will be 
able to “produce the goods” always by buying 
in quantity and being prepared even in war 
time. •
30 per cent more Genuine, Frigidaires.
have been sold than A L L  other makes of 
refrigerators C O M B IN E D  !
(National Electric Manufacturers’ Association 
of America official figures).
Profit by the majority’s e’xperience. Gonle 
in and see the b^utiful new 1941 Genu­
ine Frigidaire, made only by General 
Motors.
See the new i941 Frigidaire Coldwall I 
In 1939 Frigidaire built the first Coldwall 
refrigerator to give moist cold and now 
nearly every other refrigerator is trying 
to copy it!
$239
Kelowtm Hardware Co. O
2  St<MPes
■ ,v ■ ■ ■, , , .. ■ ' - - ■
“B IL L ” W H IT E W A Y , D IRECTOR OF T H E  CROWDS.
'  V Always At Your Service.
2 P H O N E S ....................................................44 and 324 K d l d W r i n a
S i- i l l
TUB EELQWUA coummu THUESOAY. MAY 1. iM l
Help w  Kelowna
SUPPORT YOUR
Co-operative Store
REMEMBER! All our profits arc distributed to our mem­
bers. All our members arc citizens of the Kelowna district,
—BUY AT TH E  CO-OP—Build your community—
FREE DELIVERY cur PHONE 305
Below are some of the nationally advertised products we 
handle— SEE the Quality and Value!
Ha r o B
Economy
Bag
yCOFFEE**
per lb.
49c
l-lb tin
31c
FRY’S COCOA
Clovcrleaf 
Salmon 
a la King
Leary Refuses Strong Brief for
Fraser Canyon Toll Reduction
KELOWNA
CONTESTANTS
MYSTERY FARCE
■— G row ers  to Frees l^or WELLPORTRAYED
Truckers’ Rates " "  "  AT RUTLAND
W o m e n ’s a n d  M i s s e s ’
11-oz. tin 29c
C ATELLI’S 
Pork And Beans
16-oz tin
4 29c
Hedlund’s 
Pork 
Sausage 
l-lb tin
R O YAL CROW N SOAP  
POW DER, with . 2 3
comb free. Pkg,
‘ 24c
u r s c
I KLEERIT
Once n m o n th
'/2-Ib
1-Ib.
35c
69c Made in B.C. Per tin ......... 25c
SWIFT’S PURE LARD 3 '’ 25c
CORN FLAKES Quaker 3 '” 25c
GRAPEFRUIT JUICE 31c
FRESH LO C AL AN D  IM PORTED
FRUITS AND VEGETABLES
— SEE OUR W IN D O W  DISPLAYS—
PHONE
305 K. G. E. PHONE305
For Sale
TWO BEAUTIFUL HOMES
ON LAK ESH O R E
Each home is modern in every respect— Situated 
on lakeshore frontage—Wonderful view.
For Full Particulars, See—
CARRUTHERS
MORTGAGES - REAL ESTATE - INSURANCE
Listen Every SUNDAY to 
Cahada^s Own Variety Program
II
//
Starring
mss semi/lt s Ms mustc
THB CAMPBEU StSTERS
and OTHERS
o v e r  C K O V — 2 p.m. P.S.T.
\ /resettled by
1847 ROGERS BROS. 
aatf INTERNATIONAL STERLING 
mratiUTHMIAl SIIVER CO. OF CANADA ITD.,
"No reduction can l>« cnteitsiued 
at this time," declared Hon. C. S. 
lx>itxy. Miniv'-er of Public Works in 
the Provincial Government, in an­
swer to tlie brief presented to iris 
deparUnent last December by tlie 
11. C. fruit industry, us represented 
by Use British Columbia Fruit 
Growers Association, seeking re­
ductions of tiie tolls for truckloads 
of fruit and vegetables over Uio 
Fraser Canyon highway.
"Your Association cun rest ass­
ured that the whole mutter was 
most carefully considered from ev­
ery point of view," he continued.
At the B.C.F.GA. executive sess­
ion in Kelowna on Saturday morn­
ing, Thos. Wilkinson, Chairman of 
the Association's Highway Commit­
tee, did not consider Mr. Leary s 
explanation full enough, 
policy, Disputed
He pointed out that B.C. has been 
lighting one-sided rates for years 
but that in other parts of Canada 
reduced rates have been possible 
due to trucking competition. In 
this province, the truckers rates are 
set on the railroad rates and thus 
are prevented from becoming a 
medium of competition, ho declar­
ed, pointing the linger at the Pub­
lic Utilities Commission policy.
“The truckers In B.C. are given a 
monopoly and the Utilities Com­
mission is providing protecUon for 
the trucker only, not the general 
public," ho declared.
In his letter, Mr. Leary stressed 
revenue derived from the Fraser 
Canyon tolls. The B.C.F.G.A. meet- 
ing was told, that in 1938 th© tolls 
from all sources only amounted to 
$68,000. , „
“ I cannot accept the explanation 
that revenue is the main consider­
ation,” was Thos. Wilkinson’s 
thought. , , ,
It was decided that the Highway 
Committee and the Transportation 
Committee of the B.C.F.G.A. should 
be combined and that they should 
press for a change in the Public 
utilities Commission policy of set­
ting positive rates. The annual 
growers’ convention last year de­
manded that the B.C.F.G.A.--pr,ess 
for the Commission to change its 
policy to setting maximum rates 
only.
I f  a maximum was set, then the 
truckers would be given an .opport­
unity to meet rail competition, it 
was suggested.
There have been many protests 
made from this Valley concerning 
the tolls on the Fraser Canyon 
Highway, but this is the first occas- 
' ion when the B.C. Government de- 
pyartment has ever made a flat re­
fusal on the subject."
It was pointed out last Saturday 
that the growers’ organization 
should step softly when speaking of 
monopolies, but it was agreed that. 
there are essential differences be­
tween the control exercised by the 
Government over the trucke^ and 
the control awarded the fruit indus­
try. In the latter instance, the 
growers have never been guaran­
teed ainy price, whereas the truck­
ers have their prices set fo^  them.
Leary’s Letter
Mr. Leary’s complete^ letter mi 
the subject of the B.C.F.G-A. sub­
mission follows:
“Your association may rest assur­
ed that before a dwision was ar­
rived at in connection with the tolls 
on the Fraser Canyon highway with 
respect to fruit- and vegetables, the 
whole matter was most Carefully 
considered from every point of 
view.
“As you are doubtless  ^ aware, 
when the Fraser Canyon section of 
the cariboo highway was built the 
Government of the day promised 
the people of British Columbia as a 
whole that fair tolls would be 
charged on this section- of the road 
in view of the fact that the amount 
o f money involved necessitated the 
cutting down of construction else­
where in the province to the dis­
appointment of a very great num­
ber of people who do> not benefit 
by the Fraser Canyon Highway. 
The Government now could not 
honorably dispense with tolls nor 
would it be fair to make a d iffe r^ - 
tial of rates to any particular in­
dustry.
“As you have doubtless seen in 
the press, our financial resources 
have been greatly curtailed and oiir 
needs are greater than they have 
ever been before,, particularly hav­
ing regard to the volume and 
weight of traffic imposed on Brit­
ish Columbia’s highway system as 
a consequence of Canada’s war e f­
fort.
“I  am sure you must realize that; 
while i  personally sympathize with 
the representations of your Assoc­
iation, it is quite impossible for 
the Government, particularly at this 
time, to accede to your wishes.’’
Members of Rutland United 
Church Act Well in “Aunt 
Susie Shoots the Works"
"Aunt Susie Shoots the Work*.’’ 
u mystery farce presented by mem­
bers of the United Chureh, was well 
received in the Rutland Community 
Hull on Thursday evening, April 
24lh. There was almost a capacity 
liouse, Tlie play deals with a mys­
terious and amusing situation that 
follows tho occupation of a iuiusc 
and sausage factory left by will to 
a confirmed old maid. Tlie house 
and adjoining factory .turn out to 
be the hiding-place of a gang of 
crooks, who go to great lengths to 
get the new occupants out of their 
way.
.A ll parts were well taken, al­
though top honors perhaps should 
go to Miss Ena McCollum as Aunt 
Susie, the old maid. Mrs. A. L. 
Cross, ns Scarlet Deane, the colored 
maid, carried the lending comedy 
role In able fashion. Romantic lends 
were played by Enid Eutln and 
Dougins Ayers In a convincing man­
ner. A ll other characters were well 
chosen and reflected tho capable 
direction of the director. Miss Eva- 
line Scott, who was presented with 
a beautiful bouquet by tho cast 
and with a dinner ring by the Wo­
men’s Association of the United 
Church, under whose auspices the 
play was presented.
Music was supplied by Kermit 
Eutin’s orchestra, and make-up by 
tho Charm Beauty Salon.
Following Is a complete lost of 
the cast in order of appearance: 
Scarlet Deane, Mrs. A. L. Cross; 
Joy Herbert, Enid Eutln; Aunt Su­
sie Stowe, Ena McCallum; Madame 
Zoja, Gwen Cross; Johnny Rogers, 
Douglas Ayers; Laura Dawson, Dor­
othy Cross; Portia Lark, Beatrice 
Eutln; LaSalle Johnson, James Dun­
can; Omar Graves, Richard Hall; 
Mrs. Edward Dimning (Cynthia), 
Doris Schell; Slick Conway, Cliff­
ord Schell.
•  *  •
Gr. Jack Wanless, of the Royal 
Canadian Artillery, paid a brief vis­
it to his parents, Mr. and Mrs. L. 
M. Wanless, Over the week-end. 
Jack had a narrow escape from ser­
ious injuries or death while sta­
tioned near Victoria. He was a 
passenger in a truck which was in 
collision near that city, when one 
soldier was killed and another in­
jured.
Len McLeod suffered painful in­
juries at Simpson’s sawmill on Mon­
day of this week, when he was 
struck by "falling lumber. He is at 
present a patient in the Kelowna’ 
Hospital.
A. W. Gray underwent an opera­
tion at the Kelowna General Hos­
pital on Thursday last for a disab-. 
ility incurred in the previous war. 
He will be a patient there for about 
three weeks.
Mrs. E. Miigford, convener of the 
Red Gross Sewing Committee mak­
ing garments for bombed Britons  ^
would be glad of some more help, 
•iiie committee meets "Wednesday 
evening in the Community Hall, 
from 7.30 to 9.30.
,• • •
Several Rutland people who have 
been patients in the Kelowna Gen­
eral Hospital during the past week 
have returned to their homes. Am­
ong, them were Mrs.. L. M. Wanless, 
Mrs. John Bruemmer and Ann Bell.
Float 1. CoJ-umn •
Lira's. Tile elocution clas# for boys 
under 13 opcia'd Uie taorninit's pro- 
gztun. w «r « Just two boys «u-
tered in this first class, Robert Heb- 
bert, of Oywma, and David Stroud, 
of Vernon- In giving her adjudica­
tion, Mrs. IL  L. Coursler said she 
felt Uial neiUier of Uie two boy* 
had caugJjt Uie spirit of tlic poems 
Uicy were presenting- Robert Heb- 
bert was placed fit si tvith liSix-arks 
and tlie Vernon boy was not fax 
behind with 103.
GraoeftR Tone
Stanley Hall secured the highest 
murks in the pianoforte class for 
boys and girls under ten. His light 
and graceful tone and his sense 
of rhytlmi won 165 murks.
Verney Craig, of Oyama, sole en­
try in the elocution class tor boys 
under 10, was awarded ICO marks 
for his presentation of John Mase­
field’s "Seu Fever’’ and “The Tables 
'Turned,’’ by William Wordsworth. 
In the second selection particularly 
the young elocutionist caught the 
spirit of the piece, for which he was 
awarded the high mark of 87.
Just two marks separated Eileen 
Graham, of East Kelowna, and June 
Smith, of Vernon, in the class for 
pianists under 12. Tho two girls 
were so close In their marks that, 
after the nine entrants in the class 
had been heard, Mr. Benjamin ask­
ed these two to play again. The K e­
lowna competitor received 108 
marks and the Vernon girl, 100.
Miss Nadeane Pratt, of Kamloops, 
was awarded 86 marks for piano 
sight playing, under 16 years. This 
performance the adjudicator de­
scribed as generally good. Her notes 
and time were very accurate and her 
note value was good.
Thursday Afternoon
The first of the dancing classes to 
make its appearance in the Festival 
program opened the Thursday af­
ternoon session. This was the solo 
competition for girls under 10, 
which was won by Doreen Under­
hill, of Kelowna. Mrs. Marjorie Lee, 
the adjudicator, gaVe very com­
plete and detailed adjudication and 
in this miaintained a very high stan­
dard throughout the Festival.
“There are possibilities in such a 
fine voice.” Mr. Benjamin said in 
naming Thelma Biswell, of Kam­
loops, winner of the vocal solo class 
for girls under 15. He awarded 85 
marks to the young contestant, who 
headed the 15 competitors in this 
event.
Frank Simonin, of Kelowna, also 
drew high praise from the adjudi­
cator for his performance off the 
clarinet in the woodwind solo class, 
under 20. In awarding 85 marks, 
Mr. Benjamin declared: “I have not 
often heard as promising clarinet 
players as this lad. He has great 
possibilities.”
Again a Kaniloops entry received 
pleased comment from the adjudi­
cator when Evelyn Koster and Na­
deane Pratt were awarded 85 marks 
for their performance in the piano­
forte duet, under 16. “The lilt of 
the music was good, the gradation 
of tone was charming and the team 
work was good,”  he remarked.
Thursday Evening
Thursday evening’s Festival pro­
gram was a varied one, including 
open and junior band competitions, 
solo and folk dancing, and open 
duets for mixed voices.
'The Penticton Band, under Con­
ductor Saxie DeBlass, came in for 
h i^  praise in the open bands com­
petition for the Kelowna Rotary 
Club Shield. “A  very experienced
£ #  K j 3 1 3  3
at FUMERTON’S
N ew  spring time styles for women and misses. 
Gay prints and rayons. A ll sizes.. Special;—
* 1 . 9 5
WOMEN’S NOVELTY STYLE 
SHOES
We are featuring high quality but 
low prices in shoes.
$2.49
$2.95
And
$5.95
★
N E W  S T Y L E S  In  M en’s And Boys’ Summer Sport Shirts
Boys sport cotton shirts. O Q  
From 49c to ..................... « / O C
Men’s novelty sport 
shirts. From 75c to $1.25
CHILDREN’S
COATS
New styles in children’s 
coats with hats to match. 
Ages 1 to 6. Priced at;—
$3.79
$7 5^0
CHILDREN’S
COTTON
DRESSES
A large selection to choose 
from, All sizes. Priced at:
79c, 98c
And
$1.22
Children’s New Cotton Sport Shirts 
With short sleeves. Colors green, canary and blue 
Sizes 24 to 34. Priced at:—
49c, 75c 98c
FutnerfOil’s Ltd.
W H E R E  CASH  BEATS C R E D IT ’
A. E. Harrison has been taking out 
a new way to augment returns from 
his fruit farm by growing pansy 
plants, of which he has a very fine 
patch.
LEARY DOES NOT 
LOOK FAVORABLY 
ON RATE LOWERING
Minister of Public Works 
Frowns on Board- of Trade 
Suggestion for Lowering 
Ferry Rates to Tourists
sn ia x  ^  ^ ^
band of musicians,” comihented Mr, tion, were the only entry in the
Benjamin. . Scottish folk dancing class and
“If  Penticton could only organize gained the Arbuckle rose bowl, 
enough civic pride to go to Van- Friday Program
couyer to compete in some o« our jg g^rt of thing that
festivals, believe me should be v «ry  much encouraged,”
get their money s w  rth. _  Mr. Benjamin declared in adjudi- 
“awkward moment in _the ^ r -  school choirs on Friday af-
formance of f te _  Veteran ternoon. There were four classes
prevented the Penticton mii  ^ for choirs and entries were confined
fSrom getting v e^ , very mgn Vernon Elementary School
mark, over 90, ’ the adjudicator de- grajjgs under direction of Miss Kay 
dared, in awarding 88 points. Coles,
^ ^ h ^ n p r^ ra ^ R o s *^ i’s*^diffi^R^ .“Very good violin playing, that 
overture.“ m  Benjamin performance,” w m  Mr. Benjaimn’s
s d d h fa d i^ e d  their bravery and ^m m en F m  awa^ng^ 84 4o
saia ne n,-nTniQinf, ma- Mervin Cummings, of Penticton,
he praised fte  _  added the open violin championship for
mScouT s e r a  Ws Paying of Paplni’s “Pensee
fT o ed :^ gh 5 - S U
In the junior bands competition w- , ^
under 20 years, fte  Kelowna or- Indifferent shaping of phrase 
ganlzation had the only entry, un- and a weakne^ in spacing of w o r^  
der A  C Guild as conductor. ’The were scored by Mr, Benjamm in 
cpleeti’on ' “Mignonette”  overtuire, his adjudication of the open girls 
was “veiw much more within the choir competition. H igher marks
Lake Front Home
150 feet lake frontage situated 2%  miles from town.
Beautiful new, seven room house, mth e y «y  
convenience. Owner leaving this district and 
offers this lovely proper^ at a sacrifice.
McTAVISH, WHILUS &  GADDES LTD.
R E A L  E ST A T E  —  IN SU R A N C E
COAST OFFERED 
TRIP TO VALLEY
C P.R. Operates Bargain Fares 
From Coast to Interior
Fdr Quick Results — Try The Courier Classified Ads
Special round trip bargain fares 
from Vancouver, Victoria, Nanaimo 
and New Westminster to its stations 
on the main line, Barnet to Field, 
inclusive; on the Okanagan branch, 
Sicamous to Kelowna, and the Ket­
tle Valley line, Hope to 'Penticton, 
w ill be offered by the Can. Pac­
ific Railway on May 16th, G. Briice 
Burpee, General Passenger Agent, 
Vancouver, announced today.
• Tickets w ill be honored on the 
going trip from Vancouver f>n 
Trains Nos. 2, 4 and 12, May 16ft, 
connecting from fte  7.30 a.ra. and 
2.45 p.m. sailings from Nanaimo by 
day and the midnight sailing from 
Victoria M ay-15 and 2.00 p.m, sail­
ing May 16th. New Westminster 
pasroiigers may connect with these 
trains at Coqiiitlam.
The return limit w ill be May 19th, 
except from stations Tranquille to 
Haig and stations Kirkton to Bar- 
net, Tyhen the return limit w ill be 
extended to May 20th. . .
Hon. C. S. Leary, Minister of Pub­
lic Works, is not expected to favor 
application ,by the Kelowna Board 
of Trade to lower the chMges on 
the Kelowna-Westbank frarry, Pen- 
dbzi, to tourists, especially those 
from the United States.
It had been suggested to Mr. 
Leary by the Kelowna Board that 
tourist travel could be developed 
from the United States by lowering 
the seventy-five cent car rate to 
twenty-five cents during the tourist 
season.
Board of Trade members here felt 
that the imposition of a 75 cent toll 
does not react favorably upon the 
American traveller, or any other 
type of tourist, and since practically 
every other ferry service in the pro­
vince is operated iree  of charge to 
the travelling public, the rates could 
at least be lowered here.
Although Mr. Leanr refused to 
put this recommendation into ef­
fect, f te  Board of Trade w ill com­
municate with the Minister again, 
pointing out to him that on his last 
visit to Kelowna he went on record 
as favoring a free ferry service here 
as it is really a link in the travelled 
Highway No. 5,
Hon. C .. S. Leary’s letter to fte  
Board of Trade follows:
“While I  fully realize that your 
Board is trying its best to assist 
this important industry (tourist), it 
is hardly necessary for me to point 
out to you that the new ferry has 
been recently established, at very 
heavy cost and the revenue from the 
present tolls w ill not n ^ l y  repay 
capital expenditures introlved.
“Also, I  am very much of an open 
mind as to whether there w ill be 
much loss in American tourist travel 
as a result o f the existing tolls, as 
to my mind'tourists passing through 
our country seem continually sur­
prised that in general our bridge 
and le n y  tolls are so low as compar­
ed^ with tolls paid - in the United
BIRTHS
 ‘ ry ni n. ui  iwi*  ----— , .• -_____________.
^ w ers  of the youthful musicians,”  of 82-86 were given to the Vernon , , i *
B en ia^n  romarked. The per- United Church Junior Choir. Sec- ment^^ that s ^  woftd .Ifte^to see 
K^manci much better” ond place, with 80-82, went to the boys takmg part in the folk dances,
in ftp ooen competition. Marks Kelowna Junior High School Glee For a second year, the 22nd Com- 
were M Club and third to Reynolds’ Studio pany, I.O.DJ!., Vernon Girl Guides . . .  _ q  ^
given were 83. _ . Choir, of Vernon, a much smaUer won the Kelowna Legion Shield for ,NUG ENT-At t^ J ^ lo w n a  G e n e ^
Brass Quartette . marirc «rprp = A pf Hospital on Thursday, April 24, |Brass Quarte te  ^ .^group  of girls. Their marks were a sing song group. A  number-of 
T h e  R. F. Morrison Cup for b r ^ #  ,yg gg pieces were the camp fire songs were simg by the ®
quartette competition was won-by “Verdant Meadows,” girls and a short spoken dialogue ent, Rutland, a aaug^ .
four Kelowna boys, members of and “Where f t e  Bee Sucks.” was included to give the scene con- c j a n GONE—A t the Kelowna Gen-
Junior Band, Saturday Morning tinuity. 'The adjudicator spoke well gral Hospital on Saturday, April
^ ^ f iL < ? ^ % r a n d s  L ^ ig -  One of Vernon’s best known youn- «>t this group. 26, 1941, to Mr. and Mrs. Alex.
S f  f z  ger v «c ,ll, fe  Otancone, Kelowna, a
Spring,” under ftrection of ^ C o n c t o d e d  the Saturday afternoon FIVELAND—A t the Kelowna ^ n -
Guild. “This is good quartette play- Mr B e n j^  program. In deUvering his ad- eral Hospital on Monday, April 28.
ing, ladies and gen tl^en .’’ f t e  ad- judication. Mr. Benjamft said f te  1941, to Mr. and Mrs. A. Fiveland,
judicator declared. “The who e per- S e  morning ^ost important thing in folk sing- Glenmore. a son.
f^mance , ahowad d . S r S  m g t o  color r o l^  p a b K I^ -A .  the Kelowna General
The solo dancing, which consist- -gg his adjudication of theto" a story or etp ress i^  ® on Monday A oril 28.
yedoftw o parts, classical or operatic Benjamin ^ id : “The ifes- l^ck of color m ^ 1941 to Mr and IWrs George
and national, came in fo r jom e ra- th T ^ k in g s  of the performance was the f e a ^  1941, to M ^ m ^^  George
ther sharp criticism from Mrs. Mar- which he deplored most. Miss Parke, Kelowna, a son.
jorie Lee. fte^adjudicator She_^id  ^ ^^e rural and small » ^ o n  Wilde, Y ^ S k ^ s h S  C A M P B E LL -A t the Kelowna ^ n -
frankly that she was“ a little dirap- school choirs the Oyama Elemen- Carina E^e, of H eve lstoke .sh ^^  Hospital on Tuesday, April
pointed. I expected to find conteol showed consider- the highest marte, in Itos evrat. gg, 1941. to Mr. and Mrs. A
L d  grace .that ^asn’t. there. g^^^ ie  adjudicator re- They boft Campbell, Kelowna, a daughter,
choice of dance was perhaps not fte  “This choir reallv sings Pieces they .were singing more tnan
best Mrs Lee said, and she also “ JfA?2 ’ tYnL the other contestants and it vras M rrcH E L Ir-A t the, Kelowna Gen-
made some pointed remarks regard- o / b r e X in ^ s  ’’ H^^ 164 this Quality which won for , them eral H o^ita l on Tuesday, April
^ l e v e f a l "  of the a c c o m p ^  highest marks.
First place and the Wyatt tropny ^ Elemental School choir was not , mn
went to Margaret of Ke- with 162 points. , CJ MirHAEL S IS
lowna, by a wide uimrgin. She^ipin- marks were won also by f te  iJ  1 •
m i
l , o   iq  ixuxis*;*- High    l  D  tn<
ed 161 points, as Kelowna Junior High School, Div-
Rhondda D a v ie s T f Vernon who 7, choir which secured 160
placed secon^ marks in the competition for schTOl
danced for the Cop^ha BaUeV - choirs, grade 7. ’The adjudicator hk- 
anil as her national selection the . tui™ tomnn wnrH stress
WEDDING SCENE
Mitchell, Kelowna, a son.
RITCHEY—At the Kelowna Gen­
eral Hospital on Wednesday, Aprdlj 
30, 1941, to 1\&. and Bfrs. E. Ritch­
ey, Rutl^d, a son.
(Sermany is salvaging old tin cat 
and drastically limiting f t e  use 
tin generally.
tional^ program lor church, Kelowna, on Tuesday even- „ „
The • • ColdstrScUi^ Folic Dencers, tioon* oq q4 *wheii
under Mrs. M, A. Curwen’s direc- 'The Kelowna Elementary School ft&_^Pf*V^29,,^ '/\n1w fl'f
Mr. and Mrs. Haskins left or
T  l  l t  wl ftg , April 9,^ ^^  ^ Wednesday evening for Vancouver
group received exceptional M t t a  Dorothy T^mmnnd for a short honeymoon. Mr. HaskJ
for its English counter dance m ins, who-has just graduated froJfor its English country dance in fte  Mr and George w.xi^iwuu^
^*“However I ftall be happy to go class for chUdren under 14. The test ^®®^**2der son of^^^ ® C - will leav^
au ite^S iU y  iiSo yow^^ piece. "Sellinger’s Round,” wm giv- ^ i c ^ l ^ .  Toronto, where he he
Son a n T f r ^  ^  reason at ^  a en 87 marks while the group’s ovm Md Mrs. W. E. of tws c«y. a position with Defene ,
change is found to be desirable in selection receiy^ 90. ®^_®bridd was at^  ^ jjiss Industries Ltd., w[ar munitions fac-^
^ „ g a , ^ u c i n « r e s u » m s e e  ^  W  • 1
1+1
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NOTICE
CHKISTIAN SCIENCE  
SOCIETY
Coriitc# BcriAAfti Air«. mMid S'*
TO DEHYDRATE 
MORE APPLES
BURIAL TODAY OVER 4,000 
FOR VICTIM OF ARTICLES SENT 
AIR CRASH BY RED CROSS
•1"’
OKAWAGAN lA k e ,‘Oy**M* I m Mm , Cariboo I-Jike open May i»t- On« 
party caught 13 fish In 1 hour. on u 
Gibbs Diamond Lake Troll at Wood* 
Lake. Try our |1.0« Special of 170 
feet of lino with a Columbia Spin­
ner. Spurrier's Sporting Goods.
4<Mc
Tltis Society Is a branch of lit *  
Mother Church. The Ftist Church of 
Christ, Scientist, In Tioston. Masaa- 
ebusettf. Service*: Sunday. 11 am.; 
Sunday School. » . «  am.; first and 
tlilrd Wednesdays. TcBtiinony Maet-
Furthcr Quanlitv of 35,000 
Boxes to be Proctassccl by
K.G.E.—-Employ About 80 
Persons
F.O., Evyal McDougall, Pen­
ticton, Upheld Best Tradi­
tions of K.C.A.F. in Saving 
Life of Companion Officer
Tremendous Amount of Work 
Accomplished in This Dlstl- 
rict in First Three Months of 
1941
ln«, 6 pm. Reading Room open.
“ * “ un. /Wednesday afternoon. 8 to »  pm
WANTED
WANTED to Rent — Compleielyfurnished cottage near business 
section. Phone 500. 40-lc
Me n  who are particular do notconsider themselves well dress­
ed unlc-ss their shirts are properly 
laundered. Let us do tills for you. 
Kelowna Steam Laundry, Phone 123.
iO-tfs
T H E  U N IT E D  CHURCH  
OF C A N A D A
Fir»t cotocr Ricbtw St. aiU
liernard Avsuu*
Two to three weeks’ additional 
■work for approximately eighty per­
sons in Kelowna will result from 
tlie decision of the Kelowna Grow­
ers' Exchange to re-open its plant 
to process another 30,000 to 35,000 
hoxe.s of apples. Tliese apples will
UInhicri K«*. W . W . McPImixmi,
41.A., D.Tb.
be dehydrated^
Although ofily- a small proportion
I want six low pricod houses forsale or rent. 4 to 5 rooms, not 
necessafily modem and some of 
them ih the North end. G. A. Fisher, 
Real Estate, City. 40-tfc
f  AWN mowers sharpened and re­
paired. Expert workmanship. 
SatisfacUon guaranteed. Our one 
low price for sliarpcnlng also in­
cludes u thorough check-up. Ladd 
Garage Ltd, Phone 252. 37-tfc
Organ)*! and Choir I^cadcr: 
CyriJ S. Moaaop, A.T.C .M ., L . ’n C .L .
Monthly Family Service 
11.00 a.m.—"John did no miracle." 
7.30 p.m.—"Is there a Future L lfeP ’
WANTED—Experlcnoed herdsmanfor registered dairy herd on 
R.O.P. State age, nationality and 
wages expected in first loiter; 
number In family, it any. Apply 
Box 130, Kelowna Courier. 38-tfc
STOFi Look! Llstcsi! Oardenploughing,' discing, harrowing. 
Better equipment than ever before. 
No lot too small. Estimates free, 
Seo Fraser Black, Phone 036-Ll.
37-tfc
-More About-
R.P.M .
W ANTED—Building! I f  you decideto build, why don’t you see 
Fred Wostradowskl, building con­
tractor, for reasonable estimates or 
Phono 681-R. SS-tfc
Fl o w e r s  for all occasions—Fun­eral wreaths, wedding bouquets 
and sprays, corsages, trees, shrubs 
and bulbs. Flowers Telegraphed 
anywhere. Richter Street Green­
houses, comer Richter and Harvey 
Avc. Phone 88. C18-tfc
Wa n t e d —Bungalow four or flvorooms; stucco preferred; fully 
modem. Give full particulars as to 
location and lowest price. Apply 
Box 104, The Courier. 25-tfc
25c 25c
HELP WANTED
niBELIN’8 M AIL 
ORDER FINI8IIING 
DEPARTMENT
Any roll of 0 or 0 exposures printed 
and a free enlargement for 25c, 
12 reprints and enlargement, 35c. 
M AIL ORDER ONLY 
Reprints, 3c each. 28-tfc
An  opportunity . . . not a Job. Thisposition gives you an opportun­
ity to display your own ability, to 
develop your own ideas, to use your 
own Initiative. A  knowledge of 
needlecraft designing or sewing 
would be beneficial. In this posi­
tion you join one of the largest or­
ganizations in the world with plenty 
of opportunity for advancement. If 
you have the desire to go places and 
do things, apply, giving full parti­
culars, to Box 133, Courier. 40-lc
P «  A  SQUARE DEAL in Plumb­ing, Heating and Sheet Metal 
Work — Phone 164 or 559-L. 
SCOTT PLUMBINO WORKS.
“ POUND DISTRICT ACT”
BABY CHICKS
n N E S T  Stock. Mixed sexes. 25-S3*
r  50-$6, 100-$12. Pullets 22c. Cock­
erels 7c. Also started chicks month 
old upwards.' George Game, Axm" 
strong. 39-tfc
FOR RENT
Pursuant to the provisions of Sec­
tion 11 of the “Pound District Act,” 
Chapter 220, R.S.B.C. 1936, notice is 
hereby given of the resignation of 
George Meldrum as poimdkeeper of 
the pound established in the Ellison 
district in the Souto Okanagan Elec­
toral District, and of the appoint­
ment in his stead of James Gammle, 
of R.R. 1, Kelowna, B.C.
The location of the pound prem­
ises is on Lot 71, Registered Plan 
475.
K. C. MacDONALD,
Minister of Agriculture,, 
Department of Agriculture, 
Victoria, B.C.,
April 21st, 1941, 40-4c
From page 2, column 5 
d.s. time the same amount of elec­
tricity is used but the peak demand 
is spread over a longer period and 
naturally is not os great. The idea 
may be illustrated roughly this way: 
I f  a hundred persons all want to 
shop in the same store at the same 
moment, and this is going to happen 
day after day, the store would have 
to increase its floor space and sales 
stall to handle the hundred persojis. 
The rest of the day the additional 
stall and floor space would not be 
required. On the other hand, If the 
manager of the store could persuade 
a quarter of these people to come 
at one time, and another quarter 
at another time, and the third 
quarter at still another time, the 
probabilities are that he could 
handle them without additional 
floor space and with but a little 
increase in stall . . .  I have seen 
figures which indicate the manner 
in which d.s. has assisted the war 
effort, but these are not available 
at this time.
of the K.G.E. output of dehydrated 
apples has found its way to the ex­
port trade since tlie Modern Foods 
plant shirted operation last fall, yet 
it Is anticipated that some shipments 
will go across .the Atlantic before 
the 1941 harvesting season comes 
along.
The domestic market has increas­
ed its consumption of dehydrated 
apples and the high quality product 
put out by the Modern Foods plant 
has found ready sale, W. M. Vance 
announces. '
• In the past few months, more 
than 25,000 cases of apple Juice ha i 
been manufactured by this plant. 
The demand for Sun-Rype Juice has 
increased tremendously, says Mr. 
Vance, and the supply is going out 
rapidly.
-More About-
PROVINCE
STEPS
Fo r  Rent—^New home on PmidorfStreet, completed by May 15. 
Six rooms, living room 'with hard­
wood floor, fireplace, 3 bedrooms. 
For particulars, see E. M. Carru- 
thers and Son, Phone 127. 40-lc
POUND NOTICE
Fo r  Rent—Completely furnishedmodem home. Five rooms. See 
E. M. Carruthers and Son. . 40-lc
PR BENT—7 roomed House,modem, close 4n, also furniture 
for sale. Would sell cheap to in- 
comiiig tenant. Apply 195 Lawrence 
Avenue or Phone 521. 32-tfc
BOARD AND ROOM
KELOW NA CITY P O U l«)
Notice is hereby given that the fol­
lowing animals have been impound­
ed and if same are not claimed by 
8 a.m„ Saturday the 3rd, same wiU 
be disposed of.
Black mongrel collie (m).
Brown m on^el (f).
Mongrel police (m).
Brown mongrel terrier (m).
Brown white springer spaniel (m).
W. BLACKWOOD, 
Phone 377-L, Poundkeeper,
April 30, 1941. 40-lp
Room  and Board In private borne.Close to town, in g;ood district. 
Homey room, good mesds. Apply Box 
124, Courier. . 37-tfc
TirR COBPOBATION OF THB 
CITY OF KELOWNA
FOR TRADE
•I'BADB—Farm near Kelomm. for
1 Vemtm property. Apply Box 
128, The Courier. 39-2;p
FOR SALE
Ethel Strwt Bridge 
closed to 
Vehicular Traffic
PB Sale—Piano* $50 cash. Can beseen at Dr Black’s, 381 Pendozi 
Street. 40-lp
Fo b  Sale-r-Baled alfalfa hay. First cutting. $8 per ton. G. H. Baw- 
tinheimer, R.R. 3 Armstrong. 40-lp
LLOYD ’S Com Salve contains Ben-zocaine, the new local anaesthe­
tic. Puts corns to sleep immediately. 
Get a Jar today. P. B. Willits and 
Co., Ltd. 40-c
Notice is hereby given diat 
the bridge on Ethel Street, 
over Mill (Kelowna) Creek, is 
unsafe for vehicles and such 
bridge will .be closed to vehicu­
lar traffic on and after April 
29th, 1941, until further notice.
Ho u s e  For sale—flVoiit Creek Point; -wdl built, six roomed 
home - pii~three and^  ^a half aersa. 
Beautifiil rituatlMr' on lakeshore 
with good bathing beach, electricity, 
b^ephon^ and irrigation water. Ap­
ply owner, 4508—West ISth Ave,, 
Vancouver, B.C, 89-2p
G. H. DUNN.
Kelowna, B.C. City Cleric.
April 23rd, 1941. 89-2c
P B Sale or Trade—4% acres with buildings in Vmnon lor similar 
place in Kelowna. Apply P.O. Box 
535, Vernon. 89-2p
PB Sale—Enreipean grapes areplanted in ApriL Now available 
from Rittich Brothers Nurserlea 
Call T. Rittich, 192 Rltchter Streep 
or Phone 607-1* S9-2c
Fo b  Sale-Notary Bln Cutler Gra­der—Cash $3,500.00. Box 117* 
Courier. 34-t£c
S.C. Rhode Island Reds; Highest quality R.O.P. stock; chicks, star­
ted chicks, six week and cockerel 
chicks. Write for particulars and 
specials. R. Grant 'Thomson, Arm­
strong, B.G. 4-8p
COMING EVENTS
WIEAT M AR K ET
Quality and Service 
Phone 320 Free Delivery
AVOID MEAT WASTE 
Buy Quality Roasts, Steaks and 
Chops.
r p m
There are many other reasons, 
such as the advantage of d.s. in the 
encouragement of the tourist busi­
ness, the additional time for open 
air sport and recreation. These are 
too obvious to need enlargement 
here . . .  But what of the argu­
ments of those who oppose d.s.? 
What of the feeling among some 
parents that young children suffer 
in some way by the introduction 
of d.s.? If this is so, how is it that 
millions of children in those pro­
gressive countries 'that have adopt­
ed d.s. annually are bright, intelli­
gent and healthy? Why should we 
fear something terrible w ill hap­
pen to the kiddies? I  cannot help 
but think that it is the little incon­
venience some mothers experience, 
rather than any detrimental effect 
on the children, that is the cause 
of the opposition. I  wonder how. 
many o f the parents who object in 
this province have ever really given 
d.s. a fair trial. . . I have heard one 
objecting mother say: “Have you 
ever tried to make a child go to 
bed while it is still daylight?” 
This point, of course, is greatly ex­
aggerated. This particular mother 
had had no experience under d.s., 
and I  think there are few  mothers 
who would acknowledge that they 
were unable to control the actions 
of their children up to the age of 
eight years. These children ^ou ld  
go to bed in daiylight, whether we 
have d.s or not; so we can assume 
all kiddies up to eight years would 
find no change. . . .
People in the niral areas also ob­
ject. Possibly they have some 
grounds, but here again the ques­
tion arises, “How are they any diff­
erent ffom-th^ hundreds of millions 
of farmers in^ther countries, and in 
eastern Canada and the United 
States who do work on d.s. time?”
I f  the whole province had d.s. 
time there would be no confusion of 
time, and, i f  the Dominion adopted 
it, the railways would operate on 
it and it would, in fact, eliminate 
much of the present confusion, as 
the whole coimtry would be oper­
ating on the same time schedule, 
whether it be summer or winter . . .  
r  p m
The Advantages seem to far out­
weigh the disadvantages. Most of 
the advantages are real, while most 
of the disadvantages are figments 
of the imagination conjured up by 
those who do not like the idea of 
any change, fostered by those whose 
business interests might suffer a 
little through the evenings being 
an hour longer. Last fall, the Do­
minion Government saw that d.s. 
would. help the war effort and or­
dered those cities and towns in 
Canada which had operated on d.s. 
during the summer to continue to 
do so during the winter. I f  it  has 
proved beneficial to the war effort 
to have a portion of the country 
on it, why should it not prove more 
beneficial to have the whole coun­
try operate on it? The immecUate 
result would be the entire eliminar 
tion of any confusion and, after a 
fair trial, the disappearance of the 
ima^nary objections . . .
From Page 1, Column 6 
ance re-stated the Government’s 
stand, and during the course of Mr. 
Hart’s budget speech plans were 
formulated for further co-operation 
with the Dominion Government, the 
specific mode of co-operation men­
tioned at that time being the retire­
ment of $25,000,000 worth of mat­
urities, thus releasing that amount 
of money for re-investment in the 
nation’s war.
Some weeks ago, a further ges­
ture was made by the Minister of 
Finance when , he announced that 
the province would reduce the in­
come tax and surtax by approxi­
mately one and one-half millions of 
dollars, and would assume the Do­
minion’s share of unemployment re­
lief to the extent of one million 
dollars.
Realizing the imgency of the 
times, however. Premier Pattullo 
and the Minister of Finance again 
went to Ottawa to discuss ways and 
means in which British Columbia 
could make a further contribution 
to the nation’s war programme and 
welcomed the opportunity of em­
bracing the proposal to abandon the 
income and corporation tax field 
as one in which they had concur­
red for some time, as long as it was 
Just for the duration of the war.
Best traditions of the Royal Can­
adian A ir Force wore observed by 
Uie late Flying Officer Royal Gor­
don McDouguli. 26-yeur-old son of 
Reeve R. J. McDougall, Penticton, 
when he ordered his student com­
panion Flying Officer M. D. Lee, 
of Moose Jaw, to Jump from their 
disabled plane before he made any 
uUempt to save his own life.
F.O. McDougall was killed on 
Thursday afternoon of last week 
when the plane carrying the two 
officers crashed about fifteen miles 
east of ’lYenton base.
McDougall knewt they were going 
to crash but he made no attempt 
to save himself until Lee had Jump­
ed. By that thne, the sliip was too 
close to the ground for McDougall 
to ball out successfully. Lee es­
caped with slight injuries. The 
plane crashed when It failed to come 
out of a spin.
’The young Penticton man had of­
ten Jumped with a parachute before, 
but it was the first time for hla 
student companion Lee, w ho ' was 
taking an instructor’s course.
Royal McDougall was a highly- 
qualified Instructor, having been o 
commercial pilot on the Pacific 
Coast prior to the outbreak of war. 
He Joined the R.C.A.F. soon after 
war started and in view of his ex­
perience was posted as an instructor 
at several eastern airfields. He was 
regarded as a safe and skilfull air­
man, with experience in a wide var­
iety of flying.
Funeral rites, under the R.C.AJ5’. 
auspices, were conducted last Fri­
day at Trenton, foUjowing which the 
body was serft wes1[, for burial in 
Penticton this afternoon, Thiursday, 
following a service in the Penticton 
United Church, with Rev. Nelson A, 
Harkness, of Vancouver, a relative, 
officiating.
’The deceased man was bom in 
Vancouver in 1913 and moved with 
his parents to Penticton three years 
later. He received his schooling- in 
Vancouver and Penticton.
He leaves his widow, formerly 
Miss Donna Berg, of Vancouver; his 
father, Reeve R. J. McDougall, for­
mer publisher of the Penticton Her­
ald, Penticton; one sister, Mrs. M il­
dred McCarthy, Vancouver; his 
stepmother, Mrs., R. "J. McDougall, 
Penticton, a half-brother, Glenn and 
two half-sisters, Edna and Jean, of 
Penticton.
Kelowna branch of Uie Red Cross 
Society has sliipi>ed more than four 
Utousand articles, ranging in size 
irom vrsj.h cloth* to quilt*, blankets 
and rugs, during the first ll»ree 
months of 1941, Mrs. IL C. S. Collett, 
Chairmsm of the Work. Cymmittee 
of tile branch, rvporia^ '
This tremendous vdlumo of nu»t- 
orlul was, for the most part, put to­
gether by Uie Red Cross workers of 
the city and district cltlicr at tlie 
Red Cross work rooms on Bernard 
Avenue or in various homes in the 
city and rural areas.
Total value of the mutorial re­
ceived during the three months -was 
$1,304.06.
Here is a list of the articles which 
went forward to provincial head­
quarters of the Red Cross Society 
In the throe months:
61 quilts, 6 blankets and rugs, one 
eiderdown, 16 knitted rugs, 23 wo­
men’s dressing gowns, 71 women’s 
nigljtgowns, 12 women’s blouses, 18 
women's knickers, 25 girls’ dressing 
gowns, 6 girls’ nightgowns, 11 girls’ 
tunic dresses, 6 girls’ shirts, 33 girls’ 
pyjamas, 94 boys’ pyjamas, 119 boys’ 
shirts, 6 boys’ imderwear, 5 boys’ 
shorts, 11 Childs’ dressing gowns, 13 
childs’ nightgowns, 12 childs’ un­
derwear, 2 childs’ dresses, 23 childs’ 
sleepers, 15 baby gowns, 12 shirts, 
25 baby coats, 378 diapers, 65 boys’ 
sweaters, 74 body belts, 102 rifle 
mitts, 84 2-way mitts, 34 scarves, 18 
gloves, 18 helmets, 3 wristlets, 5 
mitts, 44 wash cloths, 12 steel helmet 
caf>s, 90 service sweaters, 24 sea­
men’s socks, 420 service socks, 5 
hospital gowns, 492 hospital hand­
kerchiefs, 468 khaki handkerchiefs, 
288 pillow slips, 498 surgical towels, 
54 laundry bags, 241 bandages, 54 
leg amputation covers, 42 arm amp­
utation covers.
RINSO COUPONS
Bring them to us and get 2 cakes of Sunlight Soap FREE 
with one package of Rinso at usual price.
RED ARROW Soda Crackeru,
made in B.C.
Per pk................... 20c
CEREAL DEAL
1 Posts Bran Flakes,
1 Grapenuls Flakes.
1 Sugar Crisp Cora Flakes, 
1 Grape Nuts,
TOR.... 45c
Don’t mlM Mrs. IlendcsrsinDi's 
cooking democudj'aUoti;. 
I.O.O.F, lUH. Today, Friday
FRESH VEGEl'ABLES
Fresh shipment of everyUiing 
available for the week-end.
Ctoverleaf Fresh Ilerrtnga—
Fancy pack. lOc
Per Un
Regular
Deliveries
Gordoii*s
Grocery
Phone 30 or 31
Prompt
Service
i n
JUNIOR BOXLA 
TO BE FOSTERED 
THIS SUMMER
f.3
Expect Active Season for La­
crosse Association Under 
Presidency of Bill Spear
AGED WOMAN 
DIES AT GLENMORE
Mrs. Mary Louise Ruttan Was 
In Her 93rd Year
Continuation of box lacrosse as 
a major summer attraction and the 
promotion of Junior and Juvenile 
teams in Kelowna district formed 
the basis of policy decided upon at 
the annual meeting of the Kelowna 
Lacrosse Association, at the Aquat­
ic lounge room last week, when W. 
Spear was chosen to succeed Aid. 
R. F. Parkinson in the presidency.
Due to the large number of in­
termediate players who have Join­
ed the active forces, there is little 
likelihood of . any competition In 
this division, but there is plenty of 
material available in the younger
H E FLEW  U P  IN THE A I R
BUDGET CAUSES 
OTTAWA DELAY 
IN FRUrr DEAL
1ST RUTLAND 
TROOP
Finance Department Expected 
to Take Action Now That 
Changes in Budget are Out 
of W ay
“Do a Good Turn IfeUy”
Orders for the week ending Fri­
day, May 2nd, 1941:
The troop will parade in the Com­
munity Hall on Friday, at 7.30 pjn. 
sharp, in full uniform.
Duty Patrol—Kangaroos, P.L. John 
AnselL
War Services:—The Patrol Com­
petition Standing is very one-sided 
this •week due' to the fact that dhe. 
Foxes took advantage o f the extra 
points to be gained by bringing 
magazines and silver paper. This 
opportunity is still open to you, so 
come on you other patrols and bring 
in ^ o se  contributions.
Program :-Flag raising, roll call, 
inspection and special inspection, 
P.E. and games, corners, night scout­
ing, classes, dismissal ceremony.
I  am very pleaised to note that 
several Scouts have been iu to the 
Hospital to ■visit the Scoutmaster. I  
hope the rest of the troop vinll be 
able to visit Mr. Gray and offer him 
bur best wishes.
A  full attendance is requested for 
this week so let us have 40 Scouts 
on the Hall floor when the whistle 
blows at 7.30.
There have been no further de­
velopments during the week with 
regard to the proposed agreement 
between the Dominion Government 
and the B.C. fruit industry. The 
agreement as yet has not been rat­
ified.
During the past two weeks var­
ious branches of the departments of 
agriculture, and finance have been 
considering __the proposal and this 
consuming some time has permitted 
the days to slip by. without con­
crete, action.
While Ottawa has, from time to 
time, asked f 9r information to clear 
points which'have arisen, there has 
been no indication that the general 
principles of the proposed agreement 
have met with any serious opposi­
tion,
Ottawa, apparently, has, tempor­
arily sidetracked consideration of 
the agreement. This has been caused 
by the agreement reached between 
Premier King and President Roose­
velt at Hyde Park last week, an 
agreement . which apparently has 
caused drastic changes in the Dom­
inion Budget. •
After the budget is out of . the 
way, the finance department w ill 
probably resume, immediately, its 
consideration of toe proposed apple 
agreement
A t toe home of her son, George 
Ruttan, in Glenmore, there passed 
away Mary Louise Ruttan, in her 
93rd year, on Thursday, April 24. 
Funeral service was held from Day’s 
Funeral Parlor on Saturday, April 
26, with toe Free Methodist Church 
in charge.
The late Mrs. Ruttan lived for 
three years in the Kelo'wna mstrict, 
but for many years previously she 
resided at Moose Jaw. Bom in 
Perth, Ont., she and her husband, 
who predeceased her in 1914, had 
pioneered , in northern Ontario, 
where they homlesteaded. Trails 
had to be blazed to find^toeir'way 
in and out of that desolate country 
in those early days.
Of a large family, two dau^ters 
and two sons ' still survive, five? 
children having passed on, Mrs. 
Bourquin, Rutland, is a daughter 
of the late Mris.. Ruttan.
groups.
Carl and Jim Tostenson, Len 
Roth'and Ritchie, members of last 
year’s team which took third place 
in the Interior League in the first 
season of organized boxla here, 
have gone to toe Canadian Army 
Active, the annual meeting was told, 
and Albert Maxwell was drowned 
shortly after leaving Kelowna.
Maxwell was one of the out­
standing Kelowna players of the 
first half of the league play last sea-
.. . until he discovered that 
Chapin’s held the answer 
to his mealtime difficulties. 
He now eats here regfular- 
ly —  and brings in his 
friends, too!
son.
First Season
SHIPPERS ANNUAL 
MEETING MAY 16
Annual meeting of toe OkwagSn 
Federated Shippers Association is 
to be held in Kelowna on Friday, 
May 16, it was decided at a session 
of this group here last Thursday 
afternoon. E. J. Chambers, Presi­
dent, gave a  short resume of toe 
possible agreement with toe Dor 
minion Department of Agriculture 
this marketing season and a dis­
cussion ensued regarding allotment 
of vegetable quotas in 1941. It was 
decided not to recommend any ac­
tion towards Valley centraliztog 
cold storage holding of pears during 
the marketing seasoii, as it was felt 
double handling would ensue.
Patrol Competition Standing
Foxes  ........ ..... .....  1,209
Beavers ........1........ . 545
Seals. .......V—... ........................  333
Eagles ..... ....1.... .............-.......  302
Kangaroos ..... ....... . . 247
W. G. WEBSTER,
(for the S.M.)
HEAVY BLOSSOMS 
OF SOFT FRUITS 
IN EAST KELOWNA
HIGH ^  
SPOTS ^
<^ f Kelowna Senior High 
School News
LAKE FISHING
STARTS TODAY
Several Varieties of Apples 
Will be Light is Report 
itn Kelowna Area
Okanagan, Oyama and Cariboo 
Lakes Ready Now
The city of Omsk, Siberia, foll­
owing . toe example of Peter toe 
Great, has imposed a tax on beards.
'nie expression “fits to a T ” refers 
to ‘the T-square or rule used by car­
penters when exactitude is required.
WA. of St, Michael and A ll An-_« gels Chiurch ■will hold a sum­
mer flower show. A  date in August 
•will be announcied later. 40-lc
-More About-
r lE  annual geheral meeting oftoe Ladies Aquatic Auxiliary w ill be held on Wednesday evening. 
May 7, 7.45 p.m., at the Aquatic 
Lounge. A ll members please attend.
40-lc
KELOWNA
REPLIES
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WESTBANH SCOUTS
The Boy Scouts have not been 
functioning at Westbank for sev­
eral years, because a Scoutmaster 
could not be found. However, after 
diligent search, the local Boy Scout 
Group has secured the services of 
Mr. Arthur Johnson, who is most 
'.popular with the young boys, and 
he is taking great interest in getting 
a troop together.
its way into one of toe ticket hol­
ders’ willing hands.
l^ay Tribute
At the outset, Mr. Rutoeiiord and 
,Mr. Chapin paid high tribute to toe 
,B.C. Products Bureau of the Van­
couver Board of Trade for its pro­
motion of Apple Week at toe coast. 
This promotion has respited in a 
greatty increased sale of B.C. apples 
at Vancouver and adjoining cities.
“Mr. Foreman can take back to 
\ Vancouver the thanks of the Okan­
agan for its support in Apple Week,” 
declared President Rutherford.
“This meeting is a rear tribute 
of toe merchants, Board of Trade 
and citizens of Kelowna to the B.C. 
manufacturers and I  waiit to thank 
you very much,” Mr. Foreman de­
clared in reply. “ When the time 
comes that manufacturers, retailers 
and consumers get together, condi­
tions in B.C. w ill be much better.”
He expressed his thanks to Don 
Whitoam, for operating toe movie 
projector, and to toe Retail Mer­
chants Biureau' and the Kelowi^a 
Board' of Trade executive members 
for their efforts. on behalf o f B.C.. 
Products Week .and toe coast manu­
facturers.
Another enjoyable part o f the 
program was toe community sing 
song with Foster Mills leading in 
“There’U Always be An England” 
and other popular songs. Miss Mil-, 
dred Lloyd-Jones -was' accompanisL
Fishing on Okanagan Lake, Oy­
ama Lake, and Caribou Lake opens 
today,Thursday, May 1, and fisher­
men from all parts of the interior 
are expected to be out on these 
lakes tois afternoon hoping to lure 
the wary trout.
Woods Lake has been quite sporty 
lately and one party caught fifteen 
fish in one hour, on toe troll.
A t Mara Lake, George Fitz-Ger- 
ald and party had a fine catch, toe 
larg^t w e ir in g  aroimd seven 
pounds. Mr. and Mrs. James Tread- 
gold brought in fourteen fish from 
Mara Lake on a small plug and 
F.S.T. spinner.
, Several parties from Kelowna had 
good catches at the mouth of Shu- 
swap River. Miss Brpcklebank 
cau ^ t a Western Brook Trout 
weighing seven and a.half pounds 
and Mrs. j ;  N. Cushing caught a  six 
pound Kamloops trout oh a Carey 
Special fly.
Orville Middleton’s boat caught 
an ei^t-pound Kamloops trout near 
the same spot
Cherry, plum and pear blossoms 
in East Kelowna district have been 
heavy this year and there is every 
promise of a good crop, of these 
fruits later in the season, ^ e  
cherries haye been setting especial­
ly wellr;?^^
Sevef^  varieties of apples seem 
to have been affCcted by toe early 
frosts of last year and are lightly 
blossomed. Some varieties are car­
rying heavy blossom" but in most 
localities toe estimated amount of 
fruit is light. Some orchards which 
bore heavily last year ,seem to be 
in for a light crop.
In some localities* blocks of trees 
which have 'light blossom are hav­
ing the blossoms picked o f f  to ob­
viate toe necessity of spraying later 
on in the season. Hiiis is soihetoing 
quite hew for this district, but sev­
eral of the orchards have workers 
picking o ff the few blossoms that 
appear on toe trees as the light 
yield would not\pay for toe cost of 
materials necessaty to bring the 
fruit to market in good condition.
Most of the preparatory work has 
been done and toe local orchards 
are presenting a trim and tidy ap­
pearance with cultivation and ditch­
ing finished. Irrigation water was 
turned on Mbnday, April 28, for toe 
season’s watering as orchards have 
been dry-
The initial Jolt of getting our ex­
am results has passed, and toe 
school has settled down.
A  school ptoty was held on Fri­
day, April 25. Pop was sold in toe 
limchroom instead of toe usual cof­
fee and doughnuts. The music was 
provided by the Imperials and, al­
though the attendance was not as 
large as usual, all who came enjoy­
ed themselves. ,
•The* announcement that there w ill 
be no track meet this yeaV has 
brought disappointment to many of 
our athletes.
Members of the Publications Club 
are hard at work on the school an- 
iiual which, it is hoped, w ill come 
out at toe end of May.
It was felt by the boxla meeting 
last week that Kelowna had had a. 
fine season last year, finishing third 
place in the league and being able 
to establish bleacher accommoda­
tion and li^ ts  at the box in the 
City Park.
The Hockey Club last winter 
rounded toe comers of toe box and 
added dressing-room accommoda­
tion. ,
Annoimcement was made that toe 
Lacrosse Association and the Hock­
ey Club had made a deal with toe 
Kelowna City Council whereby that 
body would take over the entire 
management of the facilities 4n the 
PdTlC*
The two Ejport organizations had 
paid 37 per cent of the capital ex­
penditure of last year, and toat am­
ount has been wiped out by t o ^  
and toe total plant turned over to 
the City. The City Council agreed to 
lay aside $700 in the estimates to 
pay outstanding accounts in con­
nection with this capital expendi­
ture. / X
This box lacrosse plant represents 
a total expenditure of some $3,000, 
spread, over the psist five years, toe 
meeting was informed.
Last year, gross receipts from 
fourteen games amounted to $676.25, 
plus advanced sale of tickets am­
ounting to $160. This represented a 
total of ^6.25, out o f total receipts 
of $922.16. Total expenditures were 
$1,611.53, of which $520 wiU be paid 
by toe City grant The other $180 
of the $700 City grant goes towards 
Hockey Club expenditures at the
box. . x^
Thus, the Lacrosse Association 
commences toe season with a debt 
of $219.37, This was not considered 
great after toe Initial year of boxla, 
when capital expenditures of near-; 
ly  $1,000 were made.
WHERE Y o u  MEET YOUR 
FRIENDS
Kelowna, B.C. Bernard An.
Junior League
L. B. Stibbs, Junior High School 
Principal, told the meeting .that toe. 
schools evinced a considerable in­
terest in boxla last year and that 
a league would be forthcomingj^be- 
tween teams from the K®iowna 
schools and one from the Benvoul- 
in-Mission Creek area.
Several Junior players last year 
wiere brought up to intermediate 
competition when older players left 
the district.
George H. Tutt suggested that 
the Roweliffe Cup, formerly for toe 
Okanagan championship, should be 
changed to junior league play.
TRADESMEN ARE 
NEEDED BY ARMY
T h e  Canadian Army (Active 
Force) is in need pf men to be 
trained as carpenters and Joiners, 
concretors, bricklayers, masbns, ^ -  
ectricians, radio mechanics, linstru- 
ment meebanios, i auto mechanics, 
diesel mechanics, machinists, black­
smiths, tinsmiths, coppersmiths, 
plumbers, clerks. Classes are be­
ing conducted at Vancouver- and 
Victoria, to l&st three months, and 
w ili be filled with men aged from. 
19 to, 35. After , qualifying at toe 
classes, men w ill be employed in the 
Army and w ill receive trades pay 
ranging from 25 cents to 75 cents
Plan Work Party
. Players w ill be asked to turn out 
for a work party, to paint toe box 
and repair fences and other por­
tions of the box damaged in  winter 
weather and during last season. .^ • 
In planning any interior Itegue 
competition, the meeting considCT- 
ed that Kamloops and Salmon A im  
are too far distant for economical 
travelling, and that they should 
not - be included ih any Okanagan 
loop tois year.
Besides president Spear, toe foll­
owing officers were elected: Vice- 
President, R. J. Stewart; Secretary, 
Ralph Herbert; Treasurer* Don 
Johnston; Committee: Aid R. F. 
Parkinson, C. M. DeMara, J. R. Con­
way,. Sr.; Hoho^ry President, May­
or G. A. McKay; Official Timekeep­
er, Aid. G. W. Sutherland.
I B
AGE & PURITY 
GUARANTEED BY 
$10,000 BOND
JUDG ING  BY  THE 
EVER -G R O W IN G  
DEM AND> THIS DELICIOUS 
FLA VO U R  IS THE BRITISH 
C O L U M B IA  F A V O U R IT E
m iK m
ORDER SOME TODAY
For Free Detivery 
' Phone 224
Coast Breweries Ltd.
.▼anootiTer. -  New Weatmlnater 
Victoria ■ ; 41-9
IP K
per day.
FUNERAL HERE FOR
ARRIVES IN  ENGLAND
Friends of Pte. Don Smith, eldest 
son of Mr. and Mrs. F...W. Smith, of 
the Belgo, w ill be pleased to hear 
he has arrived safely somewhere la 
.England. A His young brother, Alan, 
arrived there a fewmonths ago.
An acre was defined originally as 
toe area a yoke o f oxen could 
plough in a day.
MRS. K. McLEAN
Ontario mines pr^uced gold and 
silver valued at $109,508,900 during 
1939.
Mrs. Kathleen McLean, aged 36,' 
passed away at her Manhattan 
Beach home on Sunday,) April. 27^  
after an extended illness. She.came
to Kelownar from TranquiUe about 
two months ago. Fimeral service 
was held from Day’s Funeral Home 
on Yuesdhy afternoon, April 29, 
with Rev. F. A. Henderson officiat­
ing*. Burial was in the. > Kelowna 
.Cemetery.
■ She .leaves her father, a t Pine- 
hurst, Wash., a sister, Mrs. ' Dan • 
Bird, South Kelowna, and a; broth^, 
J. Atchinson, at Cranbrook."
This advertisement is not published or 
displayed by the Liquor Control Board 
rtf hv the Government of British 
Columbia.
ON BUSINESS VISIT 
Ted McEwan, formerly one otv 
New:TlYestmbister^S) best known bas* 
ketball players, is :a business visitor 
in Kelowna tbis ; week. He rep^.^ 
seats the North American Idfe aill A 
plans; to; :establish a 'district'agtot A 
IntheVaDey," * 4  ^ ■ I • •
{
I i '
8: .. .
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..m O E M M
TH E  KJELOWNA COUMIKS THUltSDAY, MAY 1, m i
S. M. GORE IS 
AGAIN ELECTED 
AS PRESIDENT
w S  te~t:iecU;d. Prt'sidi-iil WESTBANK CO-OP. 
.  .i A J c „ ,  „  V ic  p « i< i  | J £ J )U C E S  PACKING
cat
The foliuv.'ing cwrumlUecss w r f« 4 <f*|irr% |^|J'|y<T'Q
mimed, to take cad'c v t  tli« various I f l A l i l j l i  I  W  U  X J L l i  I  5
seuvuifs duriJig Uic comto* s*«u«;
Executive, Fre i^drak Viee-Fres-
iderit und T. F. McWilliams; tinancv. RfanaHer W . V . W it t  Hands m
. w rr H Mf'Dou-
Detailed Results of Okanagan Valley 
Musical Festival
PEACHLAND
SALUTES
BRITAIN
/\ . i • • V * <y J.'iv V -, . .
Gordon Campbell P reven tor- oalK K. C h e y n e  arfd 1>- C a r r - H i l i o n ;  
. » . ----^ d irec to rs  gnrvnrh and bunduiks. F- Foot. A.
,4.^... 4..— . - —  H Mriioii *” '^*kager w .  v . vv in n iu o ii*  Following arc detailed results ol Kelowna; Dorothy Ashton, 7g, Ke-
A. F. Fett piece. W. H- H. McD u R esignation  A fte r  N in e  Festival in the order of tlic lowna; Betty Leveit, 78, Armstrtmg;
x r ______> O . . ___T \Ar .ill.....
BOYSCOUT 
COLUMN
iM  K.»i»wu»,
Troop Flfstl 
Sell LasU
ium Board of ..... —  ^ w ir..t/h,.s-
Chooses Its Officers and Lays Fresident o t  Lud-
Plans for Year ^
At the first meeting of tlie> newly-
Years’ Service—J. W. Han- «;u/niicUUoas; Jeune <>.Ki|x*r, 77, Rev't-lsioke,
rnm  i«4 President Elocution, boys under 13; Hubert Jeune Alderman, 78, Coldstream;
“  "  ______ Hebbert, 155, Oyamo; David Stroud, J'utrick Cureli, 76. Kelowna; Ken-
Acu 'u t'orrtir^dvice of the n^ ’ 'viom!.""l^*;ys, and girls, under 10: " "  o.ie and
Schools Arrange Splendid Pro­
gram on ~J3t. George’s Day 
and Shakespeare’s Birthday
STYLED
V
ThcyTc
CROSBY’S
UUILT BY ItITCIIIE
For Irfwtliig Satisfaction
NAim OW
WIDE
BLACK
BROWN
ANTIQUE
Don’t take our word—See
them for yourself—then t ir  “  
pair for real walking pleasure.
ONE
PRICE
A LL
SIZES
T H E
SHOE
M A N
Kelowna, B.C.
plk-illy that tiie neca IS as K . y » - . m a i  wood 78 ' Vernon School choirs. Grade three; Ver-
year as ever, the Board decided to of Monday. April f  l^ako boy"  Jr d girl, under 10; non Elementary School. 161.
open the Freveritonum agairi this grovvers m SUnU-y HalL 165, Vernon; Alice Sdiool choirs. Grade four: Ver-
y ca r . probably about the m e l rcMdent, J. . , Johnson, 160, Vernon; Bobby Smith, non Elementary School, 1C5.
M a y , arid it IS exrH 'ctcd  that the s clidr t H H 160 Venioiv Anne Hhlnes, 153, School clioira. Grade five: Ver-
v , c ,  ,,, M ».  o , , ; . . .  « .n  be. .J” aV.,b8.-..ricia P o w ic , . 50. k . -  m™.4.„tunr sch<«,i i « .
available. , j 1 , .. . _  lowrm Folk danidng, lijngllsh country,
Between eiglily and a h^"drod Vernon, were present U i c ^  Elocution boys under 10: Verney open: Coldstream Folk Dancers, 158.
u ; r » s : i r : n . i  S l u e ' S  : r , ' ; r u u  bu,,,...;: r  ° ’ 'r r :  „ . .d „  .c- K..,ny « 4 ™ ! ,u c Z : " '
UM.i.l .l..nalloi. 0l NI'U Clicmlcal f  J' " J "  ij„y,“ ,“ S70?'v';.m'on; Barbara CralB. Dui-t. Kirk, undor 1«; Tlii-lma Ula-
Food. , iHna n 1 IV. well, Evelyn Kosler, 82. Kamloops;
The nuance m follow ing yood  solo, girls and boys under Bernice Conroy, Juno Blackburn,
ready to make Its annual apixa ness of the meeting w , / q. Stanley Hall, #84. Vernon; Fran- 80. Vernon; Juan iNorthcolt, June
*111 'ilwjiys I'crH r^oiis public, und feels which include*d the Dlieetors rep^  ^ y Vr iin v<»rnon* f»wvn<»lh Diiv-
lh;.t Tn^P  to of war conditions, the ih,, rinandal statements for the ces .n X v  AUeJ fes k  deXn R
Sfoi-t to help these little onc^ will ,.t year. Those the paede^ - G^l t r u d e D m  bm
not go unheeded. 'vear. 70. Vernon; Marven Krentz, 75, Ver- 70, Oynma; Marjorie HoIIiston, Aud-
c i i M n ~ m R  r r i t i <;h • z k ™ i C S ' S n a S ' A i i c ? j o h ' i r r ' k . ? c ”™ ™FUND FOR B K l l l a n  » “ > ‘" ‘S a S '  K  under 12: Barbara Ilarrla, Sheila Fkher, 74,
CHURCHES STAR l b  of the reports. June Smith. 166, Vernon; Alami Violin ensemble and piano, under
______ theJ were adtJJd. N eS  came the Bertelsen. 102, Vernon; Patricia III- 20: Vernon ensemble 73.
B r. W .  W .  McPherson is S  C h "u ^ ri’'u M r ': '; ; | "
Treasurer oTLoca. Drive K £ ^ e  *  d T r io h ^ - S S r « „ '^ ° p " p ,  'ISi. T .'-
A Dominion-wide movement a- son. J. W. Hannam was appointed non; Beverley Phillips, 147, Arm “
mong all the churches is taking Central Director and C. H. Jack- strong , , ^  jg. court dance, under 10: Jill Cook-
place to render financial «id to he son. CA^, of Kelowna, was rc-ap- ^on. Kathleen Stewart. 74. Kelow-
British churches who ore iDborlng pointed Auditor,  ^ in* TYnmi'n na* Beth Kellev Lexv Cameron,
under great difficulties Gcllally UndcrhUI * 0^0 ’ Kelowna; Moira 73,’ Kelowna; Margaret Mitchell,the many demands upon them due tude of the growers towards the Undcrnm, ao, ivciowim. x^v/ _ »
S C U T A N
Building Paper
TESTED  SU PER IO R ITY
Heat and Waterproof 
Flexible and Strong 
Will Not Crack
Get the BEST—SCUTAN ALL-PURPOSE BUILDING PAPER at
W m . H A U G  <a S O N
Phone 66 Since 1892 Kelowna
A r e  J u st A r o u n d  th e  C o m e r
Buy N O W  and Save Money. 
Our Stock includes many late models 
at attractive prices.
> O A  DODGE CUSTOM SE-
 ^DAN, with heater, 6-ply 
tires and licence.
Only ................ $1 ,2 4 5
9M£\ DODGE SPECIAL De- 
4 1 / LUXE SEDAN. Heater,
6-ply tirra, lic ­
ence. Like new. $1 ,2 4 5
PLYMOUTH SEDAN.
Heater, tires like hew. 
Splendid condi­
tion, Licence. $1 ,0 7 5
’ O O  d o d g e  DeLUXE SE- 
O a f ]'D AN. Heater, good tires 
licence, paint, 
etc. ................ $1 ,0 2 5
M .3 1 ™ %  & o .» „  04 Kaiowm- Sydney k a li-  Margaret nltch, 70, Kelowna; Dlanoto the ravages of war. Many of manager and the employees for Brown, o^ , iveiow > ^ n-ivl*? Bottv rroq«? 67 Kelowna
their buildings have been destroyed their loyalty and co-operation dur- ey, Kathleen S e . °  bass,’open: James M.
and many of the congregations are ing the past year. «  tIvTo ..nHiu,. n - qhnron DcGecr 180 Kelowna
in great material need. Following the meeting, Bertelsen Duet ’dance, open: Renee Anscll
A t a meeting of the ministers of the Directors appointed the follow- West, 161, Vernon, ^ana Berte^e , dancers*  ^ 77 Vernon
thbeity. Dr. W. W. McPherson was ing members as thmr officers for “ Duet ladTeropen: JJrino Eyre,
asked to att as local Treasurer for 1941: president, J. W. Hannam, non Margaret uenn^e, lao, vuiiiuu, • rp -gg*  ^ 03 Revelstoke:
this fund, and any who wish tp con- Vice-Presi^nt, H. ® J  M argSv Ayerf^lTs Vernon ’ Hefen Harrltt, Kathleen Little. 80,
tribute to this cause may send their time, the Manager. W. / .  WitL of girk^ Thel- Kamloopb; Rose Harritt, Dagmar
donations to him. Kelowna, who ^as held thi^ s posi- V(wal solo, gl un^^^ Kerry, 80, Kamloops; Jeune Coop-
Instead of puttting on functions tion Schumadke’r 84, Kelowna; Kath- er, Pat Lundell, 76, Revelstoke.
during the first week in May in aid nine Fcare, handed in h s e g  - Tavlor 84 Oyama* Evelyn Vocal solo, low voice, under 20:
of the churches, it has been decided «on. which o? real re S jJter 82 Kamto^^^ David deWolf, 86. Vernon; Kath-
to ask all churches in Kelowna to Board with expressions of real re- Robin- leen Little. 79, Kamloops; Doreen
take up offerings for this fund. gret. ,  • • son, ’81, ’ Kelowna;’ Margery Gless- Bloom, 78, Lumby; June Black-
A ll contributions should be in the Fifteen Years In Business inger 80, Kelowna; Margaret Hun- burn, 77, Vernon; Shirley Middle-
s r e 'd f/ .e t ^ p ^ M .“ “ '  "■  £  ?S: ‘ “ s ^ r f e - a e  e.gj,b v e .
-----------------------------------------------
L"„d e “  April 28, by girfng a ^ m e lla  K ra ft^ S  Oyama, Bernice eholrt Vernon
!S*, ! o - ; t L S ^ ; ‘S . e ; ^ d p ;  S S a - ' ’  ebo,m:
S r e e ^ J r S = r S  K “ y S  1 ? ;
people^of Dillon°Arthur Pavle. 78. Kelowna; Folk dancing, schools only, under
bin arfd her nieces, the M is^s Olive, » —. r*iiftrm Wov Cesar 16* Vernon Elementary School, 80;
Florence and M » y  Dobbin when 5 ,^“ ^ S^om n ^ n  pentYote. Elemenla,?School. Grade
S o 'r a r w r d t r M lk “ “  ' Y S r ’ X  Evelyn Vernon dunior High School,
A  birthday cake, tearing the ^ te s  Koster. Nadeane Pratt. 85, Kam- Grade
1926-1941, centered t^e 14: Kelowna Elementary
W -W J^p^iden t-JV  ' • ’ Simonm,^Ufton HO S i d r ? J % ; ^ P e n t i S
W.A. Tea and Sale Vocal solo, girls under 12: Alana ® ^
<5t George’s Women’s Auxiliary Bertelsen, 84. Vernon; Norma Me- Junior High School, Grade 8. 150, St. ueorges womens /vHxiia y p^ntieton' Joan'North- East Kelowna School, 143.
I held a tea and sale of n e^ lew o i*. ’ Doreen Han- Folk damping,. English coimtry,
etc., on Wednesday, April 23 St. cott, 81 Col^tream, 18: Coldstream Polk Dan-
George’s Day at the home of Mrs. ■ f,* ’ y ^ ° S ’ e' Sg”  163: Vernon High School.W. Brown, the proceeds of which 80 Veraon, Patn™^^^^^ Kelowna
were in aid of tiiat organizati n. Hamelin. 79,’ Vernon; Girl Gmdes, Group A  152; 1st Ke-
•Westbank Women’s Institute Pauline Reader, 79, Salmon . Arm; l°W n ^  Girl Giudes, Group B, 147,
members, who assisted in serving-jviaureen Trehearne, 78, Vernon; East K e ^ ^ a  School 13K  ^ _
during the afternoon of Miss Dob- Shirley Stevens, 78, Kamloops;
bin’s anniversary tea, -held their. Beverley Phillips, 77. Armstrong. D.E.. GixLGmdes, ®7; 
business meeting for April early in Brass solo, under 20: Murray Vernon It '
the afternoon of that day. Mrs. A. Cowie, 83, Kelowna; John Wyrzy- Vernon H i^  School Cemh^s, 8^
C. Hoskins, President, was appoint- kowski, 82, Kelowna; George Phil- , S c l^ l  ch o i^  Grade_six, Pemic- 
ed M the delegate to attend the one- lips, 81, Kelowna; Mary Rittich, 78, ton Elementary, 166, Vernon E - 
day conference to be held in Kere- Kelowna;
meos on May 15. when the Institutes Folk dancing, under 14: Vernon 
of the South Okanagan wiU m ^tT  Elementary School, 75. _
Several Westbank members announ- Bands, open: Penticton Band,_88; vJm Jn’ ^ e l m a
ced their intention of attending Kelowna Jumor Band, 80. 5  J  Fve^n
the conference, and w ill take advan- Bands, junior, under 20: Kelow- Biswell D a ^ a r  Kerry, Eve y
tage of the bus chartered for the na Junior Band, 83. K ^ ter, 77, Kamloops. _ iruplvn
occasion, leaving Kelowna early on Dancing, solo, open: Margaret „T w o
that morning. Mitchell, 161, Kelowna; Rhonnda Koster. Nadeane Pratt, 80, Kam-
• • • ' Davies, 137, Vernon; Frances Pow- loops. ____
Mr. and Mrs. W. G. MacKay, ac- gji i29, East Kelowna; Jean Clark, Vocal solo, fc>lk song, op_en. Mar- 
companied by their small son Don- 124 Vernon. ion Wilde, 83, Vernon; Carina-Eyre,
aid, and by Miss Gladys Hoskins, Brass quartette: Murray Cowie, 83, Revelstoke; David deWoU, 82, 
R.K., Mrs. MacKay’s sister, arrived Bobby Wall, George Phillips, Fran- Vernon; Lauretta Meinroy, 81, Ke- 
in Westbank on Saturday, April 26, gig Lerigny, Kelowna, 84. lowna; J ^ ce  Davies, 80, vemon;
from Vancouver. Mr. and Mrs. Duet, mixed voices, open: Enid Phyllis .'Tumross, 79, Itevelstoke, 
MacKay have been staying in Van- Bennett and David deWolf, 82, Ver- Kathleen Little, _79,  ^KainJoops; 
couver during the past five months, non'. Jeune Cooper, 78, Revelstoke.
St. George's Day and Salute to 
Britain Week were celebrated by 
the school pupils in Peachland at 
a program held at the school on 
Wtxlnesday afternoon, April 23. To 
commemorate St. George's Day 
and Uio birthday of William Shakes­
peare, u patriotic program was giv­
en which included songs and speech­
es relating to Britain. The school 
room in which it was held, that of 
the Principal, A. F. Macdonald, was 
attractively decorated with fiags 
and spring flowers, while the pro­
gram was in charge of the Students’ 
Council, with Donald Miller, Pre-si- 
dent of the Council, presiding.
Following the singing of ”0  Can­
ada," the Lord’s Prayer was sung 
in unison. 'I’he school orchestra, 
with Miss Ruth Elliott at the piano, 
und Lloyd Sutherland, Ronald Fol- 
lelt, und Peter Mackintosh, accom­
panied the singing. A  short talk on 
St. George, the Patron Saint, was 
given by Lloyd Sutherland and tills 
was followed by two English folk 
songs by the junior room, wltii 
Teacher Miss M. O’Brien leading. 
A  reading by Lauretta Gaynor was 
followed by two songs by the Inter­
mediate room, taught by Harold 
Burks, "The Lights of London” and 
the "British Grenadiers." They were 
led by Ruth Fulks and Helen Sund- 
strom.
Rev. George Pringle gave an inter­
esting talk on William Shakespeare, 
tlie poet, with Dorothy Gaynor fol­
lowing with a recitation, ’’England.” 
The chorus, ’’There’ll Always Be An 
England,” was followed by the sal­
ute to Britain given by Mrs. B. F. 
Gummow. The speaker was intro­
duced by Mrs. H. Sutherland. Ruth 
Elliott’s recitation, “The Soldier,” 
was followed by “Land of Hope and 
Glory,” sung an unison, after which 
Rev. J. H. Gillam gave the dedica­
tion, and the program closed with 
both verses of the National An­
them,
'The particularly noticeable thing 
about the program, which was ar­
ranged in two days and reflects cre­
ditably upon the students, was the 
enthusiastic, way In .which the sing­
ing was done. The familiar patriotic 
songs rolled out with volume, and 
the singing of “O Canada” and 
“Land of Hope and Glory” was an 
inspiration to all who listened.
Orders for week commencing Fri­
day, Mfoy 2n(i, J&41;
Duties: Orderly Patrol for week, 
Be-avoiK; next for duty, Owis.
Rallies: 'J'be .Troop will rally at 
tile Scout Hall on Friday. May 2nd, 
and Tuesday, May 6Ui, at 7.15 p.m.
We are planning to hold the 
'Froop's annual entertainment, after 
which all those attending will be 
Invited to stay on for u dunce, on 
May 36th next.
'Hie Eagles <P.L. E. Yoshioka) 
are to be congratulated upon win­
ning the Patrol comi>etition for the 
period commencing in January last 
und concluding wltli Ea.ster Mon­
day. They were closely followed by 
the Cougars (P.L. C. Hoy), who 
took second pl;ice, then the Lynx 
(P.L. J. Noonan), Owls (P.L. J. Con­
way), Otters (P.L. J. Yoshioka), and 
Beavers (P.L. M. Macdonald), The 
other Scouts in the winning Patrol 
are Second David Leckie, Jotin Bur- 
rat, Jim Stewart, Jack Bogress, 
Stan Robinson und Frank Black, 
'rhe Keown Shield, which is now 
being awarded for this competition, 
was presented to tiio Eagles at lust 
Tuesday’s rally by Scoutmaster 
George Yochim of the 2nd Troop, 
and they will therefore be the 
Honor Patrol and entitled to carry 
the Troop colors at all parades to 
the end of the current competition 
period, which is from Easter Mon­
day to the last rally before camp.
*1710 Mile at Scout's Pace Test 
was passed by Scout B. Kerr and 
recruit G. Buck on Friday, April
MAPLE r  ART ATI*
1 cup maple eyrup
2 egg*, at-pamU'd 
».j teaspoon w ij
2 cupui ci'tarts, ’wk,^7e*J 
>/j cup finely choptied nut#
Beat egg yolkjji until thick and 
lemon colored. Add maple syrup 
end beat until mixed. Place in lop 
of double boiler and cook, stirring 
constantly until tiiickened. Remove 
from heat and allow to cool.
Beat egg vrhites until dry and 
tlilf. Whip cream and add stiffly 
beaten eggs. Fold this irito egg yolk 
mix lure*. Place in Uuy of refrigeru- 
lor to freeze.
25th, and the Points of Compass 
’X’est by Scout S. Robinti'.in. on the 
same date.
the Kelowna Hospital.
• • *
N. Witt is a student at the Techni­
cal School at Penticton.
THE mi
A  complete choice of well- 
appointed and fully serviced
APARTMENTS and 
HOTEL ROOMS
Half block west o f new Hotel 
Vancouver . . .  no noise . . . 
moderate rates.
John I f. Ortfftf, M dnaifr
1040 West Georgia Street
m m m i b.c.
Damages Car
A  minor accident took place on 
Sunday noon at Peachland, when a 
car driven by T. McLaughlin collid­
ed with the trailer of a truck driven 
by J. Pasemko. The accident took 
place at the north side of rprepanier 
Creek on the main highway. A t 
this point, trees line the side of the 
road and visibility is bad. There 
was no one injured in the accident 
which caused considerable damage 
to the front of McLaughlin’s car.
LOGGING TRAILERS
Thoroughly reconditioned and guaranteed single and dual axle, 
pneumatic tired logging trailer^ equipped with brakes.
1 Hayes Model LT4, 34x7 tires ............................................  $450
3 Hayes Model LT6, 8.25x20 tires, equipped with breakaway
valve. Each ....................................  $550
5 Hayes Model LT8, 9.75x20 tires, equipped with breakaway
valve. Each .   $575
2 Hayes Model LTIO, 10.50x24 tires, equipped with breakaway
valve. Each ....................................................    $600
1931 1%-ton Hayes-Anderson truck, 30x5 tires, in good shape, $250 
TERMS CAN BE ARRANGED 
New Hayes Truck and Trailer prices upon request.
The largest truck and trailer parts stock in Western Canada.
H A Y E S  M A N U F A C T U R IN G  CO. LTD.
295 W est Second Ave. Vancouver, B.C.
38-2C
9 Q Q  DODGE DeLUXE SE-
O O ]I DAN. Heater, new paint. 
Good tires. '
Licence. ...... . $ 8 6 5
’3 8
DODGE CUSTOM SE-
A t the Red Cross "Work room on 
Tuesday afternoon. Mrs. E. M. Hunt 
reported that she had visited the 
R ^  Cross headquarters at Vancou­
ver and was told that Peachldnd 
was favorably known for the excel­
lency of the work sent in. Mrs. 
Smalls, Chainnan of the Committee, 
stated that this helped to make 
them feel better as considerable 
criticism had been offered because 
the local committee was considered 
“too fussy.”
• •  •  I
Rev. George Pringle took the 
Sunday morning service at the Pen­
ticton United Church and the local 
service was in charge of the Peach­
land Young People’s Society.
Mrs. Ted Topham returned home 
Saturday, April 26, after a three 
weeks’ trip to Winnipeg and other 
prairie points.
Springtime
Is the time 
to
R EPAIR
Mr. and Mrs. Bentley and chil­
dren, of Peace River, are visitors at 
the 'Trepanier Auto Camp.
Mrs. E. E. Eddy is a patient at
DAN. Heater, licence
Thoroughly reconditioned. A  
very fine car $ 9 8 5
for you.
9Qf7 f o r d  SEDAN. New
t> I itires, new paint. Runs 
like new. With $ 7 X 0
Licence.
STUDEBAKER SEDAN
With splendid rubber, 
new paint, new pistons, etc.. 
A raal g g y g
while Miss'"Hoskins has been visit- Folk dancing, Scottish country * Junior orchestra, under 20: Kan^■ a « . « ___   ^      .. a . 1 M M #3 { M I .A Cn AM . I 1 mi m
a
----- - --------------- jjoiK aancing, ocuiw&u cwtuinj'* • V. • j - ▼
ing them there recently. open: Coldstream Folk Dancers, 148, loops Canadian Le^on  Junior wm^
• • • Vernon phony Orchestra, 173; Vernon High
A son was born at the Kelowna —Vocal solo, boys under 12: How- School Orchestra, 158.
Building Materials of 
Every Description
LUM BER
P L Y W O O D
FLO O RING
IN S U L A T IO N
M ILL W O R K
M O U LD IN G
SASH dnd DOOR
^ fcJ n a T T o m  H S l’  solo, tenor, open: Paul
22, to Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Grant, of ta___ -7o
bargain....................
Also a number of Good, Lovy Priced Care and Trucks.
BERNARD AVE.flf ELLIS
B E ^
their son and daughter-iri-law, Mr. 76. ^rmstrong; George Stephens. g^jo soprano, open: Marion
and Mrs. E. Freathy, of Westbank, 76,_^mloops, •pmtt Wilde 161 Vernon; Lauretta Mcln-since late last summer, returned to P i^P . under 14. Nadeane Pratt, „  ,’-2 Kelowna
their home In yimcnten recently. S  violincello, open: Mrs. H. R. Den-
S te te H te te r
If e a 'c l
K E L O W N A  . B.C.
“ c;
„  Vernon; Margaret Johnson, 156,
According to the Golden Star, a vernon- Marilvn =Gray. 154, Ver- piano, open: Dagmar Kerry, Mary
farmer in the Columbia Valley had non* Muriel Albers 152 Vernon; Fuoco, 84, Kamloops; Carina
a dog which got into the chicken jessje Archibald, 148, Armstrong. Lucille 82, Revelstoke:_Ada
yard and started an argument with violin, Under 12: Ian Dalgleish, Smith, Evelyn Koster. 80, Kam-
the head of the household—a big, 3Q ■ Kamloops loops; Jeune Cooper, Amelia
perky rooster. A s  a result of this Violin, under 14; Johnny Fuoco, 'Thompson. 75, Revelstoke. . 
encounter, the dog suffered a broken 73 Kamloops Two pianos, open: Lilian BiacK-
leg and is now under the care of Vocal solo,' treble, boys: Walter lock, Berna McCallum, 85, Pentic- 
a yeterinaily^ Burgeon, while the walls, 83, Kamloops; Douglas Ha- ton . : ' ,
rooster IS still crowing lustily. worth. 81. Kelowna; John Baum- Vocal solo, amateur and Prof^s-
brough, 80, Verqon; Patrick Cureli, Jcnal- open: Paul -Walrod, 85, Ke-. 
80, Kelowna; Glen Coe, 78, Kelow- to ^ a . _ vernonna Mixed choir, large, open. Vernon
.Violin, iptermediate: Doris Kin- J^uited Church Choir, 164.
nard, 79, Vernon. —— -----— -^-------- -
Duet, boys under 16: Victor Har-ASK YOURSELF
Shall I deny my family the 
advantages of an improved 
home?”
THEN ASK US
“Is it expensive to modern­
ize my present home? Is it 
worthwhile?” Our answer 
is that. you can modernize 
your home at a surj>risingly 
small- cost! For conven­
ience, for beauty, for savings
— y^ou\ cannot affbrd to delay. 
. . . Modernize N O W  !
WE CAN ARRANGE CONVENIENT
TERMS FOR YOU ! ning s e r v i c e .  No extra
Order Desk: Phone 313, Kelowna, B. C. charge I
M. SIMPSON,
THE KELOWNA SAWJHUl
Phone 221 CO., LTD . Kelowna, B.C.
NEW i-OWER PRICES!
P f R F E C T I O N
Liuj-o teiiuci iu. viui.v,x ij.a.  Glass-making was knowh to the 
wood, John Hopping, 84, Vernon; Egyptians more than five thousand 
Patrick CJurell, Douglas Haworth, years ago.
82. K e lo ^ a ; Glen Coe, Dennis 
Balke, 78, Kelowna.
Dancing, solo, under 15: Betty 
Cross, 178, Kelowna: Evelyn Hen- 
der'Ton, 173, Kelowna; Colleen Read- 
pr- ’ “in. Salmon Arm; Diana Davis, 
.Kelo4ona; Beth Kelley, 153, Ke- 
Pi«ma; Ei’ -'^n Graham, 150, East 
Kelovm-- M*’ '*''aret Ritch, 149, K e­
lowna: ’’'^  'vnri.th Davies, 147, Ver­
non; Audr--- Smith, 146, Kelowna; 
Beryl Shankland, 143, fiast Kelow­
na: Sheila Fisher, 138, Vernon.
Violin, under 14: George Kelley, 
83, Revelstoke; Everard Cooper, 78, 
Kamloops; Robert Ley, 77, Vernon.
Plano, under 16: Evelyn Koster, 
80, Kamloops; Betty Hood, 70, "Ver­
non.
Piano, tmder . 19: Isobel Rhodes, 
169, Kelowna; Ada Smith, 153, 
Kamloops.*
Vocal solo, high voice, under 20: 
Carina Eyre, 82. Revelstokie; Helen 
; Harritt, 80, Kamloops; Dagmar 
Kerry, 80, Kamloops: Phyllis Turn- 
Toss,, 79, Revelstoke; Joyce Davies, 
79, Vernon; Douglas Haworth, 78,
WHAT A  NEW  COAT 
OF PAINT W ILL DO !
It w ill add years to the life 
o f your home. Beautify it and 
increase it’s resale value 20%.
TREADGOLD’S
R A !N T  s h o p
"  What went ye' out ' to see? ”  
M o u n ta in s , Lakes/ Ocean 
Beaches, great Rivers churning 
and fretting in their rocky 
beds? British Columbia has 
them all, in a rich profusion 
surpassed, nowhere on this  
Continent.. It offers the-scenic 
wonderland of Vancouver Island, 
the -Frase|r Canyon, the historic 
C ariboo, the garden o f the  
Okanagan, the rugged grandeur 
of the Kootenays, the inspiring 
majesty of the Big Bend.
COCOA,^^
\% A  c t
THIS YEAR
SEE BRITISH CO LUM BIA
"T h e  Vacatidniand that has 
Everything."
TH IS C O U P O N  W O R T H  FIVE CENTS on the p urchase
o f a 1 lb. tin o f Perfecrion Cocoa at your groc^s advertised 
price, if presented by June 30, 1941. Oip, fill »n and cash at 
your grocer’s today. ’ *
■\ .THE ,
BRmSH COLUMBIA GOVERNMENT 
TRAVEL BUREAU, 
DapartiMnt « f  Tr«4a and Induttry/ 
Parllamant Ddttdtng*, Victoria.
Signature........... ................................ .
you have allowed customer five cents on this coupon m accordance 
with terms of offirt.
Deaier*$ Stguature*
1$'
' mm
l i r a
riiU itSD AY. MAY 1. 1941
THE KELOW Kil CO\3miEE F A G S  S E V X U
RED ARROW IS 
QUAUTY SYMBOL
For many years the "Bed Arrow” 
sign on u box of soda biscuits or 
<Mim sirniiar {jrotlm.'t4 h«*S ■^»eeu thn 
symbol of quality. It is also the 
trade-mark of one of Hie liioncer 
D.C. Products, one Uiat has provided 
payrolls for many persons for more 
tlian 20 years.
Manufacturing u complete line, 
the rrmkers of ‘‘Red Arrow" pro­
ducts have seveial spt'ciaUics, in­
cluding their famous graham wafers. 
In eucli case tlie purity and quality 
-of the output is rigidly controlled, 
•which has been a large factor In 
the success of the company, and Uie 
incrca.se in their payrolls since they 
commenced manufacturing many 
years ago.
RESPECTEi) OLD 
TIMER DIES AT 
ELLISON HOME
WHEN DEATH WON THE RACE
Late Frederic dc Caqueray- 
Valvolive Came Here in 
1907 and Had Lived at Elli­
son Since 1912
— JU— -  m a k e s
BLACK WHITE
im u iB i
SEVIILE DRHNGE
M A R M A lA i
At his home in Eilison on Thurs­
day j&y.’rJu.’‘Ag, April ‘24, deatli came 
suddenly to Frederic de Caqueruy- 
Vulvolivc, calling away a greatly 
rc'specU'd member of his communi-
‘ y- ,
Frederic de Caqueray was b<n'n 
in France sixty-nine years ago, tiie 
son of Vicomle Ctiurles de Caquer- 
ay-Vulvolive and hi.s wife, Marie 
de liourgeven de Vialart de Molig- 
ny, wlio was a daugliter of the 
Marquise de Bourgeven de Vialart 
de Moligny. lie  came to Canada 
witli iiis wife in 1005, lived for six­
teen montlis in WinniiJeg, and in 
1007 eame to Kelowna, where for 
a few years he was engaged in busi­
ness. Tlien, in 1012, lie went to the 
Ellison district, where he settled 
o if a fruit farm.
Of a gentle, retiring disposition, 
Mr. de Caqueray was devoted to 
liis liome and u lover of reading and 
music. He was a violinist of no 
small talent and until his eyesight 
prevented lie was associated with 
orchestral work in Kelowna and 
in Vernonr.
Tile funeral requiem mass was 
held at the Church of the Immacu­
late Conception,, in Kelowna, on 
Saturday morning. Very Rev. Fath­
er McKenzie officiating, and burial 
took place in the Roman Catholic 
Cemetery. The pall-bearers were 
Charles Marty, Joseph Casorso, Er­
nest Bomals, Ernest Lerigny, J. J. 
Conroy and E. A. Tcathor._
Military honors were paid to the 
memory of Mr. dc Caqueray by the 
presence at the requiem mass and 
at the graveside of Lt.-Col. Hus­
band, Commanding Officer of the 
B. C. Dragoons, who was accom­
panied by Major Paul Hayes, Lt. 
Williams and three sergeants of the 
Dragoons. The "Last Post” was 
feelingly sounded at the graveside 
b.v Mr. Williams.
Mr. de Caqueray served under 
Colonel Husband when he was at­
tached to the 30th B. C. Horse dur­
ing the last war. His wife, who sur­
vives him, and his friends deeply 
appreciate Col. Husband's gracious 
tribute to the memory of his form­
er corporal.
KITCHEN TOUR 
WILL OPEN HERE 
ON THURSDAY
aft, ^
Mr«. M. Henderson will Con­
duct Two-Day Session of 
Famous Province Cooidng 
School
Despite an elaborate system of safety devices, 345 railway grade crossing accidents occurred in Can­
ada in 1940, taking 133 lives and injuring 405 ijersons. More than half the total number of accidents hap­
pened in broad daylight, under good visibility conditions, and almost a third of them took place when 
autos or trucks actually crashed into the sides of moving trams, as shovvii in the photo and diagrain above 
Tlie illustration is the sexiond in The Kelowna Courier’s senes dcsigiie-d to show the motoring publie the 
grim results which may follow disregard of the eloinentary precaution of stopping briefly to scan the 
I'ailway track for approaching trains when a crossing is to be negotiated.
Tested R ecipes
^Mrs. Henderson Recom­
mends Some Tasty 
Dishes
vinegar and lemon juice. Cool, 
when mixture begins to stiffen, add 
remaining ingredients. Turn into 
well greased individual moulds or 
one large mould. Allow to set un­
til Arm. Unmould on crisp lettuce, 
garnish with celery curls and rad­
ish roses. Serve with peppy boiled 
dressing or mayonnaise.
POSTAL MESSAGES 
TO GERMAN-HELD 
COUNTRIES
H _ KBS’, .‘mm 1*1 i Bir V V MftiliJ ril f n .CRHADIAH CBMNEfiff
. VA 'NCOUVER
For every gallon of fuel consum­
ed in an automobile engine, a gall­
on of water is discharged from the 
exhaust. Hydrogen in the fuel com­
bines with oxygen in the air to 
make water, which is carried off 
after combustion takes place.
B U Y  W I T H  Y O U R  EYES O P E N
DafTodil Cake
1 cup egg whites 
4 egg yokes
IK  cups fine granulated sugar 
1 cup cake flour 
K teaspoon salt 
1 teaspoon vanilla 
1 teaspoon orange flavoring 
1 teaspoon cream of tartar 
Egg coloring if necessary 
Beat egg whites until frothy, add 
salt and cream of tartar and beat 
until mixture w ill stand in peaks. 
Gradually add half cup sugar and 
vanilla. Beat egg yolks until light 
and lemop colored, add orange flav­
oring and egg coloring if a deeper 
yellow color is desired. Sift and 
measure flour, add remaining!.-cup 
of sugar and sift together two or 
three times. Carefully fold into egg 
white mixture. Take one-third of 
egg white mixture and fold into 
egg yolk mixture. Drop alternate 
spoonfuls of white and yellow mix­
tures into a slightly floured tube 
pan. Bake at 300 F. for one hour 
and ten minutes. Remove from oven 
and invert to coO'l.
Orange Cream Cake
K cup soft butter 
IK cups sugar 
4 eggs, separated 
K cup orange juice 
IK cups flour 
Vj cup corn starch 
.14 teaspoon salt 
3 teaspoons baking powder 
1 teaspoon grated orange rind 
Cream butter and sugar really 
well, add well-beaten egg yolks. 
Sift and measure flour and sift 
three times with the baking pow­
der, salt and corn starch, add to 
cream mixture alternately with 
orange juice. Add orange rind. 
Fold in stiffly beaten egg whites. 
Turn into well greased muffin tins 
and bake at 350 F. for 12 to 15 
minutes, or two well greased layer 
tins at 350 F. for 35 minutes, or a 
well greased square pan at 350 F. 
for 40 minutes. Ice with orange 
cream frosting.
Forms Provided by Post Office 
Department to Facilitate 
Sending of Messages
lemon
Flaky Pastry
3 cups pastry flour 
K teaspoon salt 
1/3 cup butter 
2/3 cup shortening 
1 tablespoon vinegar or 
juice r
7 to 8 tablespoons ice water 
Sift and measure flour and sift 
again with salt. Cut shortening and 
' butter into flour -mth pastry blend- 
■ er; having fat particles about size 
of peas. Combine vinegar or lemon 
juice with ice water, cut into flour 
mixture with side of spoon, adding 
just enough liquid sO' that the mix­
ture leaves sides of bowl clean. 
Wrap in wax paper and chill well 
before using.
Topping
2 wellfbeaten eggs 
1 tabl^poon butter 
1 teaspoon rum flavoring 
^  cup brown sugar 
1/ 2, cup cocoanut
Cream butter and sugar, add well 
beaten eggs and flavoring, mix well. 
Add cocoanut. Place spoonful of 
this mixtinre on top 61 each tart. 
Bake at 375 F. for 20 to 25 minutes.
Home-Made Pie Mix
7 cups pastry flour 
4 teaspoons salt 
2 cups shortening 
Sift and measure flour and sift 
again with salt. Cut shortening into 
iflour and salt with pastry blender
Hon. W. P. Mulock, K-C., Post­
master-General, announces that ar­
rangements have been made by the 
Canadian Post Office Department 
for a system ol Persona] Postal 
Messages to facilitate the sending 
of brief messages between persons 
in Canada and relatives and friends 
in enemy and enemy-occupied- 
countries, including Germany, Aus­
tria, Italy, Czechoslovakia, German- 
occupied Poland, Belgium, Holl­
and, Luxembourg, Norway, Den­
mark, occupied France and the 
Channel Islands.
Such messages are to be ■written 
on an official form and are to be 
confined to simple messages not 
exceeding twenty words which are 
purely personal in character, relat­
ing to family news or enquiry as tp 
the well-being of the addressee or 
his relatives and friends. Nothing 
of a political, economical or mili­
tary character is permitted. Mes­
sages should be written in block 
letters and, if possible, should be in 
English, French or* German.
The messages w ill be transmitted 
through ■the intermediary ol the 
International Red Cross Committee 
at Geneva, Switzerland, on the 
special official forms which may be 
obtained through any postmaster.
The fee for a Personal Postal 
Message is 25c, which pays ppstage 
to final destination, as well as post­
age from Geneva to Canada on the
With Vaiu-uuvfFs famous I’ ro- 
vinev Mo<lcrn Kitcficn and Cook.- 
s-clied’j.'ed to aypt*ar in 
UiC I.O.O F. Hall this Tiiursduy and 
Friday afternoon, preparations uie 
now complete for capacity turn-outs 
at both sessiems.
The school is this year under the 
au-'-jiices of the Kelowna Hospital 
Women's Auxiliary, and u small ad- 
niission fee will be charged, ilie  
entire proceeds will be devoted to 
tile work of tliis organization, tills 
arrangement being made by Uic 
siionsor. Loane's Hardwari*.
With public interest running 
higher than at any time since the 
kitchen tours were organized six 
years ago. indications point to a 
record attendance, "At no period 
since the last war have women been 
so intensely concerned with the 
science of getting tlic most out of 
tlie food they buy,” reports Mrs. 
Margaret Henderson, well-known 
Canadian food authority and direc­
tor of the kitchen. This fact Is re­
flected in the nttcndunce at the 
regular wc-ckly classes in Vancou­
ver. which has grown remarkably 
during the past eighteen months.
Kelowna women will witness one 
of the most complete, practical and 
efficient cooking demonstrations in 
Canada. The school will be exactly 
the same ns it is conducted in Van- 
couver, Mrs. Henderson will dem- 
onstratc and explain the progress­
ive steps in the preparation and 
cooking of meats, pies, pastry, 
cookies, fruits and many other foods 
common to the diet of Canadian 
families.
This year, part of the ^program 
will be devoted to the question of 
war-time economy, for Mrs. Hen­
derson is convinced that, properly 
used, low-cost ingredients can of­
ten take the place of more expen- 
sive items without sscriflee of oi- 
ther food value or palatability. To 
what extent Canadian hous^ives" 
may need this knowledge in the 
future it is impossible to say, but 
today it is vital that the teaching 
of it should not be neglected.
Every woman will readily ap­
preciate the value of expert coun­
sel based on experience. The op­
portunity of six years excluswe 
study of food problems comes to 
few women, and when dealing with 
the subject Mrs. Henderson speaks 
with the voice of authority.
Different programs w ill be given 
at each of the two classes in K®" 
lowna. Recipe sheets w ill be dis­
tributed, and paper and pencil for 
jotting down information and use-
^  P-m., . y
• • • ih* ,
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A T T E N D  TH E  D A IL Y  PR O V IN C E  
COO K ING  SCHOOL
Featuring General Electric Appliances, etc. 
Sponsored by
Loan e ’s H d w e
PROTECT PRICELESS
OLD FAMILY RECIPES
WITH MAGIC
MADE IN 
CANADA
A L W A Y S  D B P B N D AI B L E f  A .
addressee’s reply.
The scheme w ill go into effect on 
May 1st
ful hints will be supplied to every na through the valuable assistance 
woman attending. and co-operation of Loane s Hard-
A t the conclusion, all foo8fe pre- ware, local General Electric deal- 
pared will be distributed among ers, 
the audience by. means of a free 
drawing. . ^ .A  toad may live a year witho.utAs in previous years, the Cooking
School is again brought to Kelowr
until crumbs are granular. Cover 
and place in refrigerator imtil 
ready for use. t h e  GOVERNMENT OF _
T H t PROVINCE OF BRITISH COLUMBIA
T ^ ^ G Y P R O C  Fireproof WALLBOARD
(Made From Gypsum Rock)
C o m b in es  A ll These A d v a n ta g e s :
1 . lifetime Beauty with GYPROC
■ N o  need to ever worry about walls and ceilings cracking— warping 
or sagging— when you build them with Gyproc Wallboard. 
Guard agfainst expensive repairs by demanding Gyproc when 
you build or remodeL
Kota Ordinary iveMboard* cannot guarantee thU permanence.
2. Double Fire Protection w'lth GYPROC
G YPRO C  Fireproof W ALLBO ARD  is made from rock and ^11 
not bum. Equally important^ GYPROC is a protective shield that 
prevents any ordinary fire from spreading. It pays to demand the 
double safety of Gyproc for your home.
. -tiotet Many types of UKillbo<ird arenoi fireptoof.
3. Unlimited Choice In DecbrOtlon, with GYPROC
Only GYPROC W ALLBO ARD  has the four bevelled edges, which 
permit Joints to be filled flush, giving y°«M?erfrotly s m ^ A  
and ceiling^ That’s why only with GYPRO C W ALLBO ARD
can you have any style o f  decoration you want.
N o te  Hiah, (camlet* uioUt and ceOingt cannot be obudned ^ h  ordinary 
u/allboard^ to that your choice of decorative treatment is limitea.
Chutney Chews
1 medium-sized apple, pared and 
cored
K cup seeded raisins 
IK  cups all-purpose flour 
K teaspoon salt 
IK  teaspoons b ^ in g  powder 
K cup shortening 
1 cup brown sugar 
1 teaspoon vanilla
1 small egg
K cup evaporated milk
2 tablespf>6ns orange juice 
Grated rind o f half an orange 
Put raisins! and apple through
food chopper. Sift and measure 
flour and sift again with baking 
powder and salt. Cream shortening 
and sugar well. Add vanilla and egg 
and beat well. Add sifted dry in­
gredients to creamed mixture al­
ternately with evaporated milk w d  
orange juice. Add chopped raisins, 
apples and orange rind. Drop in 
tiny mounds on well greased cookie 
sheet. Bake at 375 F. for twelve 
minutes.
TO IDBNnFT OINUINI 
OTPaOC
1. Look for the naiao 
GYPROC on the 
ba c k  o f  e v e ry  
board.
FREE SAMPLE and Ulus, 
(rated Booklet will be mailed 
on request, to Gyproc, SO 
Maitland St.* Toronto.
CU.B4
WAR SAVINGS 
CERTIFICATES
Veal Pot Pie
IK  pounds, veal 
6 tablespoons flour
1 teaspoon salt 
Dash of pepper 
K cup fat 
Boiling water
Yi cup diced celery 
_ 44 cup diced carrots 
4 small onions, sliced
2 tablespoons cold water 
Baking powder biscuits
Use veal from shoulder, chuck or 
breast; wipe and cut in one-inch 
pieces. Dredge -with quarter of a 
cup of flour mixed with salt and 
pepper, and saute in two table­
spoons fat until well browned, stirr 
ring frequently. Cover with hot 
water and simmer, covered, IK  
hours, or until tender, adding vege­
tables the last half hour of cooking. 
Thicken with paste made of re­
maining two tablespoons flour and 
cold water; turn into well greased 
casserole. Roll biscuit dojugh half 
an inch thick, but with cutter and 
place biscuits on top. Bake at 375 
F. for about 15 minutes, or until 
browned. Serves six.
Pioneer Brand
BUY
are made no'w of either
W O O D  or M E T A L  SLATS
®  Q U A L IT Y  UNSUR PASSED  
®  SAT ISFACTIO N  G U A R A N TE E D
Ganada’s Finest Venetian Blind 
Consult your local dealer, but be sure to INSIST upon 
“PIONEER BRAND” BLINDS, 
made in Vancouver, B.C. by
JONES TENT & AWNING LTD.
The Original Venetian Blind Manufacturers in' Canada
40-lc
KELOWNA DISTRIBUTORS:
WM. HAUG AND SON
Phone 66 Kdowna, B.C.
Perfection Salad
1 envelope granulated gelatine 
K cup cold water 
1 cup hot apple juice ^
K cup cider vinegar 
1 table^oon lemon juice 
1 tablespoon sugair 
K teaspoon salt
K cup cabbage, finely shredded"
1 cup finely diced celery
1 pimiento, cut in small pieces, or
2 tfiblespoons' sweet red or gyeen 
pepper
Soak gelatine in cold water for 
five minutes. Combine hot apple 
Juice, sugar and salt, add soaked 
gelatine,, stir until dissolved. Add
Support our own workers. Get behind the 
Product of our own Far ins and Factiories.
Every purchase of a “B.C. Product” helps the 
British Columbia Producer to increase his output, 
expand his payroll, employ more of our own people.
Shoes, Clothing, Furniture, Trucks, Harness, 
Paint for yoiir Homes and Barns, Food Stuffis from 
your own rich acres and fruitful valleys all these 
are numbered in the thousand and one articles 
“Made in British Columbia.” e
The individual finds it hard to believe that  ^his 
small purchases can pbssibly alfect the situation. 
B;ut they do. In the aggregate they are enormous ; 
they are the life of Trade.
d e p a r t m e n t  QF t r a d e  a n d  INDUSTRY
Parliament Buildings, * \
Victoria, B.C.
E. G. EOWEBOXTOM,
Deputy Minister.^
HON. W. J. ASSELSTINE, y
Minister.
40-lc
...
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PROFESSIONAL 
and BUSINESS D i r e c t o r y
Inspirational Addresses M ark
B.C. Lutheran Conference
AUTOMOBILES FUNERAL PARLORS OPTOMETRISTS
L/tD D  G A R A G E  LTD .
Dealer for
STUDEIIAKEll «md AUSTIN 
c a r s  »ud TRUCKS 
Massey Harris Furm IinplemenU 
L»wrciice Ave. Rhone 252
BARBERS
1^ HAIRCUTS - 40u
Satisfaction Guaranteed
S T U A R T  R O B IN S O N
Willlts Block - Upstaira
BICYCLE SHOPS
R ID E  A  B IK E
F O R  H E A L T H !
Wc carry C.C.M. and English 
makes.
Expert Repair Work. 
CAMRBELL’S EICYCLE SHOP
CARTAGE
D. C H A PM A N  & CO.
PHONE 298 LTD.
Haulage Contractors. Warehous­
ing and Distributing. We special­
ize in Furniture Moving. Con­
tract or Emergent Fruit Hauling.
PHYSICIANS
DR. D. M. BLACK
Physician and Surgeon 
Room 7
McTavlsh & WhiUis Block 
Phones: Office 5; Residence 303-R
DENTISTS
DR. G. D. C AM PB E LL
DENTIST
Willits Block Phone 171
DR. M ATH ISO N
DENTIST
Willits Block Phone 89
DR.
J. w. N. SH EPH ERD
Dental Surgeon 
Shepherd Block - Phone 223 
P ^ d o z i and Lawrence Ave.
PLUMBERS
J. G A LB R A IT H
lA d ., ' ■
PLUMBING and HEATING
Sheet Metal Work 
Estimates Gladly Given. 
PHONE 100
Jan.-42
FLOUR AND FEED
O W E N ’S FEED  
STORE
FLOViB and FEEDS
Hlghiest Quality — Lowest Prices 
Phone 354 Free Delivery
. Broken Auto
Windows .
House Windows, etc, — Phone 312 
8. BI. SIMPSON. LTD.
VULCANIZING
Don’t Throw them 
.. Awayl 
y 100 per cent more 
safe mileage ad­
ded to your tires 
by our recai^liis 
___ and retreading.
Jack’s Vulcanizing <
Phone 71
LOOK ODT FOR 
YOUR LIVER
Buck it  up right now 
feel lilw a m illion i 
To0  Em is llie largest organ IB year body 
and oiost important la your heald). Itpoorsout 
Mb to lEg^ food, g ^  lid of vaster sigipBes 
newenerg*,aIloin poper noarislm^ to reach 
yoarbloM \When your Em g ^  out of eider 
nod deeeaposes in your intestines. You be- 
conn constated, stomach and Udneys can’t 
m b  pnpinf. Yon feel *Votten”—headachy, 
bacbachy* dragged out all the tune.
For om  35 years thomnnda hara won ptompt 
raEcf bom thm  ndseiiea—nith Fnnt-a-tiies. 
Seeanyon now. Try Fnnt-o-tirea you’ll be 
dnviy defi^ ded how ipdiei^  yo^ fed Ubo a 
new person, happy and wclf ogun. '25c, SOc.
FRIIT-MIVES
Conodab 
loraest Sdlino 
liver Tabl^
Information^ Wanted
He was a raw recruit, and the 
drill sergeant was getting very fed 
Tip. A t last he lost-his patience.
“Didn’t you hear ‘About tum’P ’ 
he bellow ^.
“No,” answered the recruit, “wot 
about ’im?”
D A Y ’S
F U N E R A L  S E R V IC E
Funeral DIrixtors and 
Embalmcra
Pendozi St. Phone 204
FREDERICK JOUDUY
Optometrlat i
Phone 373, Royal Anne Building
CONTRACTORS TAXI
J O S E P H  R O SSI
CONTIIAUTOK
Plastering and Masonry
Office - - D. Chupmun Burn 
Fhonc 52G
R U  D  Y ’S 
Phone 610
INSURANCE AGENTS
S. R. D A V IS  
J. C. K E N N E D Y , C.L.U.
Maclaren Blk. - Phone 410 
SUN LIFE  OF CANADA
W
M A K E S
BLACK
/ta/nc£6
N. W H IT E
District Organizer
The Great-West Life Ass’n
Carruthers Blk.
254 Ellis St. - Kelowna, B.C.
C. M . Horner, C .L .U .,
District Representative, Northern 
Okanagan
MUTUAL LUFE ASSURANCE 
COMPANY
212 Strathcona Ave., Kelowna.
MACHINERY
K E L O W N A  
M A C H IN E  S H O P
Portable Electric Welder 
We call at your farm or ranch. 
Complete Machine Shop Service
B A R G A IN
FAR ES
TO
’MONUMENTS
M O N U M E N T S
Sand Blast Lettering 
VERNON GRANITE 
& MARBLE CO. 
Established 1910 
Agents: Kelowna Furniture Co.
PHOTOGRAPHY
ARTS PH O TO  
ST U D IO
Portraiture—Photo Finishings 
Filins and Cameras 
FILM S DEVELOPED, 25c up
EASTERN
CANADA
TICKETS ON SALE DAUiY
May 1 7 th '2 8 th
(Inclusive)
RETURN LIM IT 45 DAYS 
STOPOVERS ALLOWED 
ANYWHERE EN ROUTE
Good in Coaches, also in 
Tourist & Standard Sleeping 
Cars upon payment of 
berth charges.
. Children 5 years and imder 
12, half fare.
For Information,^all or Write: 
\Y. M. TILLEY, Agent; Phone 330 
E. J. NOBLE, 210A Bernard 
Avenue; Phone 226 
Kelowna. B.C.
C A N A D IA N
N A T I O N A L
R A IL W A Y S
Ride the A ir Conditioned 
“Continental Limited”
V-21-41
COMBINED SERVICE 
ATTRAaED MANY
Intercession Service on St.
George’s Day in Aid of Brit- 
, ish Churches
Three Days of Devotional Scf- 
vices Observed by Pastors of 
Province Churches
For three days last week, LuUicr- 
uii pastors representing many diff­
erent sec-lions of tlie province coii- 
gregaU'd m Keiowna for their un- 
• iiuul conference, hearing inspiring 
im“,sa.ges and educuliunul Uu-mes. 
Rev. C. C. Janzow, of Vernon, v.-as 
elected Chairman, and Rev. H. 
Merklinger, of Vancouver, wusdSoc- 
retary.
Tile sessions concluded on Thurs­
day afternoon and the twelve pas­
tors disjiersed to their respecllvc 
)>arislies. Many members of the Lu- 
tiieran Ciiurcii in tiie Kelowna dis­
trict attended tiie morning and 
afternoon sessions, as well as the 
special service on the first evening, 
Tuesday, April 22.
The first essay, entitled ‘The 
Work of the Holy Ghost,” was read 
by Rev. C. C. Junzow. ’The speaker 
emphasized ’that the work of con­
verting a sinner was entirely the 
work of the Holy Ghost, operating 
through the means of grace, the 
Gospel and the Sacraments.
A t the 'ITicsday afternoon session 
an o.ssay was presented by Rev. A. 
Kruhenbll, of Oliver. It dealt with 
the material contained in the first 
chapter of the Bible. This chapter 
tells of tlie origin of the universe. 
It is all the product of God’s hand. 
In connection with the creation of 
the sun and light, the speaker pro­
pounded the question:
"Was the earth created to serve 
the universe or the rest of the uni­
verse to serve the earth? Genesis 1 
simply states this as a fact, that the 
heavenly bodies were created to 
serve the earth. First, the earth was 
created; secondly, the lights were 
specifically created ‘to give light 
upon the earth.’ Verses fifteen and 
seventeen.”
Progenitors of Race 
In referring, to the creation of 
man, the speaker said:
"Since Adam and Eve are to re­
plenish, to fill the earth, they are 
the progenitors of the entire human 
race. Some have objected to this 
truth. They have pointed to the 
difference of color and cuticle, to 
differences in cranial structure and 
anatomy, to differences in facial 
contour and mental qualities, in or­
der to invalidate the Scriptural doc­
trine that Adam and Eve are the 
sole fountain of the human race.
“ Pre- and Go-Adamite theories 
seek to offer a substitute for the ac­
count in Genesis. However, Scrip­
ture makes no mention of Co- or 
Pre-Adamites. Rather, the human 
race itself is the best argument for 
•its descent from a common father 
and mother. The Scriptures em­
phatically declare in Genesis 1 and 
2 that Adam and Eve are the sole 
source of all human beings upon 
this earth . . . Finally, the Scrip­
tures de’clare .(Acts 17, 26): “And
iiatii made of vims blood all nations 
ot ri'sefi” *'
Other essays included that of Rev. 
H Merkbnger, on “ Tiie Way of Sal- 
vaUon,” and one by Rev. C. J. Hcn- 
nig. 0/1 ""The Making of the Ser­
mon."
Reports from vurious parlKhes in­
dicated Uiat tlie -work throughout 
British Columbia is piogiessing 
well and that Die Lutheran Church 
is playing an ever larger jiart in 
directing the people of the pro­
vince in these stirring times to Uielr 
Savior, the Fountain of uU grace 
and strength required to meet the 
challenge of the day.
Special Service
In a special service held at First 
Lutheran Cliurch on Tuesday night. 
Rev. A. H. Huuke. pastor of Mount 
Calvary l,utheran Church, New 
We.slininsler. said:
"We, my fellow-pastors, have 
been called by our S;ivlor to servo 
as His ambassadors In a most criti­
cal period of the world’s history, 
'riie days are evil. Tjie ctiurdi is fac­
ing trying time.s. Our responsibility 
is becoming increasingly greater . .
“ In the kingdoms of this world 
we have men into whose hands has 
been entrusted the civil govern­
ment of the people. They have the 
civil oversight of their subjects. 
Wo call them kings, emperors, pres­
idents, prime ministers, etc. They 
have, especially in times such as 
the present, a tremendous responsi­
bility. So much depends upon what 
they do and how they do it. In 
their hands to a great extent rests 
the weal and woe of Individuals 
and nations. And in such critical 
times Christian pastor and people 
should heed the divine injunction 
of the apostle Paul, 1 Tim., 2: ’pray­
ers, intercessions . . .  be made for 
all men; for kings and for all that 
are in authority.’
“But important, also, for the wel­
fare of this world and for the well­
being of souls are those who have 
the oversight in the Kingdom of 
Christ. They are called elders, the 
ministers of the Gospel, ■ the am­
bassadors of Christ, men called by 
the Holy Ghost to be overseeers of 
the flock of God . . . This, His flock, 
the Lord has entrusted to Chris­
tian pastors . . .  They are to feed 
the flock of God. They are to feed 
it with His Gospel, that Gospel 
which is the glad tidings of the 
Grace of God in Christ Jesus. This 
Gospel which alone tells us that 
men are placed in a right relation 
with God by accepting the atoning 
work of the Savior in true faith is 
the only cure for the ills of this 
present world.” .
The speaker used as his text 
1 Peter, 5, 1-4.
In connection with the special 
service. Holy Communion was also 
celebrated, , of which all pastors 
present partook. Rev. C. J. Hennig, 
of Kamloops, gave the preparatory 
address, using as his tex^ Genesis, 
41, 9: “I  do remember my faults 
this day.”
ST. GEORGE 
HONORED 
B Y J O T A R Y
Sons of England Guests of Ro­
tary— Capt. C. R. Bull and 
Rev. F. Henderson Laud 
Patron Saint
Sportsmen*$ Spitfire Fund Gets
Boost W ith  Clambakcf^  ^H^
M ^ e  Than $60 Reamed
Kelowna.'Rod and Gun Giub possible. He also urged a closer 
Dinner— T^o Donate Percent- spirit between clubs in the rhatter 
aee of Membership Fees of propagating fish and restocking
“  ■ ' ■ lakes. Mr. West’s talk was well
'Another enthusiastic Spitfire salted with a w it that kept the 
drive was given a good' start last meeting in a constant chuckle.
"England needs no tribute in 
words; her deeds speak for tliern- 
selves,” Capt. C. R. Bull told a 
joint meeting ot tiie Kelowna Ro­
tary Club and tlie Soils of England 
last WednesUay nigtit, wiibn tlie 
two organizations jointly colebrat- 
ed St. George's Day. "Hut words 
are ujipropriute during war or 
peace if they serve the liglit."
Capt. Bull spoke of tile England, 
lie knew. Touching first on the Vic­
torian age, the golden age, the brave 
•days, but days wlien iirejudice, 
jiride and Intolerance were rampant.
Tlie Edwardian period brought 
a liappier day. Electric light, elec­
tric trams, telephones and other 
inventions came into general use 
and lightened the lot of the general 
jiublic. In tills period a start was 
made on social reforms and the 
;soul of England began to awake.
'rhe spirit of the British people 
began to change in 1014. They were 
fighting for right things and be­
came imbued with a divine fire, 
and by 1930 the old traditional re­
serve of the people was broken 
down, but unemployment and the 
distressed areas remained a chall­
enge which had not been met,
If, Capt, Bull said, he should be 
asked to send a message to St. 
George on this St. George's Day, he 
would say something like this: Use 
your influence. St. George, with 
God, to stand with us today as He 
stood at the time of the Armada, 
against Napoleon, at the Marne, at 
Ypres, at Jutland, and a score of 
other battles. Stand by us now. 
And, after the war is won, give us 
greater understanding and enlight­
enment. We mean well. We want 
to do the right thing. Sometimes 
we are too occupied with* small, 
petty things and we lose perspec­
tive. Give us enlightenment and 
the determination to fight our way 
to a just peace, that the world may 
live without fear but a sense of 
security from the knowledge that 
there w ill be no more war. Give 
us the courage and determination of 
our forefathers.
Rev. F. Henderson told of the 
real St. George and the famous le­
gend which is the hall-mark of the 
British people.
St. George was an officer in the 
Roman army who became a military 
tribune and a great friend of the 
Emperor Diocletian. But he was a 
Christian, and, when the Emperor 
began a purge of the Christians, St. 
George, publicly defied. him, with 
the result that he was put to death 
on Good Friday.
The famous legrad of St. George 
and the dragon typified the spirit 
of chivalry which the British 
people have always ishown, and 
which is especially evident during 
the present war  ^ when Britain is 
fighting the dragon of Naziism to 
save the smaller nations of the 
earth and to make the world safe 
for free men.
President Shepherd of the Ro­
tary Club was In charge o f the meet­
ing. He was assisted by Fred Tutt, 
President of the Sons of England, 
who expressed his organization’s 
appreciation of the Rotary Club’s
Awarded tico Fir$t Prinew 
at British Empire Brewers* 
( Exposition, London,
England, 1936,
Vancouuer Sreuieries limited
This advertisement is nOt published or displayed by the Liquor 
Control Board or by the Government of British Columbia.
Canada
I
h itsh e r
S trid e  (
With grim determination this young and virile 
nation dons her armour, buckles on her sword. 
From coast to coast the tempo of Canada’s war 
• effort accelerates. Tanks, planes, shells, food­
stuffs, and equipment of every kind are being 
massed for victory. Canada means business.
Personal sacrifice must match this national 
effort.
Yours is the duty of providing the dollars so 
vital to Canada’s war needs. Yours is the duty 
to save. Invest in war savings certificates regu­
larly. Build up your savings account. Save for 
victoiy.
THE ROYAL BANK OF CANADA
KELOWNA BRANCH . . .  K J. WILLIS, Manager
f
gesture on St. George’s Day. Vancouver Board cA Trade, spoke
Charles Gowen sang “There’ll briefly about the x’aims of B. C. 
Always be an England,” while F. Products Week.
T, Marriage presided at the piano. Capt. BuU was introduced by 
C. A. Foreman, Field Secretary W. H. H. McDougall, while Fred 
of the B. C. Products Bureau of the Tutt introduced Rev. F. Henderson,
Thursday evening, in the Orange 
Hall, when one hundred and twen­
ty Rod and Gun Club members at-
Delightful musical entertainment 
was provided during the supper by 
Mrs. Kay McKergow, F. Thompson,
HAVE
CLOGGED
DRAINS
ten d^  an old-fashioned clam bake C. Dunaway and B m  ^eadgofd. 
with all the traditional trimmings. Viohn and acco^ion duets by Mr. 
______ Proceeds from the dinner, over $60, and Mr. Molner pro-
Members of many religious de- are being donated to the B. C. musical ^ joym entivaemTCrs oi many reii^ous_ae o ^  snitfira Fund which Miss Gloria Wyman and Miss Alois
nommations gathered at the First oportsmens sspunre runt^ wmen the eathering with
United Church iri Kelowna on Wed- is now in movement throughout the Maxson^pieasea me gamenng wim unuea L-nuren m ^eiovvna on vvTO- _ . cneciflcallv the meeting skilful tap dancing numbers. Top-
nesday evening, April 23, for the province, fa^cmcaiiy, me meeung entertainment was a ske^h
combined service of intercession resu lt^  in the whole-hearted ad(^- ^  ^ . Mrs. Charles
which commemorated St. George’s tion o f a suggestion put forward by y  P
Day in Kelowna, and was on behalf Joe Spuirier, that between fifty poiio'wing the meeting there vvas
■ of Britain and the British churches seventy-five per cent of member- roitowing me meeting u^re vms^ Bruisn enurenes. “vv * j “ vc ^  _ «iven to the an interesting showing of films by
This was one of many such gath- s^P  club has S t  an ®ert Chichester. Dealing with many
o f  h e t ^ n  two^^^^^ familiar parts of Kelowna and dis-called together for the same pur- p^iective of between t w  M d W^ the metures were highly ao-
pose.
B e c a u s e  it cuts right through dogi^ng dirt, CHllett’s Lye 
is a boon to the housewife! Keep 
it handy alwa]^—for clearing out 
drains . . .  for scouring pots and 
pans . . . for many other every­
day housdiold tasks!
*Ssper dittolP* tys in hot watar,. Th* 
action o f the iya ittaff 
heatt the water.
hundred dollars in ttie drive, which were highly ap
w ill be carried on until late next preciated by the auiRence.
,: y  J ZZ' *■” #oii Plans are now under way for a
sided and others taking part were • coeaker of the evening ''''did game supper to be held next
Captain Gome, of the Salvation Ar- The mam speaker oi «?nitflre fund
 ^ was Major Allan Brooks, of Okan- fall hi aid ^
Rev. Dr. W. W. McPherson pre-
I
my; Rev. ’J. A. Petrie, Rutland Un
ited ChurcK Vnd^vTF/AVHrnde’r  ^ agan Lad ing, well Imown B. t o 'S ^ e v S g ^  *2nd
son, St. B^chael and A ll Angels’ naturaUst, fan^pus for bis painhngs ^buted^
Church. A  fine address was given of birds and his interert in wild life handsome nloflt to the fund- A  
byRay-D . J.^MacNab, of the Fir^^ foIJf’^^SteSoJ^fnd ^  and“  Meat *W artet Harris Me^^
’ of" stress- game wa? fe ^ s  S r  Macdonald’s Consolidated,ed that the roots of religion are lakes for post-war years, in e  miro- j.^g t.+h ’ fjordon'<« Oro-
found in iritercessiori, duction of domesticated fow l to cer- „  _  _  ’’/--o-e-y Golden
In such a type o f service, all bar- tain PhTasa^' Cafe, ModS^i - Foods,
riers which s e p ^ te  denornlnations ber of game thrwgh d ^  Sutherland’s Bakery, Kelowna Bak-
were forgotten in the spirit of the a fact which has been demons^tea _  B Willits &
tribute paid to the unconquerable in parts of Vancouver Island. Major «  P pharmaev H Waldron 
people of Great Britain. Emphasis Brooks expressed pleasure at toe g  B r q ^ s ^ ^ ^ ^ H ^ a ^ ^ ^  
was laid on toe Christian principles extermination of crows and magpies, P Snur’rier Jim Calder
tot w - ' -  t o  .trugele I. a prolp t  which In t o
■ w.being waged. gone forward ' so
PLED6ED A U  YOU CAN TO BUY
iraisinmiGS
CEBTiriCARS
l\
I
X , 11 _f 1.01,  R. 'Trench Ltd., Arthur Dawson,
A ”  PaciflcMills, Capital News, C K O  V,
o f the British churches.
1¥0 CRICKET
dividends in larger hatches of game 
birds, he said,
•'When game does become plenti­
ful we should not therefore have 
an open season, since they w ill nat-
Bum s: & Co., Loane’s Hardware, 
Kelowna Hardware.
T F A H N Q  T Y Y  p i  A Y  urally have become tame and the 
1 EtAAvAky A V/ a  A slaughter w ill be great. Instead, we 
__ should send out some ,of pur worst
Another local cricket match is shots with^ blank cartridges.” **^ ®
to be played this Sunday, May 4, speaker added.
TOBACCO FUND 
IS EXTENDED
»hm c Z S l . I n  Oversea^ Tobacco Fund Cover-
■ age to AU eanadiana in U.K.
FREE BOOKLET —  The GiUett’i  Lye 
Booklet tells how thU poweiAiI cteanier 
clears clogsed drains . . .  keeps out­
houses clean imd odorless by destroying 
the contents o f  the closet . . .  how it 
performs dozens o f  tasks. Send for a 
free copy to Standard Bnmds Ltd., 
Fraser Ave. .and Liberty Street, 
Toronto, Ont.
Taking No Chances
They take no chances on anything 
or anybody that drops from the 
skies in Britain. A  Canadian air­
man, forced to land hv parachute 
in rural England, was confronted by 
a burly farmer armed with a gun, 
behind him was toe hired man with 
a huge cudgel, and bringing up the 
rear was toe good housewife wield­
ing an iron . skillet. Hitler should 
heed this wsaming.
Malcolm Milne w ill meet. Play 
will conunence at 1.30 o’clock.
The two teams chosen follow: 
Captain’s team: D. CaiT-Hilton, 
Matthews, Hayes, Collison,. Hamp-  ^
son, Temple, Deans, Davis, H. Carr- 
Hilton, Feamley, McLennan, M. 
Tate and C; WWtehorn. 
Vice-Captain’s teani: Milne, Par-
"  There are 20,000 kinds of butter­
flies in South ■ America; only 700 
kinds in North America.
the one under consideration. Our _____
sister dominions are going the limit _  _  _  . . .  •
to help Britain, and we can do no . E. G.  ^Itowebottom, Deputy iVto- 
less than our utmost, also, he con- **ster of ^ a d e  and Industry, an-
sidered. He went on to speak of nounces that arrangements^ have
the Empire forces as he had wit- now been made under ^ the Bntish
riessed them during toe last war. Columbia Overseas ’Tobacco ^ Fund 
Having worked with the Anzacs whereby residents of British Co- 
during a great part of toe time, he Jumbia can send cigarettes and to- 
. .  ,  . iinhoctitjitinfflv name them Uacco to their relatives and friends
kinson, Johnson, Kitspn, HPdgson, .. OTeataiit fiahters in the wPrld- from other parts of Canada who 
Kennedy, T. Locke. W. Carr-Hil- ®^f!®fd f f S  a^uo- may be serving with the British or
R°"rlte WaU and S®ti®i°®|rom Rud^ard Kipling.^the Canadian forces in the Un it^  King-
K. 1 ate. Trrrmiro noat* dom. Heretofore the Fund has em-
. ■ . ser-
Fo??have toiled with men.”  fZ"l7en^recSved^^^^^
Thanking the speaker for his add- the Western Lumber Manufactur- 
ress, A, D. |darshall announced that ing Association of Vancouver,” said 
Major Brooks had kindly offered Mr. RPwebottom, “which will send 
one ot his ptiintings to the club to. 41,000 cigarettes to British Colum- 
be raffled off ih aid of toe Spitfire bia House in London for distribu- 
fund. tioh among our men serving in Brit-
Duiing toe meetipg. Mayor G. ain.” ; WQ:. Rowebottom expireraed 
'A . McKay made a few brief but appreciation of .the generous sup- 
, appropriate remarks' in favor of port given to the Fund and stressed 
'  toe . campaign, congratulating the again toe high cost o f cigarettes In 
club'vupon its efforts. • Britain and, toe fact that our Can-
J. G. West, new President of the-adians much prefer their own Can- 
Vemon Rod and Gun Club, strong-. adian “ smokes” to the British cig- 
ly  urged the co-operation o f club arettes.  ^ '
YOU K N O W  th at C anada’s W a r Effort requires a  steady flo w  
of m o n e y -w e e k  b y w eek, month by month— loaned from  the  
savings of her people.
I f  Y O U  H A V E N *T  p le d g e d  y o u r s e l f  I f  Y O U  H A V E  p le d g e d  y o u r s e l f
—ACT N O W ! Canada needs ALL you 
can save and lend. There sue three 
ways to pledge:
1. Ask your employer to deduct a sped* 
fied sum ifrom your salary or wages 
each pay day. 5..
2m Authorize your bank to deduct it 
each month from your savings account.
3. Sign an /’Honour Pledge'* to buy 
Stamps br Certificates for a specified 
amount at regular intervals.
—keep up your pledge. See your invest­
ment grow as the months go by. 
INCREASE die amount you have pro­
mised tp save and invest. And remem­
ber that, in addition to your regular 
pledged amount you can at any dine 
buy extra War Savings Certificates from 
your local Bank—Post Office—or you 
can send yotur money direct to the 
War Savings Committee in (Ottawa. .
Q iw c A .
ACHING MUSCLES  ^
SORE, TIRED FEET
Published by tbs War Savingt Committee, Ottawa
o •  o
INCREASE Y O U R  REGULAR INVESTMENTS
o . « «
' ' 1. i ' * ,'w /' I , i"''
5THURSDAY. &1AY I, IM i TH E K ELO W N A  COURIER PAGE N IN E
P. B. W illits & Co. Ltd, H itherandYon I MFEWIlirS IZ'ANNI
BLUE G R A SS FLOW ER M IST 
PLUS A  LOVELY A TO M IZER
Mrs Chii.Tibfi lain, as. ;st<-d by )n r
SIRY SAU
New AiMxIngl 
ODORO’ITO 
CREAM
d ;hl. r, M i :' Slatilr-y L'nidUjy, of,, 
Kra.ser Lake. i5 entertained a' 
numU-T of old fiieiids rsti Friday of 
la;4 week at her homo in lU nvoulin, 
honor ing Mrs. it 1’ Findlay, r^Vaii- 
euuver. A delightful afternoon was 
iiiueh enjoyed try uH, renewing old 
frJer>di:iiip->r.
M A N ’S W O R L D *3 J
I ’te, D.iek Ik'tunore and Ide Bob 
Willis, of tlie D.C.U.K.'s, at Nunuirno, 
are home on leave and expt'vt to gt* 
east on Ureir return.
1 *itOUL’ARLy
•'or a limitod time only
To know the complete delight oi 
Blue Grass Flower Mist, spray it 
on after every bath . . after
every shower. The fragrance 
lingers . .  . exquisite and unfor­
gettable.
Jp iili
Ml'S. Sideniufi, of Vaneouver, rs a 
guest of the Kuyal Anne Hotel this 
week.
192!
E. A. Heiss, of Seattle, was a guest 
of the Koyal Anne Hotel last week.
Mr. and Mrs. H. J. Heimnings (nee 
Velma Bastido), of Grand Forks,
Sgt. Gilbert Davis, of the D.C. 
O.U.’s, stationed at Nanaimo, is
0BTSTANBIR6 YAL8ES 
in every department 
made poftible by this 
modern, low-cost food 
distributing service. ..
' j. ' , ;[ ■' Ii|;|ji
Stops Perspiratioo Safely
were vi.sitors in 
Ea.ster week.
ICelowna during home on Jeave.
•EOccUto S to 3 days 
•Non-greasy —  atalnlcas—•
BOO thing
•  Takca odor from pcraplrodoa 
•Safe before or after sbavlog
•  W oo’* irritate skin or rot
dresses
»N o  'waiting to dry —  vanishes
, , Guests registered .at the Willow
Mrs. C. J. Tucker and Mrs. George I'm during the past wi>ck include: 
Heintz, of Ancliorville, Mich,, were J- Gray, Vancouver; N. H. Willis, 
guests of the Willow Inn last week. Vancouver; K. A. Bees, ICamloops; 
Mrs. Heintz returiKHl to her home A. B. FltzSJmmons, Vancouver; 
on Tuesday, wliile Mrs. Tucker will George E. Mabee, Oliver; J. V. De- 
reinaln in Kelowna for tlie summer, doru, Karnloojrs; A. II. Dodd, Vun- 
at her liome at the foot of Knox couver; H. W. G. Marshall, Vuncou- 
Mountain. ver; Fred J. Kennedy, Vancouver.
•f E I E B R R T I n G 12 VERBS OF FOOD SERVICE
COFFEE EDWAKD’8 Drip or Uegular.
FUI-L
For ....
i  
instantly.
OUNCE
Mrs. J. Cameron Day entertainc'd J. E. Blackallcr, of New Wcstinln- 
frlends at the tea hour last Thurs- ster, was u business visitor In Ke- 
day afternoon, at lier liomc on Pen- lowna last week, 
dozi Street.
35c Size ExLax. 
This week ........
Mrs. A. H. DeMara and Mrs. 
Eleanor McPherson returned last 
Thursday from a holiday spent in 
Calgary.
Lt.-Col. A. C. Sutton, O.C. Vernon 
Training Centre 110, was a visitor In 
Kelowna last week.
Ginger Ale Country Club, O 30-oz bottles M 
(Plus bottle deposit)
BUILD
RESISTANCE
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Millar, of Oli­
ver, wore guests of the W illow Inn 
during the past week.
H. Lough, of Yakima, was a visi­
tor in Kelowna last week, a guest 
of the Royal Anne HotcL
Lt.-Col. C. W. Husband, O.C. of 
the B.C. Dragoons, Vernon, was a 
visitor in Kelowna on Friday andMr. and Mrs. G. S. Dick, of Ver 
non, were visitors In Kelowna dur- Saturday of last week. 
Ing the week, guests of the Willow 
Inn.
• m
Charles L. Mannering, who has 
been transferred from New West-
24 DAV 
SIZE *1 ”  
72D Ay-rt„ 
SIZE *2^*
T O N I C
ECONOMY SIZE
(144 DAYS' tA <5  
SUPPLY) ^
^tpiuUi IjOl nefuiii
Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Gillis, of Ver- minster to Kelowna, by the Royal 
non, were guests of the W illow Inn Bank of Canada, Is a guest of the 
during the past week, Willow Inn. Mr. Mannering Is re-
• • . . .  placing Peter Sharp, who has gorie
Mr. and Mrs. E. H. Olmsted, of qjj active seiwlce.
Fort William, Ont., were guests of • • •
the Royal Anne Hotel- during the J. W. B. Browne returned on
week Sunday from the Coast.
• • • • • •
Mr. and Mrs. E. O. Hughes and J. M. Firth, of Hamilton, Ont., 
family left on Wednesday for P en -' was a guest of the Royal Anne Ho- 
ticton, where Mr. Hughes has ac- tel during the past week.
50c Size Pepsodent Tooth 
Powder. This week ......
cepted a new position with the Can­
adian National Railways.
Dr.- and Mrs. D. W. Moffat, of 
Vancouver, were guests of the 
Royal Anne Hotel last week.
Privates Robert Mercer and D. 
Lanfranco, of the D. C. O. R., sta­
tioned at Nanaimo, are home on 
leave.
Why suffer with 
tired, burning, aching feet 
and sw ollen  ankles when  
a n ightly  m assage with 
soothing, healing Zam-Buk
will give you per- . 50c
Mr. and Mrs. E. D. Alexander, of 
Vancouver, were guests of the Royal 
Anne Hotel during the past week.
Mr. and Mrs. R. G. Newton, of 
Prince George, were guests of the 
Royal Anne Hotel during the week.
feet foot comfort.
Mr. and Mrs. E. B. Taylor, of Vic­
toria, were guests of the Royal 
Anne Hotel last week.
• • •
The executive of the Ladies Aux­
iliary to the Aquatic held a meeting 
on Wednesday evening at the home
SASKATCHEW AN  
COUPLE RESIDES  
A T  OK. M ISSION
Guaranteed Meats
THICK Rm  ROASTS
BEEF „ U
BLADE ROASTS
BEEF IS
BOILING
BEEF 1C
Wax
PAPER—100-ft rolls, ea.
Cellowrapt lb. pk.
PRUNES .....
Ice Cream (y  pkgs.
Powders—Jcllo 
Sesqui '
MATCHES, pkg.
Unpitted O  lbs.
DATES .........
Facial—Kleenex (y  pkgs.
TISSUES .....
Corn—Sugarcrlsp ^  pks 
FLAKES. 8-oz 
Baking—^Empress 
POWDER, 12-oz. tin 
Choice!—Sliced O  tins 
PEACHES, IG-oz 
Kellogg’s—1C-02.
ALL-BRAN, pkg............
Seedless ey lbs.
RAISINS ...... M
Oranger-32-oz, Glass Jar 
MARMALADE ..............
17c
21c
15c
23c
25c
29c
21c
15c
25c
22c
22c
25c
BROOMS
3XXX
E a c h  2 9 c
GRAPEFR UIT
JUICE
48-oz tins 22c
per tin.
JELLO
Assorted
3 pkgs 20c
FLOUR KITCHEN CRAFT, First Grade. 3 . 1 5
BUTTER Noca, Highway O First Grade 3 1 . 0 5
Receptioij at Home of Mr. and 
Mrs. E. McMartin Follows 
Quiet Wedding at Kelowna
$1.10 Size Lavoris. 
This week ....  ...
. T. J • The marriage of Miss Margaret
of Miss Audrey Hughes, on Pendozi Henderson, daughter of Mrs. James 
Street. Plans were Henderson, of West Bend, Sask., to
first general meetmg of the auxU- Ridge-
iary which wiU be held early m Sask., took place’very quietly
May.  ^ . at the home of Rev. W. W. MePher-
Mr. and Mrs. R. Worthington, of son m Kelowna on Sunday _ 
Beaverdell, were guests of the Roy- The bride^s dress was of blue 
al Anne Ifetel during the past week, crepe and she wore a matchmg blue 
. hat. Navy accessories and a cor-
ENJOY LIFE!
W IL D E R ’S  
STOMACH POWDER
will allow you 'to 
eat what you Uto
Pleasant to  ta liA  A ct 
promptlx' and 
m the most cem s  «  
o f . indigestion. la  
bine checketod tin
60c Size Mum.
This week ....  ....
75c Size Gin PiUs.
This w e ^  .......
14-oz. S iK  Noxema. 
This week ..............
53c
69c
$ 1 .1 0
Mrs. James Pur-vis and daughter, sage of daffodils, narcissi and fern 
Heather, were visitors in Penticton completed the ensemble, 
during tl)e past week. Mr. and Mrs. E. McMartin, of Ok-
• • • anagan Mission, were the only per-
Friends of Mrs. A. A. Chapnaan sons present at the wedding.
,and Miss Dorothy Chapman held a After the ceremony, a reception 
Tea in their honor on Wednesday was held at the home of Mr. and 
afternoon, April 23, at the home Mr^ E. McMartin, when Shout fiftyr 
of Mrs. W. Shugg, Ethel Street, guests were present. The room was 
and presented them 'with a set of beautifuUy decorated with -white 
cups and saucers for their coffee crepe paper and daffodils and nar-
B i
LARD SW IFT ’SSilverleaf
CANTERBURY,
Delicious and Refreshing, lb...
Factory
Packed
19c 
5c
0RANGES^“”“ 2 39c
APPLES
Fancy McIntosh 
or Delicious.
shop at Big Bend. They will leave cissi and fern, by Miss LiUan Sim- A ]|/I A O f l D T T  C
shortly for their new home. mohds. The three-tiered wedding J[ JA ItI xI .  1  U l JUu |3
DO W ELL A T
Mrs. McClure and David are vis­
iting Mrs. McClure’s parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Wilson, JCelowha.
Phone 19 W e Deliver
cake was in the centre of the table 
Mr. and Mrs. Max dePfyffer re- and Mrs. Arthur CampbeU and. Mrs. 
turned on Tuesday from a holiday j; McMartin poured.. The bride and 
spent at the^Co^t.^ groom were the recipients of many
Miss H. Whyte, of Vancouver, lovely gifts, 
was a guest of the Royal Anne Ho­
tel during the week.
Mrs. G. A. McKay entertained Out-of-town guests at the rexjep- Ri^al and Small Schwl Choirs
Mr. and Mrs. Cave have taken up 
residence in Miss J. Dykes’ house 
in Okanagan Mission.
Fishing is reaUy at its best in 
Woods Lake and catches of ten arid 
twelve fish have been made in (riie 
afternoon.
The Women’s Auxiliary of S t
Remember Her with a
GIFT CERTinCATE
from the
DOROLYN BEAUTY SALON
Bernice Todd has recently returned from visiting 
Coast beauty parlors and brings with her new 
ideas on Spring and Summer Hair-dos.
Phone 463 for appointments.
Chief Award Won by Oyama enjoyable tea at the home
'Tt-aJn^d hw Prlckard on Thursday af-
tI  ^  ternoon, April 24th. Mr; Evans, of
Vernon, gave an interesting talk on 
wild flowers. About thirty ladies at-
H. Aldred
friends at the tea hour on Wednes- tion iricluded Mr. and Mrs. E..H00- 
day afternoon, at her home on Pen- ver. Miss Ruth Hoover, Mr. and Mrs. 
doza Street. Hiram Hoover and smaU daughter,
• • • Barbara, of Armstrong.
Mr., and 'Mrs. J. L. Nordham, of ■
Beaverdell, were guests of the Roy-
d  Anne Hotel during the P = t  week. £ Q J J £  JQ RELOWNA
Mrs. L. Taggart, of Victoria, was/ T^/\n ikfyTnnPT A ¥ C*
a guest of the Royal Anne Hotel r t lK  M IJP  I l A l.S
during the past week.
Couple
the week, registered at the Royal Are United in Marriage
The Oyama school children again tended, coming from Vernon, Win- 
made their mark at the Okanagan, .field and Oyama.
Valley Musical Festival, held in the • • •
Scout Hall, Vernon, April 24, 25 and
26. The Elementary school choir, commenced work
conducted by H. Aldred, took first
place among the rural and small 25. A fter the^Eas^ re ^ ^ , the wo-
MEALTIME...
is one of the best parts of a
FISHING TRIP
To make it just that much 
^better use Sutherl^d’s Ideal 
Bread for your sandwiches.
Also Cakes, Pies, etc.
PHone 1 2 1  For Free Home Delivery
SUTHERLAND BAKERY LTD.
Anne Hotel.
• • • The marriage of Jean
Mrs. M. Henderson and Miss Ruth Darling, only daughter of Mr. arid
De Beck Cup. The first number Boys’ grey
rendered by the choir was entitled
‘Good Morning, Lords and Ladies,” ^irls dresses, socks and other wool-
Lowden jjy pyjford.. This rendition received were fe^evidence.
Hamlin, of the Vancouver Proyince Mrs^ William Darting, of Revel-
Cooking School, are guests o f the stoke, and Michael Stephen Free-
Royal Anne Hotel this week. man, orily son of Mr. and Mrs. Ste-
»ir -El — phen Freeman, of Lavington, tookMrs. E. Wmter, o f Vancouver, ar- ^
" ’S fu"’ S l S S r  u?ouspend a holiday.^ ,  urday, ApriM 9, with Rev. Dr. W;
Miss Yvonne Anderson arrived W. McPherson officiating. . +he cun nn behalf o f the choir A '------  U
in Kelowna on Sunday from Van- The bride wore an apple green • i 'I . . . . . . r f r ^ T TXiccell onf4 w. ^ ^
Fairies in Winter,” by DunhiU,, ‘^^trict, week after week, help _ to 
which earned a credit of 82 points: of clothing
These youngsters and their instruc- refuges. ^  ^
tor, who helped to bring houie the ' Oyama is looking forward to Fri-, 
honors _once more, are the P^i°c day evenihg. May 2nd, when a play 
of the Oyama district. Master Tom- entitled ‘'Aunt Susie Shoots the 
my ^ i t  had the honor of receiy- Works” w ill be presented in ' the
couver, where she has been attend- dressmaker suit of light weight XouJ^g People’s Society. The play^  ^  Norman Davies provided the trans- • • ? _ * '.4
ing the University’ of British Co- wool r.nd turban en tone. She chose n o S o n  Xo^tL^choir^^ S®
black and white accessories, and a ^ “ sp^ces of the Ladies Aid of the
United Church.
Early, morning service was held
lumbia . ui tn. ..u xiuuc .co, cu.ix  fifteen
• •• • corsage of orchids completed her ' ,
Mrs. P. B. 'Willits and her daugh- ensemble. The two atteridants. Miss Gertrude Tucker and Barbara
ter. Dr. Reba Willits, arrived in Ke- Eleanor Eager and Miss Anne Open-, A.nne Graig, of Oyama, rendering . , c. j . ■
lowna on Wednesday Xrom Toronto.- shaw, wore tailored suits with con- ‘‘Siveet Afton,” by Anderson, took ^  St. Jtorys on Simdaj^ April T^'th,
Mrs. Willits plans to spend the sum- trasting accessories. Their corsages fourth place in the girls’ duet, un- followed by Sunday School later
mer here, while Dr. Willits is here were of . pink rosebuds. der 16 years. . ^ niornmg and matins at 11.00
for a holiday. ■ Included in the wedding party In the. vocal solo class for girls oclock. F, A. Daartin, o f Kelowna,
A T * TT* u * * • J were the mother o f the bride, the under 15 years, t^ t  piece ‘^ e  took charge of both services.
IMrs,- A, J, Hughes entertained parents of the croona and IVTirs. iVTilkinaid,” by. Dunhill,- Kathleen: rpv,_ - „ i i—■ - i i i i
friends at the tea hour on Tuesday Jewell of Kelowna. Taylor was given second place with ■
/-A*-. ^4. ArmAiia TCraff waq third attractive at the moment with the
You’ll appreciate the hher qualities of
GOLDEN PHEASANT SHOES
Lovely styles in Black, Brown, 
Navy and White.
$8.75
In A A A A  to C Widths.
MOR-EEZE 
SHOE STORE
Opposite the Post Office
.1^ o M l '
>/. l inn A
afternoon, at her home on Pendozi After a luncheon p a i^  at the 84 marks. Arrnella^&^t was third blossom, yet the
Street honori^ Jier^ daughter-in- Royal Anne Hotel, the bride and with a total of 75 points,
law, Mrs. E. O. Hughes, who left tt-------—j—
on Wednesday for her hew home 
in , Penticton.
■ • .  • ■
Constable and Mrs. W, Olts left
groom left on a motor trip to Van­
couver Island. On their return, Mr., 
and Mrs. Freeman w ill reside at 
Lavington.
on Wednesday evening to spend a 
few  days in Vancouver.
Mrs. J. Tilley has returned from 
Vancouver, where she had been vis­
iting her daughter, Mrs. A. Hamil­
ton (nee Joan Tilley).
HORTICULTURAL 
CENSUS PLANNED
Vemey Gordon Craig entered in needs rain tmdly.
the elocution class for, boys under ^raig has joined the
16 yeare reciting ‘‘Sea Fever,’’ by nursing staff of the Kelowna Gen- 
John Masefield," and earning 79 
marks, and '“ The Tables Turned,” 
by William Wordsworth, 86 marks.
Barbara Anne Craig, in the elo- Mrs. Luke Norman and. Mrs. Heb- 
cutiori class for girls under 16 years, bert motored to Kamloopk on Wed- 
recited“ L ’Envoi,” by Rudyard Kapr nesday,. April 30th. '
ling, receiving 76 points, and “A  
Canadian Abroad.” by Edward
eral Hospital. She expects to leave 
Oyama this week.
Miss Tess Gurr left this morning, 
./Thursday, to spend a two weeks’ 
holiday at the Coast.
When the census taker c^ls this 
summer on: the Okanagan farm
William Thomson, 79 points. \ 
Robert Horsley Hebbert received 
first place in the elocution class for B. C. W. S. C.
•i'
owner, he w ill expect that farmer boys, 13 years and under, his two
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Scott, of N w  
Westminster, were visitors in K e­
lowna during the past week.
TO
____  _ _  A.,
to have *10 readiness forms for a 
special horticultural census, apart 
from the ordinary form of question­
naire. V
This step was revealed by , Secre­
tary C. A. Hayden at the B.C.P.GA.
numbers being, “ The Cattle Coun- Members of the corps w ill work
try,” by Ei. Paxdine Johnson; 75 in the Bombed Britons, depot on
marks, and ,“I  Vow to Thee, My 
Country,”  by Sir Cecil Spring-Rice, 
80 riiarks.
Douglas PothecaTy had been pre-
executive meeting in Kelowna on pared to enter the elocution class
At your grocer’s In 7« 
and 12-oz: packages 
~  also in the new 
FILTES-type tea halls.' C OOK IE S b  T -
Saturday.
Forms for the horticultural cfen- ninops, 
Eus will be sent to the growers of 
the Interior of B. C. in.advance of
for boys under 10, years-but, due to
he was not able to attend.
The Girl Guides held their meetr 
the census-taking period, so that ing on Tuesday, April 29th. Their 
the farmer may have the informa- leader. Miss Patsy Dobson, la again 
tion correlated when an official well enough to continue her work May 5th, at 19:00! hours.: Parade in 
calls at his home. ’ with this group. the Armory at 20:30 hours.
Thursday evening, at 19:00 hours.
Members of the corps w ill attend 
the cantfeen in Vernon on Satur­
day evening. May 3rd.
’The .corps w ill attend a clerical 
lecture in the Board of Trade haU 
on Friday evening, May - 2nd, at 
19:30 hours.
The-corps w ill attend the Home 
Nursing lecture , in the Women’s In­
stitute Hall on Monday evening.
M i i i l
One 
of the 
Loveliest
Gifts• • • • •
You Could 
Give Her . .
I ')3tiiO
.^nr.r
1.1
V/'
A PERMANENT WAVE
Every Mother likes her hair to be neat and attractive. Of course, 
Mother -wants the best Perm in town-r-that’s why her favorite 
shop\is the Royal Anne Beauty Salon, . . .
ROYAL ANNE BEAUTY S^LON
. Phone 503 fo r  appointments.. , ^triol 
MHfib to
lto4vTW«lv
TH E KELOW NA COURIER B.C. PRODUCTS E X TE A r m jv s D fc t .  M AY  isft, r m
jBSWPfeSWWWyWIO^HWlPWWiBWp^wiWMWa^** WPIWWW
R E D E E M  Y O U R
r in s o  c o u p o n s
at M c K E N Z IE ’S
Permanent Operation of Central 
Control To Be Assured Before 
Associated Setup Is Disturbed
-Mor« About-
CAPT.
RAH RAY
Large Rinso
Special
per pk..................
T W O  C A K E S  of S U N L IG H T
With Mail Coupon.
Giant Rinso
Special 
per pk.
-F R E E
45c i
HONEY GRAHAMS— Made by Red Arrow, 
a B.C. Product. Special, per lb......................... 22c
This is Recommendation of Kelowna Growers E x ­
change Directors to Annual Meeting of Local 
Co-operative— Entire Directorate is Returned to 
Office— Concern Over H igh Percentage of Culls 
Voiced— Local Rebate Increased One Cent— N o  
Further Tonnage Being Contracted
The McKenzie Co., Ltd.
i
P H O N E  214 T H E  M A S T E R  G R O C E R S  |
W c  x «<  >»*< >5B<
Dir e c t o r s  of the Kclowna Growers Exchange, at that organization’s twenty-eighth annual meeting, held on Wed­
nesday afternoon, April 23, expressed the opinion that until 
legislative authority can be obtained to ensure permanent 
operation with complete control, the Associated Growers 
should not be called upon to enter into any voluntary agreement 
which would aliect the eflicicnpy or continuance of the Associa-
.• 1  1 i 1.. 4^2 *■< ^vr\1*)«nAr1 fn tVl#* TTl#*f*flTlfy
From Pa^e 1, Column 3
jjidcroi tlial tiic war time p r ic «  
boiird might be asked to ciieck the 
cost prices on Uie box manufuct- 
uiers.
The B.C.F.G.A. executive is still 
awaiting u reply from the Attoraey- 
Geturul's department regarding any 
[Kissible uiisistajicc to tills industry 
tO'.vards preparing a brief on re­
duction in frciglit rates.
In answer lu resolutions submitt­
ed by tile growers' convention lust 
Junuary, the executive was inlorrn- 
ed that wlicre beaver are working 
for Uie preservation of water, the 
animals will be conserved, through­
out the interior. Correspondence 
on the subject of pheasants lias 
passed between the Game Conunls- 
sion and the Il.C.F.G.A.
APPLE SALES 
A T COAST GET 
REAL BOOST
and «n «d«juate effort," ise sUsU-d. n'.g lukev>aiiu, but is tliCi'e any way 
“ When they work for us w© isisouid in whkii w « tsij arouse further 
go ah out to assist tliem. We arc cnLhusiasm?"
A. C. Foreman Outlines Pro­
motion Work of Bureau to 
Srnall Gathering of Retail 
Mochants
( ( '■ I SKIRTS, SLACKS AND 
SLACK SUITS
Now in stock a nloo sclootlon of Slack 
Suita and Slocks.
8
The material Is of the best, washable and 
hard wearing, smart stylo and all new 
shades. Priced at:—
2.95, 3.25, 3.45, 3.95
SLACK SUITS—Smart, perfect Q R
fitting slacks and shirts. F rom -----vrxm vfJ
SHIRTS—Suitable for wear with slacks; In
plain shades also snappy stripes, $1.25
correct style, at
SKIRTS—of the same material as the slacks 
and in the same shades, $ 2  $ 2
in many new styles.
Bon Marche Ltd.
ted, as it is constituted no^^ It was explained to the meeting
lail that the directors had given pre-by President L. E. Marsh.— -----— -------------  „
ful consideration to this subject and had come to their decision 
only after special interview with E. J. Chambers, President 
of the Associated Growers
Mr. Chambers was also present for 
tills unnuui meeting and devoted 
most of his remarks to an explana­
tion of the dillicultics which pre­
sent themselves while attempting 
to interview ministers and depart­
mental heads in Ottawa. .
Directors of the K.G.E. were un­
animously returned to their posts 
for another term. They consist of 
L. E. Marshall, Capt. C. H. Taylor, 
A. L. Baldock, A. McMurray and J. 
R. J. Stirling. W. M. Vance is Man­
ager and W. J. McDowall is Secre­
tary, with Robert Chcync, Auditor.
The posts of President and Vice- 
President, occupied last year by Mr. 
Marshall and Capt. Taylor, w ill not 
be filled until the first meeting of 
the directorate.
No Additional Tonnage Wanted
REDUCE DEBT 
ON OK. MISSION 
HALL BY .$150
Community Hall Association 
Meeting Re-elects H. C. S. 
Collett as President—Activi­
ties are Curtailed—Organize 
Riding Club
EMPRESS
Last Times Tonight, 7 and 8J!8 
EDWARD G. ROBINSON 
in
“DISPATCH FROM REUTERS” 
and
'The Man Who Talked Too Much’
Coming Fri., Sat., Mat., Sat., 2.30 
Nights, 7 and 9 pjn.
Tempestuous romance 
of a lady o l quality
Also
Dionne Quints in
‘^G R O W IN G  U P ”
—LATEST NEWS—
Western Treat Sat. only, 1.30
MON., TUES., Mat. Mon., 2.30 
Evenings, 7 and 8.18 p.m.
‘From Every Angle  
There Is Nothing  
Better”
LEONARD 
FOR ’41
Every time and money 
saving improvement you 
could want in a modem 
refrigerator 
At ............
Big 6^  cubic foot model.
■ i>r
KELOWNA 
ELECTRIC
The
The fourth annual general meet-
______ _ _______  ing of the Okanagan Mission Com-
Except in special circumstances, munity Hall Associatiem was held 
the Directors have adopted the poll- on Tuesday, April 22nd, at 8 p.m. 
cy that no additional tonnage w ill A  directors’ meeting preceded the 
be undertaken by the K.G.E. be- general meeting. , „  ^  o
cause of present conditions. Difficult In the Pre^dent g report, H. C. S. 
marketing conditions prevailing to- Collett stated that the activiti^ of 
day ihfluenced them in this decis- the Hall Association had been 
ion, they informed the meeting. greatly curtailed during the past
L it y  of 570,000 boxes, divided s p S "S fb J te ''V a T S id '" t o ^ S ia n
cold storage space, the capacity in. e tt ’nointed ou-. the
ProlRec fias^sS t J d X  BadZinSn
to the meotio^ Club had b «n
iTiGro Rnd Yflkinis, in vvssnui^onp x *Rnvinfy Niffht dsncG lidd
and obtalnad much valuable lU or- „ ? S 5 l  auTtbc
"" f.  v Kir fhp suggcstcd this should be Bn annual
It had been proposed by the arrangements for which
K.G.E. that all the co-operative lo- “ « i r '
cals m the Okanagan ^ou ld  join on ly fifty-two membership tick- 
together in one large by-products ^  were sold last year, the revenue 
plant, but the f I r o m  whic^amoiLrted to $26. 
several locals, at a conferenc , conclusion, the president stat-
were not in ^ vor pf ed  ^that the Hall’s liabilities had
and the spheifoe was abandoned. It ^  reduced by $150 during the 
was considered that a capital of
$100,0(W would be needed for sue the officers were re-elected
a project. Archie Stubbs was appointed
Too Many Culls, to take Peter Mallam’s place.'
Much concern has been felt by T h e  executive includes H. C. S. 
the K.G.E. Directors regarding the Collett, President; B. T. Haverfleld, 
quantity of culls which the grow- Vice-President; D. A. Middlemass, 
ers have been sending in to the Secretary-’Treasurer; committee of 
packing house; and it was recom- six, Ts<i McKen2de, H. E.. Farris, A. 
mended that a method be worked Stubbs, L. Evans and Misses Joan 
out whereby this volume could be paret and Isobel Wadsworth. B. T. 
curtailed before reaching the pack- Haverfleld was re.*appointed aiid-
llo ld  Joint Meeting
Capt. Rattray unnouiicod that the 
Maturity and Grades Coniinlttces 
would be holding a joint ineeUiig In 
Penticton early in May to discuss 
mutual problems, especially with 
res|X’Ct to soft fruits.
In reply to the convention resol­
ution asking for a bee inspector 
from Kelowna south, Hon. K. C. 
MacDontild had not been able to 
fulfill this order, but had sent in 
competent officials to check the sit­
uation and recommend any changes 
necessary for the furthering of the 
industry.
P. LeGuen led a discussion on 
gasoline price reduction, on which 
no action will be taken from a 
farmers’ standpoint until the Sup­
reme Court appeal Is heard near 
the end of May.
C. A. Hayden. Secretary of the 
B.C.F.G.A. and of the B. C, Feder­
ation of Agriculture, stated that 1,- 
800 protests had been lodged 
through the Canadian Federation 
instigation against the Govern­
ment’s announced intention of tax­
ing the “so-called profits" of co­
operatives.
No Change In Status
It was considered that due to 
these protests the Government 
would not make any change in the 
status of co-ops.
In discussion of apples for the ac­
tive service forces, the meeting was, 
informed that this question had 
been adjusted by B.C. Tree Fruits 
Ltd. “as satisfactorily as can be ex­
pected.” It was stated that Ontario 
had endeavored to introduce low 
grade apples into the camps, while 
B.C. interests had contended that 
fancy apples should be the standard.
It was decided not to go too far 
in protesting Fraser Valley apples 
on the coast markets. These sup­
plies are not in large commercial 
portions, Hon. K. C. MacDonald had 
told the B.C.F.G.A., but it was sug­
gested that some method of regul­
ating inspection of these supplies 
should be arranged.
-More About-
FARM
LABOR
From Page 1, Column .3
itor for the ensuing year.
LETTERS TO 
THE EDITOR
Jumble Sale
St. Andrew’s Parish Guild Jum-
MINESWEEPERS FUND
'mmoT TonEi
mm wium
'8R0D CRJUIfORDi
Also On this 
program
r
“TOBACCO
ROAD"
And
I'atest News
Extra
“This Is  England”
Plan to see this program
Wed„ Tburs., next. Mat. Wed. 
Nights, 7 and 8.18 pjn.
“No, No Nanette’
Anna Neagle, Rlch’d Carlson
Also
“Mexican Spitfire Out West” 
Leon Errol
Coming Frl„ Sat. Next W ^ k
“K ITTY  F O Y L E ”
Ginger Rogers' Academy Award.
Kelowna, B. C., April 29, 1941. 
•To the Editor, Kelowna Courier: 
We wish to acknowledge  ^with 
thanks a further donation of $150.1)0 
from the War Activities Committee. 
We should like to point out that 
this is the last money we may ex­
pect from the Committee until such 
time as a further drive for fimds 
is made.
'We also wish to adknowled^ 
with thanks the sum of $40.00, be­
ing half the proceeds o f a concert 
put on by the Ladies ChoirL^and 
Men’s Vocal Club. Donations such 
as , these are greatly appreciate, 
inasmuch as they help to augment 
our rapidly decreasing funds and 
are very essential if  we are to con­
tinue our work of supplying knitted 
garments to the men who are car­
rying on the very important task 
of mine-sweeping.
We should also like to thank the 
following for iflieir contributions: 
Mrs. C. B. Windsor, crocheted baby 
set; Mrs. A. M., $4.00; Mrs. B., jer­
sey:, Miss M., 80 cents.
We recently made a shipment of 
138 pieces, made up of jerseys, pull­
overs, helmets, socks, etc.
Thanking you for your kindness 
in allotting us this space.
Yours very truly, 
Okanagan Minesweepers Fund,
ing plant.
In the past season, the K.G.E. 
handled 129,003 boxes of cull apples,
pears and crabapples. Some grow- ,g^ re ’s F risn u iia ju - 
ers ran as high as 55 per cent Sale, held at the Okanagan Mis-
in their, deliveries, while others Community Hall last Thursday
averaged 20 per cent and a few  .afternoon, cleared $77, which, al- 
per .cent. / .. though not as much as in previous
“A ll our packing house operations yggj.g  ^  ^ good sum considering 
are based on the handling of a rea- go much clothing had already been 
sonable percentage of culls, and any Bombed Britons,
quantity over that amount very con- ^  live lamb, presented by Miss E. 
siderably delays and greatly ham- Thomson, was raffled, making $8.80 
pers the efficiency of the whole or- was won by Mrs. J. H. Thomp-
ganization,” the Directors reported. ^  crate ot, eggs, donated by
It had been decided to make _ a jjj.s M. O. Hobson, was sold. Pro- 
progressiY'e charge on culls m ratio tea, which was ar-
to the proportion sent in, but, ow- ranged by Mrs. J. H. Thompson, a- 
ing to imforeseen conditions arisr mounted to $6.38. The sale of i.lants 
ing during the packing season, such by Mrs. W. D. Walker c \.:>e to
a method was found* to be unfair j^^ g of a print
to certain growers, and the idea was ^ress-leingth, presented by Mm. Col-
dropped. J * ■ 1, lett, anil won by Mrs. B. M. Chart-
Operations were sl(wed to such ,j,jjg daffodils from
an extent l^ t  season that it was es- ^g  ^ .^ g^j.g gjgg raffled. .
■ timated that each box of culls cost, * * *
10 cents, thereby adding greatly to Riding Club Formed
the 'packing charges.^ , , ^
It  had been suggested that there A  riding club to be known as the 
be no charge under three per cent O.K. Riding Club has been formed 
culls; three to ten per cent, five with E. Coelen, of Okanagan Mis- 
cents; 10 to 15 per cent, seven cents; sion. President, and. Mrs. C. H. Har- 
and dver 15 per cent, ten cents. ris, Kelowna, Secretary-Treasurer.
_  ____The aim of the club is to improve
. Packout Figurre • horsemanship of members. A  com-
Paokout figures totalled 656,711 mittee consisting of Mrs. E. Coelen, 
packjages last season and 102,458 mrg. Cookson, Mrs. V. DeHart and 
pounds of loose apples, .pears and njj.g_ c. H. Harris will be in charge
■ RA 10A ''mo/itrotTAe OTlf? M :1 _•«__ • ji_:___J
seriousness.
He expressed interest in the opin­
ion of P. LeGuen, Vernon, who 
pointed out that the “bottleneck” 
in the labor situation is the ab­
sence of skilled laborers, such as 
mechanics. ’These men have, for the 
most part, joined the active terces 
as tradesmen and they cannot be 
replaced readily oh the farm.
Archie Lawson, Grand Forks, sur­
prised the executive when he de­
clared that few  Doukhobors would 
be available for work in Okanagan 
orchards this year. T h e  fruit and 
tomato acreage is expected to be 
doubled in the Grand Forks area 
this year, and all local labor there 
w ill be needed at home.
This would provide a diffeirent 
sitiiation for Penticton, Gordon Res- 
Brisay stated, as that district had 
been anticipating the usual influx 
of Douk labor during the heavy 
portion of the harvesting season. 
This District Affected
“ I Uiink we arc interested, i-eMlly. 
in a curninunity effoil to do wiiat 
we cun for B.C. as a whole," declar­
ed Arciiic Foreman, Field Secretary 
of tile B.C. Products Ilurcau of the 
Vancouver Board of Trade, when ad­
dressing a srnall gathering of the 
Retail Mercliants Bureau of the 
Kelowna Board of 'lYaJe at the Ro­
yal Anne Motel. Other functions 
being carried on at the same tinie 
caused the small uttciidance.
Mr. Foreman outlined the efforts 
which his Bureau is making for the 
promotion of apple consumption at 
the coast. In outlinini; the efforts, 
he paid special tribute to Ben Dick­
ey. Tree Fruits reprcsonluti.ve at 
Vancouver. " I consider the B.C. 
fruit Industry should be well sat­
isfied in having such n capable, e f­
ficient representative in Mr. Dick- 
cy.”
“We gave up B.C. Products Week 
for Apple Week,” continued Mr. 
Foreman, but ho pointed out that 
Apple Week Is only one portion of 
the campaign, as the Bureau starts 
its campaign in December and con­
tinues light through to late spring. 
It will start campaigning for apple 
sales in early fall this year.
He outlined the broadening of the 
apple campaign last season to New 
Westminster, Nanaimo and Powell 
River Ho suggested that the apple 
campaign could be continued with 
other fruits, especially in preparing 
the housewives, through newspaper 
publicity, as to the tinie when soft 
fruits would be availiible from the 
Okanagan.
In this connection he paid a trib­
ute to Vancouver newspapers for 
their cooperation with the Okanag- 
an
in dealing with B.C, products at 
the coast, the Bureau has under­
taken a campaign of blanketing the 
suburban areas. A t meetings in 
these areas, five minutes is spotted 
to advertising Okanagan fruits and 
a continuous campaign from Sep­
tember to March Is planned this 
year.
“ In the B.C. Products Bureau we 
have a group conscientiously desir­
ous of doing eversdhing possible for 
B C. interests, and the B.C. apple 
business is the biggest agricultural 
interest in the province.”
He declared that business has In­
creased fom ten to forty per cent in 
the Vancouver area, due mainly to 
war contacts stimulating trade. 
“You have no idea how payrolls are 
increasing,”  he added.
‘"The more you build up your in­
dustrial centres, the more you build 
up sales of your agricultural pro­
ducts.” He stressed the importance 
of concentrating on the health value 
of apples and declared that the Bur­
eau is assisting in obtaining data a- 
long this line.
In conclusion, he reiterated ms 
statements concerning the industrial 
expansion at the coast and pointed 
out that the increased size of the in­
dustries 'will be able to provide em­
ployment for the boys coming back 
from active service.
H. F. Chapin was Chairman o f the
dinner gathering and expressed Ke­
lowna’s gratitude to Mr. Foreman 
and his Bureau in extending apple 
sales. “We are anxious to r^ipro- 
cate in every way hy publicizing 
coast mariufacturers,” he declared.
A  K. Loyd spoke shortly, stress­
ing the debt the Okanagan owes 
to the B. C. manufacturers through 
the B. C. Products Bureau. “We 
have never failed to receive any­
thing but an outstanding response
crabapples; 56,194 packages and of Sunday rides and games. 'Mrs.
Per G. M. McNAIR,
Sec.-Trea3.
YOUTH HOSTELS 
WORK CONTINUES
Bill Wilcox Endeavoring to 
Encourage Loop in Olrana- 
\  ^ 'gan ; ■
V.* - «--- -— -- • ____  ^ ____  ^
300,756 pounds of loose soft fruit, m c . E. Davis is in charge of the 
comparison with 680,441 packages on Saturday afternoons,
and 1,103,997 pounds of loose apples, iphe season subscription foi* chil- 
pears and crabapples and 51,267 dren is 50c, which includes the hire 
packages and. 306,663 pounds of qf g horse. The subscriptions for 
loose soft fruit the previous year, adults is $1.00, plus 50c an hour for 
An increase of one cent per box hire of horse.
on the local fruit rebate was shown ’The club is already in operation
in the financial statement Of the and W. R. Barlee was in charge of
K.G.E. over figures of the previous instruction last Sunday.
season. On early appleis and pears, • • •
the rebate was 9^ 4 cents per box; T. Apsey left on Monday for Van-
and on all other apples and pears, couver for medical treatment.
the rebate was llyi cents. — -------------------------
On soft fruits, the difference in RUTLAND
rebate was not so great, being 5:^ 4 , ;
cents this season and 5% cents for , Jim Mugford, youngest son of 
the .1939 crop. Mr. and Mrs. E. Mugford, has been
_  , ,  * accepted by the Royal CanadianPacking Charges j
It is anticipated that the Kelowna 
district w ill be ‘more seriously af­
fected by labor shortage than any 
other part of the Okanagan.
When the Junior Board has ob­
tained sufficient replies from the 
producers and has broken do'wn 
the statistics available, further dis­
cussions w ill ensue to find out what 
action may be taken.
It was pointed out recently that 
there are many persons in Kelowna 
city who, i f  the labor shortage be­
came really acute, would be willing 
to devote a few  weeks work in the 
orchards so that the crop might be 
harvested.
In the last •war, school students 
and many retired and se'mi-retired 
persons were sent out to the or­
chards as “ Soldiers of . the Soil” in 
order to save the crop.
RECKLESS DRIVING CHARGE
On a charge of reckless driving, 
’Thomas Rea was fined $50 or thirty 
days by Magistrate T. F. McWil­
liams, this week and his drivers 
licence was suspended for six 
months. The charge arose from an 
accident on April 5 on Harvey Aye- 
nue, between Ellis . and Richter, 
when Rea’s automobile collided with 
a fire hydrant..
KELOWNA GOUERS 
DEFEAT VISITORS
SPECIAL
STEEL ROD g Q
yyith reel, for
ENGLISH FLYLINE—
With 150 feet OpT
backing, foi
SPURRIER’S
Agent lor:
Briggs, Stratton and Johnson 
Motors.
Salmon Arm Loses Interclub 
Match to Local Linksmen
AHEND ROTARY 
CO NI^TIO N
\
W. H. H. McDougall and Charlre 
Hubbard 'will represent the Kelow­
na Rotary Club at the convention of 
Rotary Intecnational District 101 
at Victoria, on May 11th, 12th and' 
13th. Mr. McDougall w ill assume 
office as President of the local club 
in June. The two men were ap­
pointed official delegates to the con­
vention by the club directors on 
Tuesday evening. •
With the conclusion of the Pro- 
Rec activities, W, Wilcox, Chief In­
structor, is\turning his energies to­
wards establishment of the string of 
Youth Hostels from Kamloops to 
the border, as another loop in the 
chain of Canadian Youth Hostels.
Letters have already been receiv­
ed by Wilcox from persons at 
the coast who wish to spend their 
•summer holidays in the Okanagan 
and take advantage o f this accom­
modation.
A ir  Force and expects to leave 
Final. packing charges have been shortly. Jim will'specialize in radio 
estimated as follows: work.
Large: 1940, 32.5c; 1939, 33.5c. Me- ------------------------------- r— -— ^
dium: 1940, 32.5c; 1939, 33.5c. Small------------- --------, — - size packages. During last year,
,1940. 33.5c; 1939, 34.5c. Export small: 30,372 large size packages and 40,227
1940, 35.5c;. 1939, 36.5c. Face and small size packages were handled, 
jumble: 1940, 24.5c; 1939, 25.5c, A t the Modem Foods plant, the
Tiered: 1940, 26.5c; 1939, 28c. The K.G.E. handled 7,934,395 pounds of
average was 33 cents in 1940 and raw apples for processing, and of
34.06 cents in 1939. a qrti.w vciiu> jLii aaoij this 4,967,045 poundis were process-
The total local average charge on ed by dehydration, producing a fln- 
a box o f wrapped apples was es- ished product of 604,342 pounds. For 
timated at 34.55 cents this season, apple juice, Modem Fop^ used 754 
compared' with 36.66 cente for the tons o f apples and . 730 tons were 
1939 season. converted into juice for vinegar
Local vegetable rebate worked purposes, 
out qh. a pool, basis at 4.8 cents per l , E. Marshall and A. h. Baldock 
large package and 2,4 cents on small were re-elected as Directors to the
—— -^------—  Associated Growers.
the same amount for breakfast i f  The m ating ywent on record ex- 
desired. pressing ite deep appreciation o f the
The. only large country in eltoer 
temperate or tropical regions free 
of dangerous snakes is Madagascar.
In this connection, the Kelowna 
Junior Board of Trade has given as­
sistance and has made numerous 
contacts for Mr. Wileebe, » 
Cyclists and hikers, who have be­
come members of the Canadian 
Youth Hostel Association, may ob­
tain accommodation at these hostels 
for twenty-five cents per night, plus
3Sireo« uiB •■.K* icvAciiauii u«.
Membership, forms in this assoc- work of the Superintendent and of- 
iation are available b y : contacting flcials of the Summerland. Experi- 
Mr. Wilcox, of East Kelowna. Funds mental Stati(Hi and for the helpful 
thus raised will go towards build- assistance rendered by them to the 
ing up'the hostels. - growers of the Okanagan.
.:elowna golfers triumphed over 
a Salmon Arm contingent at the 
Kelowna links last Simday ,-in a 
friendly inter-club matchj>'Tn the 
morning round, KelownsTwrent out 
in front five points to one, while in 
the afternoon, the visitors were held 
down to two points while the Or­
chard City shotmakers piled up an­
other sixteen points, to win 21 to 3.
Following are the scores, Kelow­
na players being mentioned Rrsti 
Morning—^Macdonald and W il­
liams,. 1, Skelton and Sabourin, 0; 
Quinn and A. Owen, 1, Home and 
Usher, 0; MacLaren and Baldwin, 
Sabourin, 0, Pike and Fawcus, 
1; Vance and Loyd, 1, Buckell and 
Keighley, 0; Atkinson and'Ward, 1, 
Kappel and Finlayson, 0; Newby 
and Ellis, 1, Spears and Rattray, 0.
Afternoon—Williams and Macdon­
ald, 3, Skelton and Sabourin, 0; 
Newby and Ellis, 3, Horne and Ush­
er. 0; MacLaren and Bald'win, 1, 
Pike and Fawcuis, 2; Vance and 
‘Ward. 3, Buckell and Keighley, 0; 
Carruthers and Barton, 3, Kappel 
and Finlayson, 0; A. Owen and 
M. Macdonald. 3, Spears and Rat­
tray, 0. . ■ .
Lunch and tea were served in the 
clubhouse to the players.
"Our charac­
ter is ourwlll 
— whai we 
will we are.’’
' The character of Goodyrar 
Tire^ is their durability and 
the ratisfaction they give. 
Use your will—
'b u y  GOODYEAR.
ANDERSON’S 
TIRE SHOP
Bhone 287 ' Fendosl St.
A B  T 1 B E 8
Pledge for War Savings
S A L A D A
B U Y
The Large Size
Y O U  S A V E  R E A L  M O N E Y
As an extra inducement to save you money wc arc 
offering many nationally advertised medicines and
toiletries at
R E D U C E D  PR IC E S , FO R  1 W E E K  O N L Y  
Wed., April 30th to Wed., M ay 7th, inclusive .
Take advantage of this money saving offer.
SEE OUR W IN D O W  AND COUNTER DISPLAY
BUY THE LARGE SIZE-IT PAYS
B r o w n ’s P h a r m a c y
LIM ITED
The Prescription Chemist
PHO NE 180 W E  DELIVER
N o  C h a i s e
/or services rendered
So reads the account of hundreds of patients on 
leaving the Kelowna Hospital.
HOSPITAL INSURANCE
relieves you from the heavy financial burden 
of unexpected hospital bills.
$1.00 PER MONTH PER FAMILY $1.00
Covering all dependents under 21 years.
— ^Your Insurance Contract 
d ll jJ l l  T O D A Y .
OFFICE: •
Royal Anne Hotel Bldg,
OiFFICE HOURS:—Tureday, Wednesday and Friday—2 to 5 pm. 
Saturdays — 2 to 9 pm
37-2c
N E M O
Adjustable Waist
fim
i
im
'Cause Your Waist Line Leads
A  DOUBLE LIFE
We certainly can claim that your waistline leads 
a double life, since it expands from to 3 inches 
every time you sit down. And' as usual : when 
people-T-pr,waistlines— lead a double life the per- 
. son most concerned doesn’t even know about it. 
So, unwittingly, you choose your foundation gar­
ment without making sure that it will cornfort- 
ably expand when necessary .. . and most girdles 
don’t. ''That’s why we recomiriend Nemo Adjust­
able Waist! The clever horizontalstretch at the 
top back-of this ingenious, patented feature copes 
with Jjoth your waistlines to perfection. Made 
of luxurious satin front and back panels apd 
elastic net side sections, it will give you the sil­
houette of today in comfort. In-, Styles 621, 533, 
581. All sizes 26-32.
$5.00, $5.50, $6.50
A .  M e i l c l e , L t d .
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